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EDITORIAL NOTES.
DoN'T forget that a subscription paid

to the TRUE WITNEsS is a atone, placed
by your own hand, in the edifice of
Catholie literature. Al who are in ar-
reais should make a strong effort to pay
up. We do not like to be troubling our
readers with latterasand accounts; we
prefer, by far, to hold more pleasant
communion with them. But unless
they support the paper they cannot ex-
pect that it is able to go on furnishing
them with writings they seem to ad-
mire. Please relieve us of the necesity
of dunning.

Tais je the month of the Sacred Heart.
Here are a few counsels from the, Ven.
Claude de la Colombiere, the one who
aided so powerfully in establishing the
grand devotion of this month. He
speaks on the love of our neighbor:-

" One of the means of becoming a
great saint is to bear with the tempers of
those we live with. Be sure by doing
this we sha 1gain the Hart of God more
than by all practices et piety.

Those who practise piety sadly delude
themselves when they think they love
God, and yet bear in theirhear dislikes

Take area hw you listen to grambling.
It is very infectious.

We bardly think of the faulte of others
if weapply ourselves in earnest to cor-
rect our own.

Charity muet reign over every other
virtue.",

The Milwaukee Catholic Citizen bas
this remark:

"Miss Rye, who for years past bas sup-
plied Canada with regular consignments
of young waifs and strays from London,
bas been compelled to advertise for ma-
terial. Possibly Miss Rye has grown
fastidious, or maybe the Canadian au-
thorities bave become less complaisant.
At any rate, only Protestant girls will in
future be allowed to assist in making
Canada."

This seems true; we know an institu-
tion of this kindthat would not place their
girls in any but Protestant families. Are
they afraid that by a girl having a good
home, with Catholics, who would in no
way'interfere with her religious duties
or tamper with her faith, she is going
to endanger the progreas of Protestant.
!am? If so Frotestantim muet be on
the decline, and be badly in need of suo-
port; it muet feel its own weakness, if
it dreade so much the influence of Catho-
liait>'

* *

IN THIS ISSUE we give a report of thé
a && , rf thA sharnhnldArs of

spread, and almostj universal depressioln,
that its standing is a source of unquali
fied encouragement. The President and
Board of Directors, and the Manager, de
serve the hearty congratulations of the
public, for the succes,ful manner in
which their vast institution bas estab.
lished confidence both in itself and in the
country.

**

THE Lutherans, in the United States,
are getting into trouble. The A. P.
Aists will soon make ;it hot for them,
The Boston American Citizen is quoted
by the Catholie Review as saying :

"The attack on the public school
system is from the Riman source ; yet
tie Lutherans cf Wisconsin aise offand
in some extent. The extension cf0 ime
of naturalization and consequently right
of suffrage is a measure required for pro-
tection against others besides Roman-
ists.'

The first thing they will know, the
Lutherans will find themselves accused
of Romaniam ; then, of course, they will
be arrested, tried, condemned, hanged,
drawn and quartered, and their heads
spiked upon the A. P. A. temple to warn
all other American citizens, who may
have the hardihood to disagree-in a land
of libeity-with these representatives of
the most diabolical tyranny that could
possibly be conceived. It is safer, after
ail, to be an acknowlekged "Romanist,"
than to be a Protestant ; that is as long
as the A. P. A. wolf is around the coun-
try. *4

**

IT seems to]us that the now famous
circular issued lu New York, lu which
the fable of the farmer and the snake
was made to illustrate America and
Catholicity, came from the A. P. A.
lodges. In their anxiety to create a feel-
ing against Catholics they did not stop
to refilect that they were handling a two.
edged sword. In fact, their cartoon bas
proved a ramiboomarange. It did tie
Catholica far more service tian injury.

Onl men blinded by passion or stupe-
fied by ignorance imagine, in our day,
that low caricature will serve in the
place of argument. These drawings do
noL suggest to the mmd any idea of the
one they are intended to belittle or ridi-
cule. They are to clearly an index of
the morally besotted mind of the one
who conceives and draws them. The
ide% of A. P. Aism or P. P. Aism attack-
ing the church always brings to our
minde the words of Sir William Draper,
"Cese viper, you bite against a file."

annual meeting oJ1 e"as O oaoeenJ. .

the Bank of Montreal. By the report IT has been announced that the fund

submitted and from the remarks of the fer Dr. Chiniqun Wi etili be kept epan
President and the Manager, ILis gratify- fr donations until third te Jul. This
ing to learn the satisfactory condition oft mthe-secnd or thrdtime tat thus
affaire in our foremat monetary institu- moci.talked-f preasentatien has bean
tion. When all goes well with the Bank postpoued. Tei lat Lime, t iebjet cf
of Montreal and the annual reports are s muc s tgnarosit, undrtoeo t impait
of the encouraging tone feund lu its an inopetas teLe movemcnt b>' writing
year's we may rly that everytiing la a serinaletter oLthey hconfaesional;
safe u ithe financial, commercial and in- se abominable were the dthat avend e
d istrial sphere f Oandian business, WITnESS ad tencyt taem down ud de-
This splendid institution is a safe-baro.e ciuad, for decn sake, te publihacr-
meter whereby to gauge the prospecte tain portions ow Lotee charactehasti
of the country; andi so sucesftul ba tirades. We kntw nt wheatoer that
the bank beeu, during a yena of wid. spasmodie effort, on the part ci the

learned Doctor of Diversity, caused the
sheckles to flow in or not; but judging
from the recent postponement, the at-
tempt muet have been very fruitless.
This time-just as the date of the pre-
sentation isfixed-Chiniquystarts off on
a five day's crusade against Rome and
makes Toronto the scene of bis labors.
Thence he proceeds to St. John, N. B.,
to continue the work of stirring up sym-
pathy. If hia admirera have really the
desire to bene't the old man, why not
subscribe to the fund without Obliging
him-in hie eighty-fourth year-to go
about the country arousing sympathy ?
Lt savoras too mach of that method of
people whoe send out the feeble and aged
or the tender and young to collect from
a sympathetic public that which would
not be given to the real beneficiaries
were they to beg in person. We sincere-
ly hope that the fund will be a large
one. We would not like to see the man
deprived of his eonly remaining consola-
tion.

IN announcing Mr. James Tynan's
book, the St. James Gazette, a most bit
terly hostile paper to Irish interests,
asys :

" It is not generally realized in Eng-
gland how tired the American revolu-
tionista have become of the constitu-
tional Ho me Raie movement. Thesie
dislosures are a .symptom of tha lu-
creased unrest of the physical force
party, and are not unlikely to hasten
the breakina un of the Irish party."

EvidentlyI "the wieh ia father to the"
expression: the Gazette would welcome
anything and everything that might
tend to break up the ranks of the Irish
party. If Mr. Tynan be really the fa-
mous " No. 1, "we cannot see what
practical good he expecta te deriva from
revelations regarding events long since
passed into dead issues. The Phoenix
Park affair has been condemned and re-
pudiated by the Irish people, and no
reputable Irihmanu has ever expressaed
anything but sorrow for the ad event.
If Mr. Tynan thinks thathe tean furnishi
evidence that may serve as a vindication1
of the Nationalists, he is coming too late1
with it. If he has nothing new to tell,1
his book can only create mischief by
raking up ases of the past. If he has1
important information to give, thatf
might be of benefit to unjustly suspectedj
Irishmen, he was criminal in keeping it
to himeelfsolong. Inany case we don't
like the ide& of such a book, especially
wben heralded by such au organ as the
St. James Gazette.

**

"ANToNIO" sks us i "Are all outside
the Church beretics ?" and, "Are allC
heretics condemned ?" These two ques-
Lions suggest answers thathave been
given times numberless and these
answers are a refutation of one of the
falsa accusations . brought againet the
Catholic Churéh. Ail outside the Church
are not nepeasarily heretics. A man
may be in error without that bis error
separates-him ifrom the Church. FaLherd
Lambert, in a recent article pute it thus :
"He who does not know the doctrines(

and decisions of the Church, is not a her-
etic, even though he professes heresy.
Heresy of this kind is like the sin which
one conmnits throughi involuntary ignor-
ance; for instance the breaking of a law
of whose existence one is ignorant." Here
the sin is only material, not formal, and
is not in itself an obstacle to salvation.
St. Augustine says : "We muet not rank
among hretrics those who carefully seek
after the truth, and who are in a dispo-
sitiontoembraccitas soon as discovered."
There arb many Protestants to-day wbo
belong to the spirit of the Church, al-
though not to the body thereof ; as there
are ;Catholics wbo belong e the visible
body of the Church but are not members
of it according te the spirit. "Out of
the Church no salvation," i a principle,
when properly understood, is admitted
by all Protestants as well as by Catho-
lics,

*,*

AT a meeting of the McCarthyite sec-
tion of the Irish Party, held in London,
on the last day of May, Mr. Justin Mc-
Carthy announced that the appeal for
funds issued the previous weekj.had met
with great .nuccess. Fifteen hundred
pounds had been received and large con-
tributions have been made by :the Irish
federation of America.. He said that
this fresh assistance would enable the
Irish repreeentatives te continauously at-
tend Parliament during the present ses-
sien. IL is gratifying to learn that such
was the result of the appeal. The deli-
cate-the characteristic-way in which
Mr. McCarthy worded bis request fer
funds deserved the attention and com-
manded the admiration of all who have
a sincere interest in the cause of Home
Rule. We trust that the resuits may al-
ways be as satisfactory. Slowly, but
surely ia the world becoming educated te
th nacassity cf Home Rule ;and juat

as certainly is the great measure soon to
become law.

*

CATHOLIc literature i on the increase
in the United States. One of our con-
temporaries has recently made a calcula-
tion, P.nd found that tiere are 215 Catho-
lic periodicals pnblished in the Republic,
of these 156 are issued weekly, 16 monti-
ly and the others bi.weekly, tri-weekly,
fortnightly and quarterly. They are
published in the following languages:
English.............138 Portuguese......... 2
German............ 39 Spanish ............. 1
French......... 13 Hollandish......... 1
Peli8e............ 5 Siavonian.. ..... i
Bohemian...... 5 Enghisb&Gorman 1
Italiau.............. 2

What is nmost remarkable isthe fact
that there i net one Catholic daily paper
on the North American continent. The
question now is, wiil Canada have the
bonor of possessing the first one? Or,
will Montreal takLe the initiative? We
are doing our utmost to reach that end;, 1
but, as often explained, we must estab-
iish our weekly on a foundation that will
be sufficiently solid te resist all the shocks
of advereity. Every assistance you ren-
der te the TRuIE WrNEss will eventually
serve', to hurry on the date of lite only
Catholie daily.

|



TflE ThUtf WITNESS AND CATHOLIO CHRoNIOt.

THE PAPAL ZOUAVES.

WHAT AN OTTAWA MAN KNOWS OF
THEM.

A Relation that Cornes Approprlately as
a Sequels to Gen. Herbert's Speech In
Montreal'--The Expeditlon Didn't
Turn Out as Expected-The Identity
of the Corps Lost.

The following appeared in the Ottawa
Evening Journal and will be of interest
te our readers in view of the recent con-
menterupon General Herbert's very per-
tinent remarke concerning the Zouaves:

" Mr. J. T. Hickmett of this city
knows something about the experiences
abroad of the Canadian Papal Zouaves
whicb, in view of Gen. Herbert's addrese
te the 65th Batt. in Montreal and the
newspaper discussion mince, may be
worth the telling."

Mr. Hickmett at the tirne of Gari-
baldi's assault 'on the Pope's temporal
power was living in Liverpool where he
was foreman of a large glss factory
owned by Juan Gobbi, an Italian. In
this factory many Italians were em-
ployed, nearly all of whom vers staunch
Garibaldeans. Altogether there -were
about 700 Italians un the city at the
Lime. While the fighting vas going on
many of these men used to parade the
etreets at all hours of the night shotting
"Long live Garibaldi."

When the Canadian Z>uaves returned
to England after the war, en route te
Canada, sone 150 came via Liverpool,
where they stayed about three days
awaiting tranmbipment.

Mr. Hickmett eays that when it be-
came known that the Zuavesbhad ar-
rived, the Italians began t plan an
attack on them in reprisal. Learning of
their intentions, and having consider-
able influence with then from bis posi-
tion in Gobbi's works, Mr. Hickmett,
after considerable difficulty, persuaded
the Garibaldeans not to try te molest the
strangere.

GOOD cOUNSEL PREVAILED.
He toLad them that though the Zouaves

had gone te fight Garibaldi, and to pro-
tect tne Pope's temporal power, they
were doubtless doing wha they con-
sidered their duty te their religion,
and therefore were not to be blarned.
The wise couneel prevailed, and there
was no fracas, but the Italians went
down in a body te the docks t ses "the
eenemy," Mir. Hickmett went along toc,
and had talks with several of the men.
The rest of the story iu best told in his
own words.

' There was about 150 of the Zouaves,
the balance of the 300 that went from
Canada had gone by London. A more
distressed looking lot of men I never set
eyes on. They looked as if they bad
seen pretty hard time and it afterwards
proved they had. They bore a very
ragged appearance. Some had the
Zinave costume, but the majority had
only military caps, while ot a few had
no uniform of any kind."

THEY WERE DISHEARTENED.
"Most of the corp were young fellows

of 22 or 23. Very few were over 25 years
of age, and one, a bugler was only 15, he
told me.

One and all were entirey disbeartened
and wholly disgusted with the expedi-
tion, and several told me they wished
they had stayed at home. They said
tLey had not been properly treated.

LOST THEIR IDENTITY.

They supposed when they left Canada
that they would all be kept together and
fight together. But when they arrived
in Rome they were promptly distributed
among the various Papal regiments.
Their officers semed te have no say at
all, and as Canadian Zouaves their iden-
tity was completely lOst."

WHEEE AID CAME FROM.
"During the three days the mon vers

in Liverpool," concluded Mr. Hickmett
"they were almost-begging and in fact
would have had te, but for the aid of the
Irish people of the city who ympa.thized
with their cause."

Mascagni, the composer ofI" Cavalleria
-Rusticana," iu exceedingly superstitious.
He is said ta fear especially the ",etta-
tura"-the ' evil eye"-and always car-
ries a number of amulets te protect him-
self- aguinst its influse. When ho
crosses tsestreet lie always walke on the
-tery edge of the crossingi, if possible.

PANNY ALLEN.

A Legend Of Later Times.

BY 8. GREATA.

PART III.
Hall, gentle virgins, as ye go,

d 2arryg a ira for every waoe:
Andelier .Alen'anamne saolinow,
With light illune the spoken vow;
Where'er lier happy fuotateps trod,
She left the impress cf ber God.
The fiowera i tgrace prang Up amain.
And withered branches bioomed again,
Conversion in ber train was rife,
The seed of everlasting life,
Soon to bloom out in heavenly bowerS,
Or deck the barren earth with llowot;
Ber gen'rous soul would bave each one,
Reneive the blessingm she had won;
She, mg unworthy stili she folt,
[As thua mie spoke each heart would melt.]

Where once self-will and pride had reigned,
Now the Eternal Will bad delgned,
Humility to give their place;
Mother, mnBi sweet, of ev'rygracej•
Virtue mont dearty prized tu beav a
Whence prlde God's rebel fo had driv'n,
And when ut last the end drew nigh,
She gave taorthnoparting sigb,
Convliaced that Ho wh o heard ber will
Whilst lu the flesh, would hear her stil,
When in Hls glorous presence clear,
Her pray'r shold greet ber Saviour's ear.

And thus a decade not yet passed,
The greatest grace she clamed the last.
The minister whose zealous care
Had given ber Baptism-He muat share,
And to the full, the cu o bliss.;
The measure pressed down must be his.
Be, by a strange constraining power.
Ho sought the truth, the perfect flow'r.
Of the first buds, that on that day,
Had strewa the zealous Pastor's way;
When Holy Baptism conferred,
Its rites desplsed, its prayers unheard,
Bo pained his soul, that, as she smiled;
To shame the foolish maiden wild,
He chid ber, with hot words severe.
" Know that the Ly Ghost ia here
And venture not to laugh to scrn
Thy soul of Holy Spirit born."

And ever, "They who seek shall find,"
If they but ask with humble mind,
Bo xeekly aking, horlng ail;
He heard the Master's ieving call.
Preceded la the race by One-
His learned rise, and only Son.
A. husband, ý'ather, Pastor, tao,
Who, keeping blessed Truth in view.
Surrendered ali-wife children, home,
And St. Ignatius saw him come
A lowly student, to bis gate,
Till he could reach the priesthood's state.

And she, the partner of his gain,
As he had done, ignored the pain
O! separatLion' trial sore,
And entered throngh the couvent door,
Nor saw the outer world again
Bave through the cloister's latticed pane.

Her chlidren ail to Him mie gave,
Whp gave them ber-The moment grave
Which sealed for aye, ber action brave
Came in due time, and then was seen
How great the sacrifice had been.
For knowing not whom they should meet
Four little girls obtalned a eat,:1
But hark! The sacred rafters ring,
A child'e lament-a littIe thing!
To many an eye the starting tear
Unbidden sprang, these words to hear-
" Oh mother-sweetest mother-Thou,
Thus leav'st s for thine holy vow 7"
"Hush little one and do not weep.

"In Jesus' presence silence keep;
His Mother will keep watch a'er thee,
His Mother now our own shall be."
Thus gently chid the eldest muaid,
" Ahi1 dry thy tears, he ot afrald.'
The while she listened, one who spoke
And Jesus' Alother did invoke,
And when the vow was truly saId
Each te lthe <uter world wa dead,
For each one in ber turn was giv'n
By Mary's aid-a bride to Heav'n.

t Besides the four little girls there was a boy
of about six yearsof mge. He was plmced Ina
Jenit College taobe educated, and afterwards
joined the Order, tus maktng three genera-
tions where eaci became a Jesuit Father.

Virgil Barber, who was first converted, owed
this fact to the perusai of the Life of St.
Francis Xavier.

"There is at least one place," said the
stateeman, who looked very weary,
"'where men of all parties must stand
together." "Where i. that ?" "In a
crowded horse car."-Industries.

Fairport Harbor, Lake Co., Ohio.
WORLD's DIsIPN' A RYJIEDICA L AssoCIATIon,

Buffalo NY.:
Gentlemen-I cannot

tell you how my wife
las improved since she
began the use of your
"Fav-orite Prescrip-
tion," co upled with *"G.
M. D." She bas no more

- trouble with falling of
the womb, and she
never feols any pain
unless she stands too
long. Sheb as ne bear-
ing - down pains since
sile began the lueof
your remedies. She
does nearly all of ber

5 an bausswanlc non,
but befora as ecoin-

MRs. LEwrs. menced taking your
remedies, she could

bardly walk across the rom.
I do not know how to thank you for al the

good your remedies have done ber, for the
best dcetora had given ber case up as in-
curable.

YourAs ( LEWIS.

Duar-PIERCEateesaCURE
OR N IONEY RETUJRNED.

Print and Prosper. Have your work
done. at TEE TEUE WITNEss office.

AR THUR.

AN INTEREsTING COMMUNICATION.
Arthur, an enterprising village Of about

1,500 inhabitante, is situated in Welling-
ton County, in Ontario. The Teeswater
Branch of the O. P.R. runs through it at
the north-east end. It has a large Catho-
lic Church of which the stei-ple la one
hundred and twenty feet high. A bell,
costing fifteen hundred dollars, was
placed in the tower two years ago. The
inside of the churchis undergomig many
improvements, and when it ie fniahed it
will look like a new church. The two
priests, Father Doherty, P.P., and Father
Dube, curate, serve this church, alseo the
one in Peel Township. There are about
two hundred families in this congrega-
tion, the greater part of then living in
the surrounding country. Opposite the
church is the presbytery which was built
last summer. To the right of the cbrch
in a couvent for the Sisters of St. Joseph.
To the left je the school, which is attend-
ed by about one hundred and fifty chil-
dren. Three of the Sisttre teach in this
school. The Public School engages four
teachers and te High School two. There
are between fifty and sixty pupils in the
High School now, about a quarter of
whom are Roman Catholie.

ETHELDREDA.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE, COTE
DES NEIGES.

The students of Notre Dame College,
Cote des Neiges, passed a very successful
monthly examination. The following in
the result and order of merit (English
course) fer the month of May:

Fissr CLAss.-Wmru. Feeny, J. J. Fox,
G. Kelly, R. Graham, A. Stuart, Joe.
Lamar, A. Carignan.

SECOND CLAs.-JoS. Levesque, W.
Higgins, G. Deros ch, L. Ortiz, A. Stuart,
W. Marson, H. Ortiz, A. Belanger, J.
O'Connor, A. Beaulieu, A. Blanchard,
W. Poire, A. Dion, J. Doran, J. Cartier,
E. Charette, W. S. Marson, H. Cbapde-
laine, A. Dufort.

TanIn Crass.-J. Coburn, C. F. Mil-
lard, P. O'Neil, F. McKenna, M. Kelly,
Teles. St. Arnaud, R. Maurault, G.
Beaudry, R. Robillard, E. Berard, L.
Scott, F. O'Reilly, J. Hurtubise, T. Le-
blanc, H. Delage, R. Berard, C. Brodeur,
J. Doherty, L. Palmer, J. Bourdon, A.
Pinsoneault, Jos. Benoit, O. Charette, R.
Lapointe, A. Mager, A. Richard, E.
Dechatellets, J. De Montigny, F. Dube,
A. Raymond.

Fourth Class-L St. Arnaud, C. Tobin,
A. Bonhomme, L. Dion, E. Delage, J. B.
Paquette, A. Buchanan, E. Mayer, J. St.
Marie, C. Geaner, P. Carroll, E. Lacroix,
J. Quinn, A. Chouinard, P. Finn, L.
Guion, F. Hetherston, Jos. Demontigny,
Ar. Lapierre, H. Hetu, W. O'Neil,J. St.
Germain, O. Simard, A. Lemay, Arthur
Lapierre, H. Henault.

Preparatory Class-E. Peachy, A. Ar-
cand, Z. Lamer, R. Labrecque, R. Dabe,
E. Malboef, A. Prudhomme, L. Chapde-
laine, L. Facio, M. Cartier, H. Lacroix,
R. Leduc, E. Bleau.

Roll of Honor-Arthur Stuart, I. St.
Marie, Teles. St. Arnaud, J. St. Germain,
L St. Arnaud, W. Quinn, Leof. St. Ar.
naud, A. Pimsoneault, L. Palmer, E.
O'Reilly, J. McKeown, W. S. Marson, C.
F. Millard, W. Marson, M. McNeil, All.
Mayer, R. Lapointe, T. Leblanc, E.
Lacroix, L. Gaion, H. Gohier, F. Goyer,
J. Fox, G. Deroach, R. Delorme, H.
Delage, N. Cassidy, E. Delage, Sy. Des-
marchais, P. Carroll, L. Chapdelaine, E.
Belhumeur, E. Berard, J. Benoit, G.
Beaudry, A. Bonhomme, A. Arcand.

NANY A YOURG MAN.

When from over-work, possibly assisted
by an inherited weakness, the bealth
fails and rest or medical treatment muet
be reorted to, then no medicine can be
employed with the same beneficial re-
sulte as Soott's Emulsion.

Teacher-"Why lis this called the tem-
perate zone ?" Bright Boy-" 'Cause if
yon bake the hottest day in summer an'
the coldest day in winter, an' add 'em
together, an' divide by 2, the weather
will be just about right."

Bad Blood causes Blotches, Boils, Pim-
ples, Abedesses, Ulcers, Serofula, etc.
Burdock Blod Bittere cures Bad Bloodi
ln any formi from a common l'impie to
tie worst Scrofula .Sore..,

The Pope telegraphed Cardinal Vas-
zary his thanks on the defeat of the civil
marriage bill in Hungary.

The King of Wurtemburg bas caused
a sensation by openly opposing the re-
admission of the Jemuits to Germany.

The Rev. Jehu F. Lowry, of Cohoes,
N. Y., bas been honored by the faculty
of Niagara University with the title of
Doctor of Laws.

The Catholic Historical Society of
New York bas begun the collection of
the record of the 10,000 Catholic soldiers
from King's county, that State, made
during the war.

An organization known as the "Priests'
Eucharistie League," whose obj ect is the
fnrthering of devotion to the Biessed Sac-
rament, will hold a convention next
August, at Notre Dame, lnd.

Very Rev. Thomas M. A. Burke,Vicar-
General of the Diocese of Albany, N. Y.,
bas been selected to succeed the late
Rigbt Rev. Francis McMurney, bishop
of that diocese.

A wealthy Englishman, who died r-
cently, John Gillow, of Lilystone Hall,
Inglestone, Essex, has bcqueathed the
whole of his personalty, amounting to
nearly $650.000, for the benefit of the
Catholic Church in England and Wales.

To express bis gratitude for the kind-
ness shown him by the Catholic Univer-
sity of America, the Apostolic Delegate
has presented the chapel with a magni-
ficent set of red silk vestmente, beauti-
fully ornamented with gold, of the
Roman style.

Biehop Scannell, of Omaha, at his own
request was enrolled as an active mem-
ber of the Ancient Order of Hibernians,
and signalized hie initiation by deliver-
ng a speech in Irisb. It seema the

Bishop is quite a fluent speaker in the
language of Erin.

Princess Clementina, daughter of King
Leopold of Belgium, will shortly take
the veil. The princess le convinced,
from the number of tragic deathe, that a
curse reste upon her family and hopes,
by consecrating herself to the Church, to
attenuate its severity towards those
wbom she loves.

Queen Margherita of Italy baa sent
Rev. Joseph Tonello of Galesburg,
Illinois, a pair of eolid silver candlesticks
and s picture of the Divine Mother and
infant in a massive silver frame as a
donation for bis church. Father Tonello,
who is of a noble family of Turin, Italy,
waM a childhood companion of the
queen.

Brother Maurelian will leave short-
ly for the Pacifie coat te seek relaxation
after two yeare and a half in service
as escretary and manager of the
Catholie educational exhibit at the
World'e Fair. After the completion of
his report to Bisbop Spalding he will
return to the Christian Brothers College
at Memphis.

Lena-"Fred didn't blow hie brain
out because you jilted him the other
night. He came righit over and proposed
to me." Maud-" Did he ? Then he
muet have got rid of them in some other
way."

SEND TO-DA Y.
Ladies and Gentlemen, be alive to your own

interests. There bas recently been discoverecd
and isnow for sale by the undersigned, a truly
wonderful" Har Grower "andI" complexion
Whitening." This "Hair Grower'will actualiy
grow hair ona bald head in six weeks. A gen-
tieman who has no beard can have a thrifty
growthin six weeksaby the useofthiswonderful
"HairQGrower."l It wil also prevent the har
from falling. By the use oft his remedy boys
raise an elegant mustache Iu six weeks. Ladies
if you want a surprising bead of hair have It
immedately bythe useofthis "Hair Grower."
I aiseo sel! a "Complexion Whitening» that
will In one month'a time make yen as clear
and white as the skin can be made Ws
nover er a lady or gentleman tause two
bâtios af Ibis Whitening fer ibey aU Bauy that
before thos fnished the second bottale theywere a riite as they would like to be. After
the use of this whitening the sia will for-
everretainitscolor. Itaioremoveafrockles.
etc, etc. The "Hair Grower" s1850 cents per box
and the "Face Whitening" 50coents per bottle.
Ether of these remedies will be sent by maail,
postage Ad, te any address on receipt o1
pries. A. dealom eies te,

R. BrA,
22 SanawooD STRiE OIttawa, Ont.

P. S.-We take P. o. stamps same as cash
but -parties orderIng by mall confer a favour
by ordering $1.0 worth, as It wil require this
amonc ofi the solution to aocmpllh either
purpomes. then I wil saveo us the as, otP. O
elampe.
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AN INTERESTINO INSTITUTION.
THE CATHOLIC PROTECTION ANC

RESCUE SOCIETY.

A Short Acconut of this Hlome for Im.
migrant Catholie Chidren-The

Opinion of the Superintendent
and the Immigration

Agents.

0 St. Thomas street, in the parish oi
St. Ann, there is particularly noticable E
large but plain and substantial brick
building, the whole exterior of whici
presents an appearance of neatnessand
scrupulous cleanlineas which would dc
credit to a Dutch housewife. This
building is thé~bouse for immigrant
orphans, and is known by the name of
the Catholie Protection and Rescue
Society. The society le under the ans
pices of Ris Lordship the Bisho o
Solford, England, and its object ls togive
shelter, provide food, and, if possible,
work for Catholic orphans, who are sent
to seek their fortunes in this country.

The institution is the first of its kind
that bas been founded in this country
for the benefit of Catholies, and the as-
sistance it has given to many young
immigrants, during the one short month
of ins existence, augurs well for its future
usefulness.

Miss Brennan, a young lady well
known in St. Ann's parisb, ie the super-
intendent of the home. When inter-
viewed by a representative of the TRUE
WITNESS upon the establishment of this
new branch in Montreal, Miss Brennan
stated that the borne was opened on the
let of May, and up to the present there
had not been a very large number of im-
migrants, but a great many were ex-
pected during this month.

The Rev.Father O'Callaghan, of Sal-
ford, England, will arrive in Montreal in
a week or two with a party of five boys;
and Miss Lacy la expected later in the
month with 40 or 50 more boys and girls.
Miss Brennan, wbile showing the TRUE
WiTNEss representative over the estab.
lishment, stated that there is excellent
sleeping accommodation for more than
50 pesons.

On the firet flat of the building is a
large well furnished reception room and
office; separated from this room by a
pair of folding doors is a smaller private
reception room, and at the back of this
is the recreation room, in which eight
eturdy looking English youths, from 15
to 20 years of age, were samusing them-
selves with various games.

The recreation room is provided with
a piano and two harpe, also dominoes,
chequers snd other games. There is a
very large recreation ground at the side
of the building, where the boys may
amuse themaelves with cricket and foot.
ball.

On the second flat there ia a prettily
furnished drawing-room, kept for special
visitors; there are also several bed-rooms
on this flat and a well appointed bath.
room, where each new inmate is required
to take a bath immediately on arrival.
On the third flat there are three large
and airy bed-rooms, plainly, but very
neatly furnished; the kitchen refectory,
etc., are equally well furniebed and tidy.

MisBrennan said that in a short Lime
ebe hopes to be able to make arrange.
ments for furnishing table board to such
of the former inmates as wish to come
to her; of course this would apply only
to Lbose wbo had obtained situations in
the city, and they would be required to
pay a reasonable price for their board.

Mr. John Hoolaban, Dominion imnii-
gration agent, when interviewed lu refer-
ence to tht abeve establishment, stated
that there was not the sliglteet doubt
that it was a most valuable acquisition
to the institutions of the City ; hundreds
of Catholhc.young men and boys used to
come to him every year and ask him
what they should do; the most of them
Lad but very little money, and it was a
very difficilt task to advise them aright,
as without frienda they were elmoat sure
to consumewhat little money they had
befure obtaining work; now their condi.
ti< n will be very different, they will be
h u.ed a id fed,-effiarts will be made to
find them w ork, and they will be treated
well inerery way.

.Mr. Hoolahan paid bis official visit of
inspection to the Catholi immigration
home lait week and expressed himEelf
excellently well satisfied wvith allibe
saw;hle aise stated that,i hu is belief,noe
more suitable lady than Miss Brennan
cnnld have been fouud te ill the position
cf superintendent,

THE TRUE WITNES AND CATHOLIC ORONIOLE.

(flTTEN FOR THE TRUE WITNESS.)

THE DRAMA OF LIEE.

[Respecfuuh, Ded ted te tah embers of th
Si. ratbftk', Liera7 I Societv, St.

Laureni college.j
AD] the world's a stage,

ig p the eurtain, prompter;Prom urry v.youth tW age
le but an act to s t
Those wbo follow on to greater deeds.

Madly to and fro
For a sorry while we tread,
Watching bose who go,
Ai seslng la thelr ateati
Others rush toolafmaameed of praise.

Oun eue eat soononde,
Bat, ere the psrtin1 bow,
Age Its glamor lands
And places on cur brow
Fsrne's laureis, or but, withered leaves.

s Nowthe piay la o'er,
The ligts grow dimnud fade away,
The prompler's beard no more,r We've played through iîre's briefday;
Our lease is arun, the urtama fais.

-1. P. E.

f ST. MA R YS PINK SOCIA L.

A MOST ENJOYABLE ENTERTAINMET.

St. Mary's hall, corner Craig and Panet
streets, was almont crowded to dis-

comfort last Wednesday evening by one
of i he most fashionable audiences that
ever filled the splendid ball. The oc-
casion was the annual May festival of
the young ladies of St. Mary's. A song
by Mies E. Kennedy, with accompani-
ment of auto-harp, mandolin and piano,
initiated the programme, and was pre-
sented with much merit. Songs by
Mesers. Altimas and Harkins and Mies
Minto were pleasingly executed and
warmly appreciated. Miss Marie Hol-
linhead, one of Montreal's mont popular
singers, charmed the audience with her
song "City of God." It isneedless to
state she equalled all ber put triumphs.
The "Empire drill," by the little ones
reflected muchcredit on the ability of
Miss Maggie Joues as a preceptor, as the
little ones fairly captivated the audience.
The instrumental selection, Bohemian
Girl, Mr., Misesand Muter Shea, was
very good and won much applause.

Intermission followed, and refresh.
ments were served at the lce cream par-
lor, which was most tastefully decorated
with bunting, Ilagesand fiowers of various
colora. The reception ladies, Misses
Tucker, Mnto, Murray, Jones, Altimas,
Reffernan, Chambers, Prendergast, Gal-
lagher, Crowe, in a very handsome cos-
tume of pink challie, trimmed with em-
broiderv and carnations, and Martha
Waehington handkerchiefs neatly fSolded
across the shoulders, looked very charm-
ing. In thesecond part of the programme
Mies Garrigan, a very promising young
lady singer, with much sweetness and
expression, gave "For Al Eternity,n
which was heartily applauded. Mr. Mc-
Leod's singing was also admired.
Mise Marie Hollinshead sang "Ch-il.
dren's Home " and was rapturously ap-
plauded. The "ILadies Musicales " were
very happy in their selectionsuand won
hearty appreciation. Mr., Miss and
Master Shea delighted the audience by
their instrumental selections and were
beartily applauded. The dialogue, "Us-
ing the Weed," by seven young ladies
brought the most enjoyable evening ever
spent in St.Mary's to aclose. The young
ladies got through the parte assigned
them most creditably. Prof. Jas. Wilson
deserves epecial mention for the credit-
able maner in which ho accompanied
the lady singera, and to the untiring ef-
forts of Miss Street, Misses Jones and
Tucker is due the succeses of the evening.
Messrs. J. Kennedy, Jones, McGuire,
Hammili, Croke, Harkins, Flynn and
Kelly acted as ushers.

MONTH OF THE SA CRED HEAÂRT.

The services of the Sacred Heart at the
Church of the Geeu, opened Friday. The
following is the programme of music at
the Benediction: Violin solo, "Trau-
merei," Schumanu, Mise Jennie Hoyle,
(froin the Conservatory of London); Ave
Verum, Silas; soprano solo by Miss
4aria Saucier; Subtuum, "ladies'
chorus," Saint Saens; Tantum Ergo,
Haydn; duet for contralto and soprano,
by Mise Lavi itsand Mde. Normandin
Boucher; finale on the organ: Grand
Chour en mi, Guilmant; Miss V. Car-
tier, organist. A numerous chorus of
ladies sang under the leadership of Mr.
Joseph Saucier, choir master.

GENTLEMEN,-I have used your Yellow
Oil and have found it unequalled fer
burna, spraina, scalde, rheumatism,
croup and cold. Al who use it rcpm-
mend IL. Hre, Hight, Montreal, Que.

OBJTURY.

THE LATE MR NAPILEeN VIAU, N. P.

On the evening of the 22id ult, at 5
p.m., Mr. Napoleon Viau, Notary of St.
Laurent, after a protracted illness of
about 12 months, fell a victimn to that
dread and ligering disease, consnmption.
The sad event took place at the home of
the deceaeed. The late Mr. N.Viau waa
the son of Mr. H. Viau, who stili sur.
vivre. He completed bis classical course
at St. Laurent College, and in 1880, after
passeig his final examinatian for notarial
profession, he married Blanche Gauthier,
daughter of ex-alderman Gauthier of
Montreal.

During the same _year he was made
organist of the parish church of St.
Laurent, a position which ho cccupied
until a short time previous to hie
death. Mr. Vian was without the least
doubt an excellent musician; ha pos-
sessed a wonderful command over the
organ, violin and piano. The deceased
leaves a wife and six yonng children.
Mr. Vian is the third member of his
family who has during the last nine
-monthe succumbed to that fatal malady.

We trust that God will not permit the
angel of death.to revisit the home of the
bereaved relations until they will have
spent many years of great successand
uuruffled happiness. We extend our
heart-felt sympathy to thte relatives of
the deceased and smcerely pray that his
soul may rest in peace.

.The funeral took place from the de-
ceased's residence on the Friday be.
fore last, at 9.30 a.m. ln spite of the in-
clemency of the weather, very many
prominent personages were present from
St. Laurent and other localities. The
cortege which was exceptionally long
was led by the college band playing the
melancholy strains of "The Dead March
in Saul." After the coffio, came the
clergy and the mayor, the professors and
students of the college, the members of
the Catholic Order of Foresters and of
the C. M, B. A., of which latter
society he was a member, and finally
other friends and acquaintances.

When the funeral bad arrived at the
Church, High Mass was chanted by
Very Rev. Father P. Beaudet, C.S.C.,
Provincial of the Congregation of the
Holy Croes, assisted by Rev. Father. J.
A. Renaud, 0.S.C. and W. H. Condon,
C.S.C., as deacon and sub-deacon res-
pectively. Appropriated music was fur-
dished by the college choir under the
nirection of Mr. D. Villandre. After the
service, the cortege beaded by the St.
Laurent City Band, under the leadership
of Mr. A. Lecours, wended its way to
"God's Acre," where the deceased was
lowered to his final resting place
The pall bearers were :-Messre. L. Con-
sineau, S. D. Marquis, Jos. Deguire'
Edw. Gobier, A. Gobier, D. Lecavalier,
T. Migneron and A. Lamer. The princi-
pal maourners were :-Mr. and Mrs. H.
Viau, (the father and mother of the de-
-ceaed),'bis brothers, Rev. E. Urgel Viau,
0.S. C , professor of the band of the
orchestra of the choir and of French
Belles Lettres Class of the College, and
Mr. Eusebe Visau, of Parotucket, R. I.,
and hie two sisters. Among the many
present were :-Very Rev. Father Beau-
det, 0.S.C., Rev. Fathers A. Roy, 0.S.C.,
Superior of the College, E. Meahan,
0.S.C., assistant Superior, M. A. Mc-
Grry, C.S.0., E. Vanie r, C.S. C., A.
Crevier, C.2.0, T. Barre, 0.S.O., Je.
Boyle, W. H. Condon, C.S.C., A. Hudon,
0.S.0., J. A. Renaud, C.S.C., etc. Messrs.
Hervieux, J. D. McGee, G. Worth, J.
Sculy, P. Hayes, Dr. Pinet, Edward
Gohier, the mayor, D. Lecavalier, E. D.
Marquis, L. Consineau, W. J. O'Rielly,
Leveeque, Boy. Bro. Arnede, 0.8.0. Bey.
Mr. Hebert, C.S.C., Rev. Bres. Urbain,
J.S.C., Alfred, 0.S.C., Gilbert, 0.5-C.,
Mesers. Noel, O'Rourke, McAuliffe, M. J.
O'Conner, etc.

REMOVING.

English. American ant Canadian Wall
Paper ot al styles and De-

scriptions.

75,000 pieces directly imported from
manufacturera; prices not to be com-
pared with bthers; every pattern the
latent, at his new " Depot de Tapis-
serie," on the first fiat. A visit ie
respectfully rqquested by

J. G. G Arrow,
1538 St. Catherine Street.

<Yornierlj S. Lachanoe'e drugsatore> asjy

(Glaned from diferent sources.)

The Holy Father bas designated Car-
dinal Galimberti as protector of the Sis-
ters of the Purification, and Cardinal
Macchi as protector of the Arel--on-
frateruity of S. Maria dell' Oraziunete
Morte li Rome.

While public interest is concentrated
on the trial of those concerned in the
Banca Romana scandal, a deficit of 130,-

.000 france bas been discovered in the
1 local Banca Agricola Industriale - at
Chieti, and the director, cashier, and
another official have been placed under
arrest.

In the Church of San Nazzaro at Milan
during some recent excavations near the
high altar, they were fortunate enough
te find, witbin a sarcophagus of tbe
Roman epoch, the bodies of SS. Nazarius,
Vaeuvius, Glicerius, La zzarus, and Maru-
lus, of whose bodies no trace has ever
been known since the time of their
burial by St. Charles Borromeo.

The hopes which at one time appeared
that the Crispi cabinet we'ld abandon
tht Gielitti polion'oe refuing Eoxequaiurs
te the Italian Bishopes eem dstined te
fail. Some of the Bishops have been
waiting since 1892, and there are still
tweuty-three vacancies, ineluding such
importat enesas thoseTef Venice, Fer-
rara, Arezzo, Segni, Terracina, sud
l'arma.

SeveralarcùLuological discoveries have
occured l nRome, and among other
things have been found somu Etruscan
sepulchral chambers, one of which
served as a Christian tomb in the fourth
or lifth century, a portion of the ancient
Via Portuensis, behind the Church of S.
Maria del Riposo lu the Trastavere, a
torsa of a man near the _Palazzo Spada,
several ancient inscriptions at the
Policlinico, and a fragment of a Roman
street in the Via Napoli.

The Pope bas addressed a letter to
Cardinal Oreglia di San Stefano, in
which he repeats the congratulations
which ho had already offered him in
private audience upon the success which
e obtainedil the trial against the

priest, Amalfitano. The Holy Father
expresses a wieh that due subuission
may now be made by the priest, and
states that he bas no doubt but that the
Cardinal will in that case grant him full
pardon for bis disobedience and scanda-
lous conduct toward His Eminence.

CATHOLICSAILOR'S CLU!.

TrE WEEKLY CONCERT A GRAND SUCCESS.
The Catholie Sailor' Concert on

Thursday evening, despite the unpleas-
ant weather, was a grand success in
every way. There was a very large at-
tendance of sailors, and among the citi-
zruh were members of the Catholie
Truth Society, and several ladies. Ir.

ing.leton occupied the cnair in bis usual
efficient and pleasant manner. Songs
and other pieces on the programme were
rendered by the sailors lm their inimita-
ble, hesrty sud jovial style.

Several young ladies assaited ver ma-
terial> yla making the evenirg s most
on oyable one. The naines of the young
ladies were: Misses Barbeau, Deunis
and Harvey. Of the gentlemen who
sang, Mr. Lawler and Mr. E. A. Carpen-
ter were particularly pleaeing.

The followingtib a lidt o the gentle-
men who coutnibuted toeh pro-
gramme: Mesers. Cochrane, E. A. Car-
venter, Solomon, Slattery, Lawler,
Brown and Burns.

As the season rolls on the Catholic
Sailors' Clubis becoming more and more
popular, and the good it is doing le pro-
portionately more marked on ail sides.
The next concert, to-morrow evening,
promises to be of special interest and
attraction.

DEA TH OF R . M. N. BELANGER.

Rev. Michel Napoleon Belanger, parish,
prieet of Ste. Helene, Bagot County, lied
Thursday at the age of 72. He was born
at St. Hyacinthe and graduated, and was.
ordained in 1869 and became attached to
the diocese of Vincennes. Indiana. In.
1875 he returned to St. Hyacinthe and.
vas Vicar at the Cathedral. . The de..
ceased was parish priest of Knowlton au4ultimately of Ste. Helene.



TEE TIWE WIThESS &ND 'CÂTiIOLTOoloIL. :

SIIAM ROCX-C0ORNW ALL•.
THE FIRST MATCH OF THE SEASON.

The Shamrocke start out WeII on the
Highway to Champlonshlp.

In the midst ofr mad and slush, inter-
mixed with sawdust, the Shanmrock and
Cornwall teams opened the senior cham-
pionahip series last Saturday afternoon
on the Shamrock grounds. A drizzling
rain added nothing to the pleasure of the
players, although it may have bad the
effect of rendering normal temperatures
prone to rise. Despite the cantankerous
behavior of the elements fully 4,000 peo-
ple were in attendance, decorating the
grand stand and the fences, to say noth.
ing of aeronauts who graced the apex of
telephone poles or lolled comfortably
amongst the web of wires.

The two teame, referee Patterson and
umpire Rose were on hand promptly on
time, but a delay of nearly half an hour
ln tarting wasaoccsioned b> the neces-
ait>' cf finding a suit.able and mu tuai]>'
satisfactory person to act in the third
officiai capacit>.Mr. McCallum, of the
Montreal tesm,.s finallya greeed upon,
and at 4 p.m. the apposing players 1nsd
up as follows -

Shamrocks. Position. Cornwas.
Stinson................Goal............Carpenter
Dwyer.............. point............. Crites
Moore............Cover. Hugh Adams
Murray........Derence field..........Murphy
O'Brien........... do........... Danaher
Hinton ............ do..........J. Adame
Kelly.................Centre............Morrison
Nevlle.............Home feld.............O'NeiI
Mcvey ............. do ............. Lewis
Danaher........... do .......... Reynolds
WalI..............outside Home.........Riviere
Tueker ........... Inuside Home......... moes
O'Relly ......... Field Capiain......... Lally

The following is a summary of the
gameu as scored:
1 Shamrocks........Wall.............. 5 min
2 Shamrocks........McVey .......... 10 ".
3 Shamrocks... Danahe.r . ....... 4 "d
4 ....ra.l.........Dah.
à Shamroogs3.......... Neville..... 117
8 Shamrocks,. Wal..........4 "i

7 Shamrocks..........Neville........9 s"
The reere ewa Mr. D. Patterson snd the

umpires Mesrs. F.MocCallum auâJ . Boss.
Messrs. J. H. McNally and J. C. MoFee acted
as timekeepers.

As will be observed from the summary
the match ws of rather a Shamrock
complexion. Cornwall's team was out-
played throught; their defence, thanks
to such old stand-bys as Carpenter,
Murphy, Crites and Adams, being the
only portion of their forces which
sbhowed to any advantage when com-
pared with the quick, steady, well judged
execution of the Shamrock men. The
Shamrock team all played well. On the
defence Stinson, in goal, Moore and
Murray, were particularly prominent.
The field plsyed excellent and far out-
classed their covers, while the home,
pitted against the cream of the Factory
town twelve, came out with fi>'ing colore.
The.play of Danaher and Wall was ex-
ceptionally effective, and the latter must
be congratulated on the immense im-
provement in hi. "game." The inaus-
picious condition of the ground
precluded the possibility of a
continuous series of brilliant running or
dodging unmarred by accidents, but at«
time. pieces of play were shown by the
Shamrock men which aroused shouts eof
enthuiasm firom the spectators, and gave
proof that the old stamina and blood are
yet to be found 'neath the green shirt.

The Cornwall team showed up to beet
advantage in the filth game, making
several gallant attempts to succesafully
storm the Shamrock fortress. The "de-
fence guards" were on the alert, how-
ever, and Cornwall's invasions were re-
pulaed.

The checking throughout the match
waM hard and close and there were very
few inches given on either side. O'Brien,
who is a mari of most powerful physique,
and seemingly unaware of the force of
his tap, has a faculty of jabbing an op.
ponent in the ribs with the end of his
stick.

There is no doubt but Pat means this
as a friendly intimation to his "cover "
that the ball is in their vicinity, but ail
the same the "nudge" might be dispensed
with and the "cover" left to discover the
ball's whereabouts at bis own discretion.

Mr.Frank O'Reilly, as captain of the
Shamrocks, in the absence of Mr. Polan,
made a good general and looked quite
handsome. Captain Polan will be on
the field at the hext match, and it is sin-
cerely hoped willleadb is team to victory
over the redoubtable Capitale.

Children at St. Gabriel's made their
second Communion ou Sunday morning,
aL 8.80. There was a very large attend.-
ence ; little ones to the number cf
aeventy-flve received the Bleseed Sacra-.
mont, and much fervor was displayed.

ST. PATRICK'S BAZAAR.

Among the presents to the Bazaar,
a handsome pony, 800 pounds la weight
and 44 inches in height, donated
by a generous farmar of Henry-
ville, P. Q. Another donation, from the
same gentleman, is a goat-somewhat a
novalty at a Bazaar. The goat will at-
tend the Bazaar personally on several
occasions, and is expected by bis friend-
ly manners and other excellent qualities
to endear himielf to every one.

The following articles have been re-
ceived for the Sacred Heart table:

Mrs. McKnight, Holy Bible; Rosanna
Johns, pair of candlesticks; Mies Lizzie
Daly, two vases with carved wood stand
and teaset; Misses Nellie and Minnie Mc-
Hugh, twoartistic statues; Mrs. Stephen
Young, china tes set; Mrs. Annie Mc-
Laughlin, two handsomely framed
pictures ; A Friend, wax figures and wax
flowers in glass case; Miss Byrne, extra
fine photo album; Miss Irene Henihan,
fancy wool work; a friend, large blue
and red satin cushion ; Mrs. P. O'Neill, 2
o'clock table service; Miss Mary Bailey,
History of the Blessed Virgin; a friend,1
lady's veil case; a friend, lady'. toilet
glass.

RosARY TABLE-Miss Hanrahan, a pair
of bedroom slippers, card case and
variety of prayer books; Miss Helen
McGurr, a handsome gilt fancy basket,1

and variety of roses: Mrs. T.,O'Brien, a
Holy Bible; Frankie Larkin, a variety
of baby underclothing and toilet glass ;
Miss Mary Breslowe, a fancy lamp; Miss
May Browne, a pretty fan; Miss May
Fogarty, fancy goods and vames; Miss
Agnes, two band-painted ecenes; Misses.
Mmuie and Nellie McHugh, fancy goode;
a friend, 1 large doli (dressied); Misa
Anuie Beaudoin, a fancy hand-painted
table cover.

CHILDREN 0Fo MARY T ALE-MisS
Rosina Johns, a collection of fancy
goods ; Miss Minnie and Nellie McHugh.
fancy fans.

POST OyFTCE AND LOTrERY-iso A.
McLughln, copies of the Catholic
Wenid.

MEs. ENocH JAMEs' TABLE -Mrs. Mc-
Lina, superb satin work; Cochenthaler,
jeweller, silver fruit dish.

GENERAr DoNATIoNs-Mrs. Quinlan,
three wheeled child's velocipede; Mrs.
Cusack, fancy cushion; Mrs Fraser,
" Hall Hours with the servants of God ;"
Mrs. Thos. Beauville, 4 cages; Mrs.
James Lenighan, fancy pillow; Mr. and
Mrs. James Mansfield, 2 richly framed
pictures; Sailor's Club, copies of St.
Joseph's Union, Father Drumgoole's
paper; Miss Mary Cassidy, two richly
framed pictures, entitled lieland's Love
and Scotland'n Prince; Mrs. James Mc-
Arran, pictures of Fathôr Matthew and
Mr. Gladstone; Miss KatieWard, picture
of the Sacred Heart; Mise Nellie Ward,
picture of the Blessed Virgin Mary;
Mrs. O'Neill, artistic table ; Mis M. Mc-
Gurr, five vases; J. G. Knight Bros.,
bunting ; R. Rielly, fancy alippers, Miss
McGuire, picture of the Sacred Heart
and of St. Patrick ; the Misses Condon,

fancy satin; J. E. H. Quipp, druggist,
40 dollars worth perfumery au case; Mrs.
Felix Callaghau,fancy cushion cover.

Mrs. Maher, of McGill College Avenue,
I as received the followingvaluable dona-
tions. Mrs. Maher's zeal in the good
cause is the more commendable when it
is remembered that the articles he has
received are almost wholly from Protest-
ant friends :-

C. W. Lindsay, St. Catherine Street,
$500 piano; Austin & Robertson, 4 reams
of paper for printing of Bazaar Journal;
Canada Paper Co., 6 reams of paper for
the same purpose ; Stroud & Sons, box
of tea; Mr. Phelan, a handsome and valu.
able bamboo tab!e ; Renaud, King &
Patterson. a fancy lamp. Redpath's
Sugar Reflnery, a balf-barrel of sugar ;
R. Mitchell, Bleury Street, a valuable
table lamp ; Glover & Brais, a valuable
silk dressing gown ; Scott, Notre Dame
Street, two pictures of the Adoration.
Many other articles bave been promised,
and in addition to the above, Mrs. Maber
bas received a large number of monetary
donations.

Mrs. B. Tansey bas received the fol-
Iowing articles for St. Patrick' Bas aa•:
H R Ives & Co, valuable cooking range;
Lieut-Col Massey, a prize (valuable); W
Clendinning & Son, cookiug stove; A
Ramsay & Son, fancy mirror; L E N
Pratte, piano stool; Jos Lamoureux,bam-
boo music stand; E N Henry & Co, a

whip; A Pallascio, brass bird cage; T
Sonne, one Ameoican flag; R E Boyd &
Co, one dozen brooms; L D St Jean, a
beautiful picture; R A Dickson, a pair
of handeome statues.

Mont of the above articles were gener-
ously presented t AMrs. Tansey for the
Bazaar by Protestait friends.

THE IRISH CAÂTHOLIC I$ENEFIT
SOCIETY.

In our account of the Pete Dieu pro-
cession we inadvertently omitted ta
mention that the Irish Catholic Benefit
Society, one of the oldest and mot
firmly establisbed organizations in Mont-
real, took part in the celebration and
made a very fine display. Its members
turned out in numbers and, am on all
former occasions, were remarkable for
the order and devotion exhibited. This
in certainly one of the most praise-
worthy societies that we possess; the
amount of good it has doue, mince its or-
ganization, a quarter of a century ago,
le incalculable.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
It is always well ta give an example

by way of illustration.1 When an article
of excellent merit is offered for a pricej
sa low as is an inferior article the former
certainly deserves the preference. To
illustrate this: let the prudent house-.
keeper use the Queen'a Laundry Soap,
the announcement of which appear inj
another columu, and the result will
prove the truth of our etatement. Read1
our advertisement and you will find thei
magnificent inducement offer ed te:ladies1
*ho use the Queen's Laundry.

ST. ANNS CHURCH.

PIRsT COMMUNION AND CONFmIMATIoxý
IMPOSING CEREMONIES.

On Sanday morning at 7:30 Mass the
children of St. Ann's, to the number of
190, Made their fist Communion. Of
these, 304 were boys and 84 girls ; there
were also a few grown up persons.

At 2:30 in the afternoo the church
was crowded to its utmost capacity;
Hi. Lordship Archbishop Fabre arrived
at about a quarter to three o'clock and
immediately began the Canfirmation
service. The church had been prettily
decorated for the occasion, and during
the time of Confirmation the choir sang
a beautiful hymn to Our Blessed Lady.
The children conducted themselves
splendidly and.showed the good drilling
they, bad received by the excellent or-
der lu which they approacbed and left
the altar rails.

EVENING SERVICE.

In the evening there was a grand
musical service with solemn Benediction
and procession round the church, to
celebrate the firet Communion and Con-
firmation of the children. After an elo-
quent sermon on the Blessed Virgin had
been delivered by the Rev. Father Ban.
cart, the procession of boys and girls
began to move through the churcb, the
girls to the number of about 90 came
first, bearing at their head a lovely tin-
selled banner of Our Lady, having on
the reverse side a figure of an angel pro-
tecting a little child. The girls looked
very pretty in their white dresses, veils
and white gloves, and walked very regu-
larly ad devoutly. At the end of the
procession of girls came a beautiful
statue of the Blessed Virgin, supported
by four little girls. Covering the statue
was an exquisite wreath of natural flow-
ers. The boys in the procession num-
bered over 100, and carried a banner, and
at the last a statue of the Infant Jeans.

The musical part of the programme,
under the leadership of one of the Chris-
tian Brothers, was excellently rendered.
Prof. Shea presided at the organ. The
choir was composed wholly of male
voices. Over 60 boys from the Cbristian
Brothers school took part in the singing.
The boys who sang solos acquitted them -
selves splendidly. Their names are: L.
McCrory, James Slattery, John Mur-
ray, James Mahoney and Frank O'Brien.
Gunoud's Tantum Ergo was rendered in
brilliant style by the choir; so was the
Stabat Mater, by Rossini; the Laudate,
by Lambilotte, was very beautifal. In
the other parts of the Benediction the
boys, assisted by the men's choir, did
wonderfully well, and deserve much
commendation for their efforts.

BAZAAR REGULA TIONS.

The rules drawn up by the lady collec.
tors of the Bazaar, for their own guid-
ance, during the Bazaar, are splendid
ones and deserve to be made known.

As a rile many young men and other
persons would visit the Bazaar if they
could do so and spend a moderate sum,
but in most cases hitherto this has been
impossible. As soon as a young mau
would enter the Bazaar room he was
pounced upon, hie pockets figuratively
turned inside out, anud before he had a
chance to walk once around the room he
was without a cent. But if the rules, tbat
the ladies have drawn up for their own
guidance, are adhered to, the;e will be
none of this at St. Patrick's Bazaar, and
persons who have visited the Bazaar once
will do so again, and ala will be rnuch
more disposed to be generous than if they
had been overpressed to spend every thing
they bad. M

ST. AN'S T. A. AND B. SOCIET .

A special meeting of St. Anu's T. A.
and B. society was beld on Tuésday
evening, the 29th May, in St. Ann's hall.
After the transaction of the usual routine
business the rtiport of the excursion
committee ws received. The coinmittee
reported that theasteamer Rocket,of the
Montreal and Cornwall Navigation com-
pany, had been secured for the society's
annual excursion . on Dominion Day.
The steamer Rocket, which is one of the
fineét steamers on the river, wili leave
the wharf at 9 a.m., thus affording a fuil
day'e sail and a fine opportunity of view-
ing the magnificent scenery of the St.
Lawrence and to reach the lake, return-
ing by moonlight. The committee are
determined to spare no pains to. make
this the most pleasant sac! enjoyable of
the aseonr.

l'
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BANK OF MONTREAL.

PROCEEDINCS OF THE ANNUAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS.

Addresses by the President and General

Manager-The Condition of Trade Be-

viewed-state of the Money Markets

-some Interestlng statements.

The annual general meeting of the
Sbareholders of the Bank of Montreal
took place in the Board Room of the
Bank at 1 o'clock on Monday, Sir Donald
A. Smith, the President, occupied the
chair, and among those present were
Hon. George A. Drummond, vice-presi-
dent; Mr. E. S. Clouston, general mana-
ger; fessrs. R. B. Angus, E. B. Green-
sbields, A. T. Paterson, Hugh McLennan,
A, F. Gault. W, H. Meredith, directors;
H. Montagne Allan, Hector Mackenzie,
John Arnton, W. Arnton, J. H. R. Mol-
son, Wt. Mackenzie, Captain Benyon,
John Crawford, W. J. Buchanan, James
O'Brien, Judge Cross, B. A. Boas, F. S,
lyman, Q C,, Michael Burke, R. Sims, D.
Roea.Ross, A, MeNider, E. Goff Penny,
J. F. Doran. J. Y. Gilmour, Angus W.
Hooper, A. T. Taylor, James Burnett,
Rudolph Forget,W. de M. Marler, Richaird
White, J. H. Gordon Strathy, John Dun.
lop, Charles Meredith, G. F. C. Smith, P.
Mackenzie, W. H. Weir, ALex. Mitchell,
J. C. Barlow and others.

On motion of Mr. John Crawford, Sir
Donald Smith, president of the bank,
was voted to the chair, and on the mo-
tion of Mr. J. H. R. Molson, seconded by
Mr. John Dunlop, Q. C., Messrs. James
Burnett and W. J. Buchanan were ap-
pointed to act as scrutineers, and Mr. A.
Macuider, chief inspector of the bank,
was appointed to set as secretary.

The president then called upon Mr. E.
S. Clouton, general manager, to read
the annual report of the directors, as
follows:

REPORT OF THE DIR ECTORS.

The diretors beg to present the 76th
annual report showing the result of the
bank's business of the year ended 30th
April, 1894.
Balance of proit aud lss account

30th April. 1891......... ..-..... $ 691,425.53
Profiter e ur ended tr Avril,

mangement, and nan fub pro-sionf ai rbded doub
da_ý ý ' ýiý d-tt. 

asud (r r ebts 
n uren

dlrsceints........ ....... ........ 1,313,289.80

Dlvidend 5 per cent.
paid lst December,
1893............... $ 600,000

DivIdend 51rcent.
payable .t . .June,
1894S................. 600.000

32,004,715331

branch at Deseronto, Ontario, and the
office promises to be a satisfactory one.

.All the offices of the Bank, including
the Head Office, have been inspected
during the year.

DONALD A. SMITH,
Presideut.

GENERAL STATEMENT.
30r APRIL, 1894.

Laabities.

Capital Stock3........,512,000,000 00
Rest..............$6,OW'W 00
Balance cf profits car-

rted forward ......... 804,115 33

a6. 804,715 33
Ulaimed dividende 36,8,510 69

Hsfan Y fyividtenfl
........ 600,00000

Notes or the Bank in
circulation......... 4,637,189 0

Deposits not bearing ,
intesti............6,579.678 10

Deposits beanina lin-
terest............ -. 23,222 171 89

Balances'u a te
Blanks aCanada ... 9,495 92

$
Asset-

7,409,226 Ot

:tO40,226 62

34,448,534 90

53,856,760 92

Gold and Silver Coin
Ca"rrent'.......... 2,687,003 3S

Governmet ilaand
Notes..... 2,783,146 2

Do GovI. reqnired
by' Actairrariiament,

ai banlrr no circula-
tion.............. .... 265,000 00

Due by
Âgeactles
ai 1h15
Bank and
ci ber Bks.

lIForeigr'
Countries.$8,139,8

9 3 13
Due by
Agetnices
or thia
Bank and
atherGBkas
in Great
Britain... 2,696,018 12

--- 10,S3,911 25
Government Bonds,

India Stock, &C....1,820,000 0
UnttadStates ltatiway

Bonds .............. 2,207,000 GO
Notes and Cheques o

other Banks......... 995,06215
----- $214,023 O3S

Bank Premisa st
Monsreat sud
Branches,......... o000000

Carrent Lbans 60,00dG
Discounts (rebatein-
terest reserved), and
aLlier Securities sud
Assets............31,d37,103 84

Debi Sacured by
mertagage or other-

Wise ................ 174,681 68
Overdue debis not spa-

cialy secured <1055
pravsded(or).........150,952 373

--.- 31,762,737 89

$53,856,760 92

E. S. CLoUsrN
$1,200,000.00 teneral Manager.

Balance ofprol t and loss accoui BMonBN1 or MotREAPri1891.
carried forward................ 3 $804,715.38 n T HEai, SOtb A rîl. 894.

The business of the Bank bas been THE PREStDENTS ADDRESS.
fairly good during the past year and Sir Donald Smith, in moving the adop-
though adversely affected by the com tion of the annual report, said that the
mercial depression, our profita are oily fact of the bank baving earned $1,313,.
about $12,500 less than shown in the last 289 or within a fraction of 11 per cent.
annual statement. Under these circum- on the paid up capital, would be regard-
stances the .uirectors feel that there is ed by the ahareholders as very satisfac-
every reason to be satisfied with the re- tory. The profits, while fully up to the
sulte of the year's operations. average of the precediug six years, bad

Since the Annual Meeting of the been appreciably larger since the rate of
Shareholders in June last, a change has interest bad fallen to what had become
taken place in the Board, by the election to be looxed upon as a presumably low
of Mr .A. F. Gault to fill the vacancy level. Durîug the past ten months the
caueSb> the lamented death of the exports from Canada bad amounted to
bae Hon. Sir John Abbott in Montrea, $94 300,000, a gain of $1,660,000 over the
lu Octer la.t Sir John Abbott vas correspounding eriod of the previous
mOcte te .Le Bod n L h as year. During the same period the valne
elected to the Board on the 15th May, of i; rshddcie y$,0,0.
1888, sud xremaiued s tuamber till is' ! iporte taSdaclined b>' $3,000,000.
deat m. For ite first four months of this year

dTe Shareitlderh, especially teeiderte banking clearances aounted
e to $14,796.000, compared with $21,-

ones, will also bave beard witb regret, of 468,000 ii the same period of
the death of Mr. Peter Redpath, which 1893, a decrease of 31 per cent.,
took place at Chiselhurst, England, on sud Lt was te be regretted tat ne
let February lst. elements of revival could be observed.

Mr. Redpath was long a valued and In Great Britain the period of 1893 was
esteemed member of the Board here, hav- ene of retrogression, but somewhat less
ing been elected a Director in June, 1868, conspicuous than its immediate prede-
and resigning in the year 1882, when he cessor. In the United States the amount
left this country to take up hi-residence of currency outstandiog on May 1 was
in England. He was a membr Of the $92,500,000 greater than on same date
London Committee of the Bank for the last year. Was it any wonder tbat $15,-
five yeara preceding his death. 000,000 o! gold was exported from that

The Directors are gratified that Parlia- ceuntry'? Referring to the present state
ment bas at length taken up the ques. of trade of Canada, Sir Donald Smith
tion of an Inslvent Act fori the whole alluded to the continued decrease of
Dominion, and it Ltoa be hoped that the railway estnings as a sign of the times
legislation upon that important subject that could not be ignored.
will resuhtin a comprehensive and equit. Reviewing all the circumstances, the
able act that will meet the requirements sbareho!ders had cause to be satisfied
of the business community, and while with the outcome of the bank's businessi
affording protection to the interests of durin the 12 months ending April 30.

-cieJitors,will at the same time expe- Ten banka had $1,351,904 of dividende
dite the winding up of estates. during that period ; four of the largest of

lu Septembe: lst the Bank opened a these wthL a capital sad reserye of $2Zi

850,000 paid dividends, $602,000 or only
tewo thousand dollars more than the Bank
of Montreal with a capital and reserve of
$18,000,000. Sir Donald feelingly refer-
red to the death of two of the directors
during the year, Sir John Abbott and Mr.Peter Redpath, and thon appropriately
alluded to the knighting of Sir William
Van Home and Sir Frank Smith by the
the Queen.

The president ten called upon Mr. E
S. Clouston, the general manager, who
made the annual statement. He said
the circulation showed a falling off of
$488.000, a sigu of general inactivity in
business. The deposite not bearing in-
terest had decreased $1,000,000; deposits
bearing interest had increased $S,700,000,
chiefly from special deposits. The Bank
had invested $2,208,000 in the highest
clas United States railway and other
securities. Their overdue debts had in-
creased $171,000 and loss had been fully
provided for.

The lesson of last year will have been
productive of good if it bas taught the
necessity of seome stronger cash reserve.
He commended the caution of the Cana-
dian Government in not being a borrow-
er this year, but regretted that the same
prudence had not been displayed by some
municipal corporations, whose rulers con-
tinue to incur liabilities at an excessive
rate. Their bank, he said, had come
through the year with increased credit,
and he said the shareholders had reason
to be satisfied with the statement laid be-
fore them. He only hoped they would
do as well next year.

Six Donald Smith in putting the report
to the meeting said, referring to the
hopeful tone of the report referred to by
Mr. Morrison, that the board had on
deavored to lay the position clearly be-
fore tho directors. The $2,207,000 in-
vestod lu thé United States railway
bonds was invested in the very best se-
curities, and the bonds could easily be
converted into cash. Sir Donald agreed
with Mr. Morrison about quarterly
dividends. Economy and provision were
very useful virtues, and should be cuIli-
vated.

The report was thon put and adopted.
Mr. Hector MeKezie, seconded by

Mr. Sas. O'Brien, moved :
That the thanks of this meeting be

presented to the president, the vice-
presiden t'andidirectors for their attention
to the interest of the bank.

This was carried and Sir Donald replied
hnic-fly.

5fr. A. F. Gault moved a vote of thanks
to the manager and bis staff. Their ser-
vices had been nont efficient. The
motion was carried unaimously, and Mr.
Clouston returned thanks on hie own be-
half and on behalf of his staff.

A motion thanking te president was
proposed bMrd. John Morrison, and
unanimousi>'carriad.

On motion of Captain Benyon, it wa
decided tob ave the election of directors
continua until three o'clock, unless fif-
teen minutes elapse without a vote be-
ing cast. The meeting.then proceeded
to the election.

The old board of directors was re-elect-
ed as follows: Sir Donald Smith, Sena-
tor Drummond, W. C. McDonald, R. B.
Angus,A. T. Paterson E. B. Greenshields,
Hugh McLennan, W. H. Meredith and
A. F. Gault.

PERSONAL.

Mr. J. H. Cros, vose advertisement
appears elsewhere u this issue, bas open-
ed out a full line of Broome, Brushes,
etc., at 865 to 369 St. James street, Mont-
real. Mr. Cross announces that educa-
tional and other institutions are supplied
at wholesale rates when goods are order-
ed in reasonably large quantities. We
trust that Mr. CrOes will meet with suc.
cess and that dust and cobwebs wlli soor
be unknown in every bousehold in towu;
for once hie brooms and brushes are put
ito use a general cleaning up will be the

happy result.

FOR THE BENEPIT OFTHEPOOR

The Irish National Minstrels, at the
request of the Litî le Sisters of the Poor,
will give an entertaimment, on the 24th
of June, at the convent, for the benefit
of the aged people under the care of the
Sistere. A simler entertaiment vas
given b ythe National Minetrels last
year, and the old folks were so delighted
that the members of the instrel troupe
fte much pleasure in being ablto ugiye
them lte marne pleasure over again.
Prof. Sbea wili manage lte musical part
of the programme,.

IIAIN!1 BAIN!1
After this the .Delu<1.

And while Il laists your best friend is a

JAS. 1. OGILYT & SON
bave the best assortment of these goods lu the
City.

lin UMBRELLAS
We can show you fromt the plain Cambria

Umbrella to the Finest Sik Umbreiia, andtram soc np ta $5 00.
Large Cambrie Carriage Umbrelias, worth

$1.25, for O on iv.
Good Zenella Umbrellas,wortli S1.oo, for eou

Fine Alpacca Umbrellas, worth $[.25, for
90 cents.

Noat French Twilt Urnbrellas, for $1.25 and$.50.
.Nobby 1i1k and Wool Mixed Unbrellas,$175 and$ ±!.00,
Beaitiful London silk Umbrellas, $2.50,

$3.00and $4.OU.

And in WATERPRODFS
We carry ai the best makes, suno as Mrssi
and Rianr, ln Plain and Faucy, Black Brownand Chected, wvLth ai witonut Capes3, la al
sizes. fro nhe smaitlbovta uthefull l szamani

A NICE SUIT OF CLOTEES. to measure,forS$10 00.
A gaod Buoiness, CKnock-about or Holiday

suit. made of Hailrax Tweed or Navy lue
Serge, to order, for S LO.00 onl.

SHIRTS Cheaper than Ever.
Men's Flannelette Boatl ng Shirts, 35c up.

i Boy's BoaatingShirts. 25e up.

Oxford Negliaee Shirts.75c. 85,$1.:15.
Siik Warp Negilgee Shirts, $1.25, $1.50,

$1- Tii.
. And a ful line or GExs' FunNismfNiO,

TwEEns, COATINGS, &C.

* MAIL ORDERS.
Al orders by mail recelve our prompt atten-

tion, and samples sent on application,

-- AT--

JAS. A. OGILVY & SON,
THE FAMILY DRAPERS AND LIEN WAREHOUSE,
203 to 207 ST. ANTOINE ST. Telp hone

144 to 150 MOUNTAIN S'. 8225.
Branch, ST. CATHERINE STREET,

Cor. Buckingham Avenue.
Telephone 3335,

WEDDING RELLS.

A pleasant and happy event took place
on Monday morning in the Archbishop's
private chapel. HisGrae, Mgr. Fahre,
united in tho huly bande of wedieck, Mr.
Arthur Beaulieu, son of Mr, Joseph Beau-
lieu, supply officer of the Montreal Fire
Department, and Miss Annie Ntrval,
third danghter of the late Mr. John Nor-
val cf this City.

Ater the Mass the bridal party ad-
journed to the residence of the bride'smuother, wbere a splendid breakfast was
enjoyed. The happy couple left by the
8:30 train for Boston, Mass. We join in
tbe hearty congratulations of ail their
friendasand wish them a safe and pleasant
bridal trip, and a long career of hap pi-
ness and prosperity.

ST. A NY'S YOUNG MEtY.
St. Ann's Young Men's Society held

the uual meeting in their hall on Sun-
day last. Father Strubbe, C. 8 S. R.,
presided. After the readng of the
minutes and the disposal of a few emall-
er matters, the subject of the fortheomn-
ing pienie to Sherringham Park was
discussed, and the final arrangements
for holding it on DOminion day were
made, and the inembera of the various
committees were aelected. Mach en.
thuuiasni e shown over this picnie and,
if the weather ie at ail propituous, it will
be a grand success.

The members also on Sunday decided
that their hall should be closed during
the months of July and August for the
purpose of renovation.

" SISTER OF OHARITY" DOLL.
A. feature of the Bazaar will be a large

doll dressed as a nan, witb a basket in its
hands for donations; no doubt many per-
sons will give to this staid and silent
"Sister of.Oharity."

Miss A. Cassidy bas undertaken the
task of dresing the doll in appropriate
garments. e

The Hon. Senator Murphy bege to ac-
knowledge, with thanks, through te
hands o! Mr. John Curran, the m of
$14.00, in aid of the Home Raie fund,
proceedesCfa concert. Fnrthrmnbmcrip-
tiens will be thunkfully reveivd si$
duly acknowledged,

1
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CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL
THE LECTURES FOR TEACHERS.

Instructions to Ail rnterested in This
Grand and Ever Increasing

Institution.

Represenratives of the Catholic Sum-
mer School of America and the Catholic
Summaer School Improvement Company,
of which Major John Byrne, of New
York, is the president, made a fiying
trip to Plattaburg, recently, to deter-
mine upon the improvements that will
be made for the next season.

These tw corporations have had the
advantage of securing the invaluable
services of Col. James J. Wang, the
celebrated sanitary engineer; and he
has, in their company, made a thorough
inspection of the land. As a result of
the visit of these gentlemen, work was
begun at once upon the grounde of the
Sumimer School, and this work will be
actively prosecuted from now until the
apeniug ai the season, Juiy 14. A baud

e ongineers ad surveyors will spend
the next six -weeks in making a typo-
graphicai map ai the entire property;
after whic ethe plana for the develop-
ment of the land will be prepared by
Col. Waring. These plans contemplate
making of it an ideal summer resort,
with winding roada, affording a variety
of the beautiful mountain and lake
scenery.

Work has been begun already on the
beautiful groves fronting the lake, both
on the bluff overlooking the lake. These
groves will furnish a magificent natural
park for the Summer School guets,
affording beautiful views of the lake,
and charming and varied walks fitted up
with rustic-seats, where everything will
delight the eye and charm ithe imagina-
tion.

Abandoning the old dock on the pre-
mises, it bas been determined to build a
new pier or crib-dock, out to deep water,
so as toa void Lb. steep grade that the
bluff necesitates. It is expected als
that tbe work vill ho hegunaet once
upon te foundations of the Auditorium,
the cornerstone of which will be laid
during thesession, and a beautiful Casino
will be built to accommodate pleasure-
loving members of the school. All these
improvements have been commenced,
and everything points to the successful
completion before the beginning of the
session.

The financial outlook of the school ip
very good. A number of its bonds have
been already disposed of ; and when the
subecription list becomes public it la ex-
pected that all those interested in the
movenent will be anxious to avail then-
selves of the opportunity to secure what
promises to be a paying investment.

LECTURES FOR TEACHERS.
By general approval of the Board of

Trustees the last week of the approach-
ing session will be devoted to a special
course for teachers, under the direction
of Principal John H. Haaren. The course
will be open on Monday, August 6, with
a lecture outlining the work projected,
and showing the correlation of the sub-
jects comprised in the course. Two lec-
tures will be given each morning and two
each afternoon, In the evenings four
lectures on the Bible will be delivered by
Very Rev. William O'B. Pardow, S.J.,
Provincial of the Jesuits. The lectures
in the normal course will be devoted to
the discussion of Abstract Science (Gram-
mer, Logic, and Psychology), Language
and Literature, History, Mathematics,
and Geograplhy.

PRoGRA MME OF LECTURES.

Lgio uand Psychology-Five lectures
by Rev. 3. A. Doonan, S.J., Boston Col-
lege. The scope of the lectures by
Father Doonan will include: first,
study of the objectivity of truth,
the present confusion of thought lu re-
gard to it; next, an examination of the
lower cognoscitive faculties ofi an,
their essential agreement with the
faculties of the brute, their accidental
differences-the laws of association of
ideas, attention, memory; following
this, an examination of the bigher cog-
noscitive faculties of inan; the decay of
the logical induction and deduction
practically, before treating them scienti-
fically; one lecture to be devoted to
the cogative faculties of man, his
vill sand lis lower appetitea; their
traiuing-hereditary and acquired habits
.- conduct. Final]y the application .of

logical methodS to the study of gram-
mar; induction and deduction in the
teaching of grammar. In the treatment
of the above subjects the aim wil be,
first ta establish true principles, and
then to discusesand refute false theories.

LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.
Four lectures by Principal George E.

Hardy, President of the New York State
Teachers' Association. Tirst Lecture-
Language, the Instrument of Education.
Second Lecture. - Language Work.
Third Lecture.-Language as Literature.

HMSTORY.
Three lectures by Principal Marc F.

Vallette, LL. D. Dr. Vallette will treat
of the definition, sources, uses, and value
of history; its division as to the perioda;
as to subjects; as ta methoda, topical,
biographical; time ta be devoted ta it
in achool; its philosophy, cause and ef-
feet; geography and civil government
se collateral atudies; these taobe illus-
trated, wherever practicable, by model
lessons.

MATHEMATICS.
Three lectures by Brother Adjutor,

Manhattan Coilege, New York City.
First Lecture.-Arithmetic, Theory and
Method of Procedclre. Second Lecture.
-Alegebraic Equation aud Empirical
Geometry Third Lecture. - Natural
Philosoph y(Mechamics).

GEOGRAPHY.
Four lectures by Principal John H.

Haaren, Brooklyn, N.Y. First lecture-
Scope, Meaning, and Papose. Second
lecture-Aidesand Appliances. Third
lecture-Pbysical Geography. Fourth
lecture--The Geography Leoson.

The fee for the course will be three
dollars.

Board may be secured at a reasonable
rate by writing to Catholic Summer
School, Seoretary of Local Committee,
Plattaburgh, N. Y. Suitable accommo-
dations for the sisters of religions con-
munities may be had at a low rate by
applying to Mother Superior, D'Youville
Academy, Plattsburgh, N. Y. Tickets
for the course may be purchased in ad-
varice frain Warren E. Bleher, Young@-
town, Ohio, or John K. Haaran, 390
Quincy street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

CHRISI"S SEAALESS GARMENT.

IT 1s ON EXPOSITLON AT ARGENTEUIL, A
FEW MILES FROM PARIS.

P mus, May 20, 1894.-Thousands were
present last Monday at the exhibition to
public view of the holy relie of Argen-
teuil. After grand Pontificial ceremon-
ies, the garment was kissed by the mul-
titude. Ail this means that the festivals
in honor of the holy garment at Treves
are now to be equaled by the revival of
veneration for the tunie of Argenteuil,
which, from time immemorial, bas been
looked upon as the inuer garment worn
by Christ when ho was scouiged at the
pillar. This relie has always maintained
ils local celebrity, but the Bishop of
Versailles having referred the matter to
Rounie, the Sacred Congregation ofI Relics
has declared that the authenticity of this
tunic is more than sufficient ta author-
ize the intense reverence due te the se-
cessories of the passion of our Lord.

The lset festival of Christendom in its
honor was in 1680, when the tunic was
transferred to a maagnificent reliquary
presented by the Duchess De Guise.
That of this year will be honored by the
presence of several Cardinalesand Bis-
hops, including prelates from England,
freland, and the United States, and will
lest until June 10tb.

The garment now being exhibited st
Argenteuil, a small town to the north-
west of Paris, famous for its asparagus
beds of fig trees, le declared to be tDe
veritable seamleas garment or tunc
(sadin) which.the Savior wore at the
crucifixion. The story related concern-
ing it is briefly as followd: It was pur-
chased by the Disciples after the cruci-
fixion and concealed in a church at Ga-
latia. At the.time of the Persian inva-
sion of &sia Minor it was preserved from
destruction by one Simeon, and by him
handed over at Jaffa to St. Helena, the
mother of the Eunipreus Constantine.
Finally it waa given by the Emupress
Irene to Charlemagne, who presented it
about 800 A. D. to the Convent of Ar-
genteuil, of which one of his daughters
was abbesa.

The actual condition of the famous
relic ia very imperfect. The whole of
the left aleeve i nmissing, snd a large
piece has been, takren out of the samie
side. The tumia la about five feet long
by three and a half broad. It is hand-

woven, and made of camel's hair, very
similar to the daimatias now worn by
officiating _priests. As seen in the cas-
ket in which it reposes it appears to be
almost black, but when looked at in the
light it ha a red tint like that cf a dried
rose. The ehrine in which it is keptisl
carried in procession through the
church every afternoon from As-
cension Day to Whit-Monday, the con-
gregation being afterward admitted to
view it in the vestry, but an exhibition
of the tunic in its entirety is a very rare
event. The garment is placed undr
seai by the Bishop of Versailles in
whose diocese Argenteuil i, and ho alone
bas authority, with the sanction of the
Pope, to open the casket. The lust time
that this wa done was nes.rly forty
years ago, when Pope Pius IX. desired
to have a amell fragment of the tunic,
two other smmll pieces being cut out of
it at the same time.

Argenteuil is net the only town which
boasts of possesaing a garment worn by
the Redeener. A score of other places
claim to be favored in the same way. of
these the mont famous is that of Treves,
which is also said to have comre into the
bande oft he Empress Helena during ber
travelo in Palestine, and te have been
given by her in the early pairt of the
fourth century tothe Churh o Treves.
The apparent posibility of their being
two relics was settled by the authorita-
tive declaration that three garmentm
were probably worn on this selemn c&.
casion-a tunic near the skin, a robe, and
a cloak-aud that Argenteuil was quite
within its right in exhibiting one of
them. In 1891 the Bishop of Versailles
sent representatives to Treves for the
purpose of comparing the two treasures,
and after comparison it waa decided thatj
both relics were genuine, but belongedj
to different years of Christ's existence.1
Treves, it is beld, possesses one of the
outer garments (the simba or chetoneth)1
worn by our Lord, but Argenteuil bas1
the tunic which vas worn nert the body1
at the crucifixion, and for which the9
Roman soldiers cast lots.-C/burcb News1,

SIR FRANCIS SHITH.

SKETCH 'OF THE CAaEER OF A SELF-AIDE
MAN.

Her Majesty hau singularly honored
Toronto upon the occasion of ber 75tLh
birthday in the person of Sir Francis
Smith, who received hie title on the
morning of the 24th through His Excel-
lency, the Governor GeneraL Sir Fran-
cis Smith, whose name ia a household
name in Canada, was born at Richill,
Armagh, Ireland, 1822. Accompanied
by his father he came ta Canada in 1832,
and settled near Toronto. He married
Lady Smith, the daughter of John
O'Higgins, J. P., Stratford. His early
commercial training was received at
Hamilton. He weninto business as a
wholesale grocer at London, 1849, and
continued there until 1867, till he re.
moved to Toronto, still following the
same business. His career since bas
been one of unbroken business and so.
cial success. He began his political life
ai an alderman at Lndon, and was sub-
sequently mayor of that city. Shortly
after moving to Toronto he became
president of the Northern Railway Con-
pany, which position he retained until
the road became part of the G. T. R.
system. He sold bis interest in the
wholesale business in 1891, having built
up the greatest commercial credit known
in Canada. He was sworn a inember of
the Privy Council July 29, 1892, and bas
since upon several occasions adminis-
tered the affairaof different departments
of the Pederal Government. He re.
fused last year to continue in the posi.
tion of Minister of Public Works on the
ground that it would necea3sitate his
changing bis residence from Toronto to
Ottawa. He is president of the Rorne
Savings and Loan Company, London and
Ontario Investment Company, vice-
president Dominion Bank, director Do.
minion Telegraph Company, Consumer's
Gas Company, Northern and Pacific
Jtinction Railway Company, G. T. R.
Company, president of the Niagara Nav-
igation Company, and was president un-
tif. 1892 of the Toronto Street Railway
Company. He was called to the Senate
of Canada in 1871. Sir Francis Smith
has two sons, Mr. Harvey and Mr. J.
Austin Smith, and three daughters, Mrs.
John Foy, Mrs. Bruce McDonald and
Mis. Major Harrison.

The mian who is too fond of his anteo
usually miakes the acquaintance of his
uncle.--Te2as Siftings.

DE MAISONEUVE.
Ris Life and His Monument.

(Coninued from lat week)
Paul de Chomedy de Maisoneuve, who

was descended from a noble family of
Champagne, evinced in youth. great love
of military art] He was enrolled in the
French army at the age of ton years and
fought in an engagement in Holland
with a valcr and courage far above hi.
&ge. He preserved amidst the dangers of
the camp an admirable purity of morals.
In leisure moments, as ho did not wish
ta mingle with licentious company, ho
studied music and learned t play the
flute.

He was ambitious and aspired te a
more glorios career than that of taking
part in the wars which were thon dis-
tracting Europe. He resolved taoimitate
the example of a great many of the
French nobility who had gone te the
East to subdue the barbarous Mussul-
man, or else, te see another land where
he might consecrate himeelf exclusively
ta the services of hi God and country.

In tbisastate of mind ho went to Paris,
hoping that providence would furnish a
favorable oppertunity. Qne oi the Ilne-
lations" ltha the Jesuita published every
year, concerning their Canadian Missions
came under hi. notice. Ameng other
things, it told of the coming of Father
Lallemand to Paris, returning from New
France. He sought him ou and told
him that the thought of going te Canada,

At this very time, M. de la Dauver-
siere was anxiously seeking a leader for
recruits engaged by the Society of Our
Lady of Montreal then about to leave
France and consulted Father Lallemand
on the subject ; thraugh his intervention
M. de Maisoneuve offered ta accompany
them.

After having expressed the pleasure he
felt in hearing the explanations and
hearing the plans of the association, he
added that having spent bis life with
soldiers ho had acquired great exper-
ience; that ho had no other ambition
than ta serve God and work for His
glory for the remainder of hi life; tbat
if the associatea vere wlhng ho wouid
command the recruits and that he was
quite ready to leave France at once. He
conaluded with these admirable words:- -

- I-have ne motive of personal intereat
in this unertaking, my income is muffi-
cient foi -my support, i will willingly
employ my life and my means lu this
new enterprnse withoutaspnring togreater
honor than that of serving my God and
my king."

The associates gladly accepted hie ser-
vices and named him governor of the
future colony. A short time afterwards
he embarked at La Rochelle.

The expedition consisted of three ves.
sels, two leaving La Rochelle and one
leaving Dieppe, carrying fifty pe3rsons,
among whonu vere Molle. Mance, a
young girl o her acquaintance who ac-
companied ber, and three women, vives
of colonists.

The three vessels left port at the same
time, in the spring of 1641.

Melle. Mance, a lady et noble descent,
was born at Nogeut-de-Roi. She spent
thirty-three years in Canada carnng for
the sick and wounded, where her heroic
courage and devotion were a constant
source of edification.

The vessels bringing the future con-
quorors and cololstis of Montreal, ar-
rived at Quebec in July, 1641, with the
exception of the- one on which M. de
Maisoneuve had embarked. It waa de-
tained by unfavorable w.n!s, and only ar-
rived at Quebec on the 12t, of Auguet,
1641. lu our next sketch we will tell
how M. de Maisoneuve came te Montreal
and founded.Ville Marie.

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw-
berry cures Darrboa, Dyseatery,
Cramps, Coll, Cbc'era Morbu , Choera
Infautuni, sud al[t boue oie of the
bowels. Never travel without it. Price
85c.

Peddler-"Is the lady of the bouse
in ?" Mr. Newlywed--"Yes; but there
iunIt a thing lu the vide worid wo vaut."
reddler-h"AlIigît, air, l'il1call again
when et eoneymoon is over."

Di. Low's Worm Syrup cures and re-
moves worms of all kinds in children or
adults. Price 25c. Bold by all deslens.

r f you praise a man ta his wife, you
may usually notice a look ai surprise ou
,lher face.-Atchison Globe.
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'AN IRISH PARADOX, restoration of ouronly living monument shadow of excuse could be found. There
of distinct nationhood.. seems to be nothimg left to us and all

AWAKENED INTERESTIN THE CA ELIO France has not forgotten ber own descendants of the Gael but to admit the
E NT E NCeltie rgin, ad in ber gay and cul- ssd fact and bang our heads in ebame.
TONCUE. tured capital bas long been supporting Let us conclude these painful reflea-

au excellent monthly, the Revue cel- tions with the pertinent remarks of a
HUniating Fat orced ta the Atten- tique, devoed exclusively to Celtie lan- distinguished Irish-American, uttered in A SHORTEN ING.

tion et the Irlsh ]acs lu Eniiaht- guage and literature. She bas given us eorrow only three years ago:
ened Anerica-Comment on some eminent Celtic echolars, such as "Two puzzling facto in recent Irish

a Rome Incident. Joubainville, Gaidoy and Liseray. history. Firat, the interest that Pro- Down the street through the l usy way
• Switzerland claims Pictet, while Italy has testants and foreigners ta.ke l the lan- A lady passed on marketing day.

hber NiLra and Ascoli. guage and literature of that country-a ausn at ce store
Nearly thirty years ago a writer inUthe.language and a literature not only full Who, png a go rys ,

Dublin Re'view wrote these wordeo: " It e tu to t - f of the spirit and teachings of Irish Stepped quickly In at the open door.
is disgraceful to the whole of Us Saxons When we turn to the Irish race mnfree Catholicity, but which contain in them- W)l bated breath and anxious mien
and Kelta alike that we leave the real and enlightened America, can we point selves the seeds cf the strongeet and S rtied:"haveyouCOTTOLENEI"
work of Keltie research to continental out even Oe Celtic cholar to rank with most aggressive Catholic tradition in the
schools. With Irish Gaelic-the Keltic any of the German, French, English, world. The other fact no les puzzling The grcer, leaving off his works
root tongue-and tbree dialecte spoken Scotch or Italian just referred to? With is the callous indifference or open ho- Interrogated every clerk;
in the very midst of us, with stores of sorrow and shame it muet h confesse tility of the clergy and politicians to the But none up to that ime had se
documents of ail kinds accessible to en- that not one solitary such is to oe fund- native speech and literature." t An article called " COTTOLENE."
quirers, with every means at command, A rather recent confirmation of this NO comment is needed to slggest a
we supinely permit the German -and the humiliatin fact may he regarded as o e se t s t "WhatIst?" sa he t the dame,

-areth onrstatfaihe ytatrefrkbl inuit poesibly ssdder state cf thinge, save tea Wa sI? ai .t h ae
Frencbman te take tht honor that fulnishd y that remrkable linguist, add that our vaunted Irish patriotism in "That answers to this curious name.
ought to rest with ourselves." All of us well knowu te the readera of the New this respect partakes a great deal of the What Is It made of ? What's its use?
must admit that the above extract con. York Sun, Mr. Jeremiah Curtin. This nature of a puzzling paradox.-SACERDOS Uy ignorance you'll please excuse."
tained nothing but the literal truth when learned and judicious student of lan- in Phila&elphia Catholie Tines.
it was penned. To-day s few exceptions guages and folk-lore, when a few years "You're not the merchant for nydimes,
might be made for Scotch and English ago be publisbed "bis first contribution "see you're quite behind the times.
echolars who bave grown ethusiastie in to the ancient lore of tht Kelts," could IRISH LANGUAGE REVIVAL. F r e ite have you n.
the tudy of Gaelic not only for its im- find in the whole United Ptates no Irish- -- Fer OTTOENE, I'd have goU kiow,

mense philological and ethnological man of scholarly prominence in Celtic sTONG ENDORSEMENTS OF THE MOVEMENT. IS nowt ing
value, but even as a beautifut medium studies to whom he could fittingly dedi- An article of high regard;

off poke Isuuage est bisiuteeatig b c"yhiu Tht followiug treug endorsemnente off ril thg ead
of spoken language. case is teretm nn ook, aMGath oe the movement to revive the Irish lan- A bealthful substitute for lard.

Among the able and ardent advocate k-a ar fienI o th Gaele nation, guage were sent to Rev. T. E. Ryan, of Its composition pure and clean;
ot tht modern Irie aeie c lu Scotland, w.as obliged to seek "a distinguished Providence, R.I., who is the leader of it For cooking give me COTTOLENE.
John Stuat B kie, professorAerican of Cymbric descent, Major J. in this country :As from his store the lady led,
and Keltic in the univerity of Edin- W. Powell, LL.D., of Harvard and Hei- CATaoLlc UNiVERSITY O MERIcA, 's ra r h n srthd lied
burgh, stands pre-eminent. Hardly less delberg, to inscribe with some degree of WASHINGTON, D.0., March 9. The grocer gently scratched his head-
enthusisatic and learned lu the same de- propriety the first effort of the kind ever REv. T. E. RYAN. On bis next order, first was seen,

artmenta are Professor Geddes and try11v. DEAn sta: i heartily rejoice to learn fwm dans mus COTTOLENE."
withpuauy others. Tht Saxon, attempted here. that the movement for the revival or the trsh

Maceywit mny thesTheSaxn, It is too painful to dwell upon the language, orIginated In the old country, lias
who once did all lu his power to crush shameful treatment which the leaders of rotssed the ocea anti n spreading amongst us, Your Grocer for itta er lf otofteset n es]a-Ths la onîy as IL cughtita ho. Amerlos le the AtYn rcrfr[
tht ver life ont of tht Celt and hie Ian- the Irish people, both lay and cleric, second home or the Irrsa race, andtIL isonty
guage, has begun to see the shame and have at borne for the past fifty years natura lthat Bhe should become the second
the folly of his ways. Not only bas lie meted out to the native language. It aome"goeth e Litai noue a -beaiitniia Made only by
established several chairs bis unmver- will ever remain a toul blot on the guage for so many years is adisgrace. I have N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.9
sities for the[study of the language, but otherwise bright page of teclesiastical eard Breton spoken In Brittany, Fiemish in Wellington and Ann Streeta,
bas already given us Celtie scholars of Ireland, as it iasanother sad chapter Ftiars. WtelhirneWae rsthelrpe opavr MOTREAL.
world-wide repute, such as Arnold, added te the many of Irish political in- songs, 1ntbir respectiverdialects, side by sIde
Latham, Pritchard snd Max Muller. It cwiLth he officiaI la 'guage of each country, andat aPi.hrdad . Mler tconsistencies- al] classes tmaire a prdeinbeing familiar with
locks as if the Englishman's sturdy Rev. E. O'Growney, whom the Irish both. Ihave meoregner ramiliar wIththe
sense.of honesty and fair play were lead- Catholiec prelates have, te make up lguage sad ltera are or our countryn twbieh marnera, the roIr-Iorist. tue pn l ologian ani

Výhm idha as lu ather departuients for their akelegd shneulh~e iaiedta finti the most valuabie philo-.ieatda rIsIutosmrwne twI
ig ei acknowledged hameful logIcal and antiquarîan elements. surely iL la and ind each the treasureson whtch lis beart
cf Irie public affairs, to make repara- spathy lu tht put, appointed te unworthy or us that Loters sbould have ta isset.Yetit5 i sad,poor remnant oralit-
tion for the myriad woes which bis fore- auCeltic chair lu Maynooth, not long ag cMe sfrom ourtgde and reveai ta us our leaturtinhietbasnad mo e enemieraiaron

fathers inflicted on a nation which con- asked answered the followimg question : ime alone can tel In what measure Irish earh, anid whiliens to-day neglected and for-
tributed se much not only to the Chris- "In who hauds de we now flnd those may wle back wbat IL as bast as a spoken lau- gotten, as those

t1aa n u oab. guage, Much may dependti pon politicai Drencbed sandstian civilization of England, but te the lectures (O'Curry's "Manuscript Mate- ohanges and the spirit awakened by them. i On which a great sout's weaLth lies ait in heaps
general education of Europe. rials of Irish Hietory") delivered in the the present century IL only tGoir three men- Like a wrecked argosy.

GERMANS IN THE LEAD. National Catholic University and treat- men, iiyeed, of greatnfts antd great deter.n- ILdlsot that this iterature isa nknown.Univrsiy ilon, Palaoky, Yunfgrninn anti Safarir, a his- Besides thLe deservlng nanies of O'BelIIy,
ing of the most Catholic literature in the torian, a linguist and an antiquarlan-to bring ODonovan, O'Curry, O'Grady, angan. Sali-

It muet be admitted, however, that world ? -Chiefly in the hande of foreign- back to Bohemia ber national spirit and lier van, Stokes and many others in the British
not to Englishmen or Scotchmen, and, ereand almo i n t h e n malotdefunot lauguage. Tley oLh tioursi iaes,irenhmen manir oers a lte ,ilateet curse leat sd .at e ailto ~ enssud ime ,Ieusivlely lu the bands oda.On te grave uf une of thaîr pooLs Dabis Fehmenlîke DeBLoutdPGletet,
of course,least and ;ast of all to Irish- o nan-Catholic. These precioue eccle- Hanka, tey have placed an InscripLon roans eie zeuss, ilonbach, wind cs
men thenelves, muet tht chief eredit r wlicb we wouid(1o Weili Lu nedtato: ."R(Aeand ie;Zollns ile Nbgatandiciatfor thpeselvesamuatethe ine re ditht siastical manuscripte, first studied by 'nation never diessolorgas1tslanguagelv gn % re o a'""rtus a Ir .rfor the present awakened interest in the O'Crry, have been published in fac- With sincerest wishes for your succesa,believe searcaes athis domnana wblchl yel is even
anciert tongue be asaigned. The cul- simile, after great toil and labor, mostly me, reverend dear Air, very sincerel yours, more information on Lite nigration or pejoples
tured Germans,led by thelearnedZaus, by the exertions of Dr. Atkinson, of . oGAN. rom theOrient, or the Nrt,on comparative

whamevey Cltieechlarninae ~~$' Cehlgean r. ieazeun etphlîologr, the original culture aud religion ofwhom every Celtie scholar st bhas Trinity College, an Englishman and a CAT11OLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMIRICA, the Aryan race, the primitive traditions and
littie more than copied, were the first in Protestant. An immense body of me- WAShIXNGTON, D. U., March 9. institutions or European burunnit.y. We are

avenleauin luchuch iitory that juat as;the field ahd are stili the leadersin the diroval sermons, Catholic, of course, to REY. T. E. RYAN. heooptc an theSyrin tbave preserved
mevemeut. Hi. great work, "Grain- the core, have been given te Celtic stu- REY. DEAR sri: Iglailycomply withhe many valuable monumontsof the old Greek
matica Keltica," Professor Zuss dents by the same Dr. Atkinson." We request which yuu maire for some words or Obrstian lîtorature, so te Irish la gte ark la
carefully cempiled fron the dasty ma- mgisddtaaaluaeymihsite p~}au ad encouragement for the mnove- wtitch muctiuf lite citiLatlnCbrlatlan lîtnrgy,

u ie e t ni ight add that a calendar of Irish saint, etreviveandapre tee sLd>' o te eglsiation, doctrine and tiacipîinelias rIoated
scripts uiten eage d ago by the Irish together with the first edition of the Irish language, that most ancient and venr- downLuOur own da-a e
monke who firt preached the Gospel in famous Irish life of St. Patrick, bas been ab iof the tangues o Europe. Of the great 'pnradic, unorganizenefforto Is eunavaiing b

rh rie ' KTe aor; fthf rshIeiLc tilalecta tue Cornlsh bas ceasedta10be a landl andi Lime wboae attention la eugaged by'
the fatberland. Tht labors o! those Iish publihed not by a prieat, not by spoken, te Maux la dylngste Breton and t Les manyhtigla and urgent interests ofa praut-
miesionaries, eminent alike for sanctity Qatholic, hL b>' a distinguished iih Goelle losIng ground; on yhe Weiash and th e cal, materal nature. The prgper way to wur-

sud ~~ ~ Ctole ibrig aebe kthdbsitîy akesins Many etherilrisb aeem able to biold their owDa. Tiat IL la thor flie sLnd>' cf the IrIith langnr.ge laote wayand learning, have beencsketched by a Protestant, Whitley Stokes, Many other possible Lu preserve both laoiear troinaLtheox. adopted by the UnIversîtiesof erford, Paris,
learned priest of Providence Dioce in tnexamples of commendable Protestant ac- ample of the former, whose frIenda have saved Goottingena sd Leipzig, tae foundation f a
a little volume which ought to be mnthetvt nCli crlsmgtb iteditfrom extincitinby personal sacrifice and de' Letr oth e estbleud'fn te altertte.i

Ins ahle es Lude ty ln Cetie circlea migbt be cited, VOiO.a Wi as y7&hir nUat Meetig O-L leila be esahilshied M tfie (athatie 1Uni:
hande of everylIishCat 01 a d a e but we feel ashaied to proceed further. eîstetdrods, wIch are quite la te Une oawhst verat> o Aerica, where competent nstrue-
tâ "«Germiany's Dtbt te Irtiaud," b>' Rev. PLÂTSNEET.YouRo; it aea it ratasas Lo ors anti studeuts ay>' act anti sLnd>' the
W. Stang, a.D. IRISI P RpLATs'dNEdLECT.LhongueertLiath iadeothIrishaneaaspokentid r

Well, if we but consider the labors of This pitiable and almost criminal ne- ngagaIs tL la sIL>'ht Iry or ar ned ao we wll have a eent re, apont onity around

Zeuss alone on behalf of our Celtic litera- glect of their father'e refined and expres- splendid literature, capable or instructing and waI Ohe necoaaar and rare hoks wsll ho

ture it wifl scon appear that Germany ive tongue ras shamefa!ly emphaized amuslng Lite anaLpotte gonratian. IL bas caws a reoto taphn)wlltecoaaected,where

bas done a great deal te pay for the by th hemslves when, a res anti conquerors, ofrtegiiatours, Leohers th sd ofinesc can bGr arried on luunion
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in the new German Encyclopiedia. This Rome. The scholarly Bishop Becker, slureas Lte art o wr aa le n hiealingpower. ...
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lated. Ireland would indeed be un- late then in the Eternal City who was formation orthese generatlona o sIrish teac- It is a little strange that the cranks
grateful were se ever to forget what found capable of performing a duty 30 beofthetgreatest value. Butthey ave oiert arethe most active rien the machinery
Germa- Protestant scholsrship bas doue simple ad se plainIy called for by the ater them acorpusarIrish iterature whose le still.-Cleveland Plain Dealer.
to rescue ber fine Catholic literature Chanci off Iatrick sud et Brendan. And unarolumoaEes, greae titn Lituseves
fram the obscurity' sud final decay wich yet re sre toid tbat lu Rorne titre les calar lterature o! an>' mediaval Euro- For CholeraMorbus, Choiera Infautumu,
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Yet it canot but be painfully humiii- riter woeuldi be most happy te know aion. or i abrad ocani Inwherh who Summen Cmrfau D. Fowln xr

ating te ne ail te refleat that net te our that for this degrading sud eternally dis- even dives la sure to bringunp a peari, an Inox- et Wild Strawberry is a prompt, safe sud
awn, but te fareign efforts, te aliens lu graceful conduct ef the Irishi preates on 05 pie0 r,"e mIe worel Lite pthaniit'the pil- sure cure thathas beau a popuar favorite
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LUCIFERIAN FIULTON.

During the past two weeks we have
been writing about the sect of Lucifer.
ians, or Devil-Worshippers, whose sacri-
loges of late have made so much noise in
Europe, and whose diabolical treatmenti
of the Sacred Host bas sent a shudder
through the Christian world. We im.
agined that only mien possessed of the1
demon could go so far as ta desecrate theg
most priceless treasure that Christ ha left1
ta the Church-His own Divine Persan,
Even though people may not actually be-
lieve in transaubstantiation, still, if theyj
be Christians in spirit, and gentlemen by
nature, they will refrain from insulting
the most delicate sentiments of their1
fellow-citizens. Unfortunately these acts
of black sacrilege are not confined ta the
professed Devil-Worahippers of Europe
and America; we find a so-called Chris-
tian minister openly boasting in a Cana-
dian pulpit of having outraged the Host
in a Boston church.

Read the following dspatch.
ST. JoHN, N.B., May 23.-" Rev. J. D.

Fulton, ofi Boston, announced a series off
services at Leinster etreet Baptist church
yesterday. IL was announced bis meet-i
ings were purely evangelical, but both
sermons yesterday wereararaingmnents of
the Roman Catholie church. The theme
'as night was:--"Our Mediator," andhe
explained how in a Boston meeting ho
took a wafer into the pulpit and beat it
with bis ist, aking: Why don t yur
littie God epaPak 2" *lie annmouncea for
his next subjeot, " Are Spurgeon and
Newman both safe?" Dr. Futon says
ho loves Catbolics and je determined ta
do what ho eau teaave idien. The athor
BaptiBt churches in the city are not a ail
in accord with the Leinster street church
in inviting Dr. Fulton."

1f the wafer in question had not been
consecrated the man Fulton was a fool-
for ho was merely playing antica with an
ordinary piece of bread. If the wafer bad
been consecrated, ho must have secured
it by illegal means, and ho is a criminal
both in the eyes of the law and the eyes
of God. But whether or not it were con-
secrated, if what ho says is true, he gave
evidence of a Luciferian spirit, a mean
mind, a low disposition, an unebristian
heart, ail of which are in accordance
with hie past writings and saying. Hlis
canduct, in this instance, is on a par with
bis books that were stopped by the United
States customs ooicers at Rouse's Point
and consigned ta the basket that con-
tains all literature too filthy, too immoral
ta ho allowed into a country. This Rev.
(?) J. D. Fulton pretends ta love his Ca-
tholie fellowmen, and at the sane
moment ha slaps every one of them in
the -ace; he boats of his miserable and
mountebank methods of insulting them;
he outrages every canon off respectibility
and forfeits every claim ta either the
t,itle off reverend or thie common respect

of honest Christians-no matter to what
denomination they belong.

What a model Christian clergyman!
He beats the Host; so did the Jewish
persecutors, nineteen hundred years ago,
best Our Lord and Saviour. He calla
upon the Sacred Host, "The Little God,"
to speak; so did the Scribes and Phara-
aees, the Roman officials and the infuri-
ated deicides call upon Jeans Christ to
come down from the cross and prove His
Divinity. But the omnipotent Redeemer
ignored the petty attacks of puny men
whom He had come to save. He
did not resent the blowa of the rabble
-they were all part and parcel
of the tremendous work of salva-
tion. He did not come down from the
cross; He continued unto the consum-
matian the mission for the accompliah-
ment o! whicbHo had come on earth.
But He was then the God of Mercy. At
Hie second coming He will be the God
of Justice. Time is n Hi bands; He
bas no need to hurry; His persecutors
cannot escape Him; death is their only
means of flight, and death i His servant;
through the portal of the grave they fly
into His presence. Yet He asked the
Father to "forgive them for they knew
not what they were doing." He does
not to.day openly resent the buffets from
the hand of Fulton; no more does He
condescend to speak at the command of
an insane creature. Hea still is the God
of Mercy; He aoka the Father to forgive
the man wha does not know what he is
doing. But the deed in written in an
eternal book; the Angel of Record has
inscribed it there; and unless, by some
miraculously powerful means, it is effac·
ed, the day will cone when J. D. Fulton
will be called upon to read it in charac'
ters au glowing that the very beams will
scorch bis soul with the terrifie memory.

Turning for a moment from the appal.
ling sacrilege of such an act, and leaving
the question of its enormity to be aettled
by the perpetrator with the One againt
whom it was perpetrated, from a purely
matter-of-fact standpoint we will ask for
the motive that could spur an individual
on to such an act. It in very evident
this Mr. Fulton bas been doing ail in bis
power to gain notoriety, and in hie,
anxiety to attract attention, he bas
played the firebrand to perfection. Yet
he failed in Brooklyn; he failed in Mont-
real; he failed in Boston. He conse-
quently resolved to create a sensation,no
matter by what means and no matter
with what consequences. He deter.
mined to so excite the indignation of
Catholic bthat some hasty person might
attempt to do him bodily harm, and
thereby elevate him to the position of a
martyr. The Catholics of Boston showed
great wisdom in not falling into the
trap; the result was simply a failure on
the part of Fulton to attain the height
of hie ambition and to play the part of
a persecuted man. There is only one
way for Catholics to treat such an indi-
vidual; let him paso, and by so doing
they will frustrate bis plans. As to the
great mass of our Protestant fellow-citi.
zens, they do not want any such persaon
to fight their battles, nor do they ap-
plaud such vile means of religions pro-
paganda. When we speak thus of Ful.
ton we wish i to be distinctly under-
stood that we refer to a man whose
methods shock the Christian sentiments
of the vMat majority of Protestants, and
that we in no way allude to our non-
Catholic friende of different denomina-
tions.

That our faith is not the same on all
points of Christian doctrine is regretable,
but that ie no reason why we should in.
suit oach other, nor eau iL justify in any
way, the ridiculing, beIittling, scoffing
at, or abusing the objects off each other's

1veneration. The Protestant believes
implicitly in the Bible and so does the
Catholic; they merely disagree as to the
question of interpretation of the Scrip-
tures. But for argument sake, ]et us
suppose that the Catholic did not believe1
in the Bible at al: would that justify1
him in tearing the sacred volume, in
trampling upon it, in using every effort
imaginable to shock and injure the feel-
ings of bis Protestant neighbor who
firmly believes in that bock? The onei
who would so act would be either ai
maiac or a scoundrel. What then are
we to think of the man, who knowingi
that two hundred and fifty nillioni
Chriatians have faith in the Real Pre.
sence, deliberately acta as did this mani
If hbe as no more dignified meaus of
propagating bis religion it i about time1
that his religion were wiped out. We
would bave more respect for an object1
held sacred by the Mahometans than
this so-called Christian miister hie for
the Son of God. But we have saidj
enough; allthe advice wecan give Mr.1
Luciferian Fulton is to hurry up and1
join the other members of that sect, theyi
have work for him at Fribourg, and he
may find an apreciative audience in the
purlieus of Parie.

FABLES AND MYTHS.

There are some gentlemen-who are
known as ministers of the Gospel-whose
stock of accurate information is very
small, and as a consequence they make
it a practice to draw upon their imagin-
ations, to repeat legends of the misty
past and to parade all kinds of myths
before their audiences. Of course they
are careful to await most favorable op-
portunities, when their hearers are en-
tirely in sympatby with them and are
ready to accept any absurdity as long as
it tells against Rome. Recently one off
these knights-errant found hie way to
Sturgeon Falls, Ontario, and there held
forth on the question of Anglican claims
to apoatolie succession. The name of
this preacher, or lecturer, or reader, or
stumper (for ho was all four combined)
is Lawler. It remained for him to go up
to Sturgeon Falla and strive to stir up
religious animosities amongst one of the
most peaceful and harmonious com-
munities in Eastern Ontarino. But ho
paid a very poor compliment to the in-
telligence of bis audience. He must
have presupposed that all who listened
to him were entirely and hopelessly ig-
norant. Surely no mine man, believing
his bearers to be men. of even ordinary
knowledge, would attempt to pawn off
legends for history and mythe for facts.
The people of Sturgeon Falls owe Mr.
Lawler very little gratitude for his low
estinate of their intelligence. Here are a
few of hie wild statements.

He said that people, who claimed
that the English Church sprang from
the Catholic Church, lied. He stated
that the frset Anglican Church Bishop
was consecrated in the year 43; while
in the 6th century, the Anglican
Church gave the Church of Rome
her firt Bishop. The Anglican Church,
ho remarked, was always distinct
from the Roman Catholic Church. He
said that "they" knew St. Paul was
in Rome, but that there was no authority
to prove that St. Peter had ever been
there. He claimed that St. Patrick was
not a Roman Catholic, but that the work
ho did was for the Eatablished Irish
Church.

Th i is most refreshing, and deeply
interesting. Surely a man who makes
such assertions muet either believe that
ha is speaking to ignorant people or else.
that he bas an audience off such bigote
that they are prepared, Lo swallow the
~ankeut absurdities as long as they im-

agine the Catholic Church can ho in.
jured by thom. To enter into a dis.
ousion with men of the Lawler category
would ho a os of time. The man ià
thoroughly convinoed that there is no
truth in hie own assertions; and what
use in trying to persuade a man against
his own determination to pervert, hi-
tory? There is one grand consolation,
however, in the matter; great as Mr.
Lawler may be, there fa no probability
that he is sufficiently powerful to efface
the facts of history, nor is there any
likelihood that'he will ever overturn the
Church that has weathered the storms
of almost twenty centuries.

For the fun of it, let us take hie first
assertion. Mr. Lawler claims that the
people lie who say that the Anglican
Church sprang from the Catholic Church.
He might use a more refined expression;
but, perhaps, the word "mistaken "
would not serve hie purpose as well;
certainly it would not give as good au
index ta his education. We do not
claim that the Anglican or any other
Church ever sprang from the Roman
Church; the former separated from the
latter. IL waa not an outgrowth, or
development of the old church, it was a
fragment cut off from the parent trunk.
We would like to know the name of that
Anglican Bishop who was consecrated in
the year of Our Lord, 43; aleo that of the
first Bishop that Rome received from the
Anglican Church in the sixth century.
The man muet be raving. Sure the in-
habitants of Great Britain were painted
savages in the year 43, and their gode
were more abominable and their habits
more barbaric than the deities and the
customs of pagan Rome. How do "they's
(whosoever they are) find out that St.
Paul was ever n Rome? The same
evidence used muet stand good in the
case of St. Peter. Tradition a.nd history,
if there is any faith ta be placed in
them, as well as the proof of St. Peter's
and St. Paul's works in Rome, are
equally strong. But the richeat of
ail is the assertion that St. Patrick
did hie work for the Established Church
in Ireland. Heaven preserve un I He
might as well say that St. Patrick
preached at the command of Oliver
Cromwell, or under the direction of the
Salvation Army. The establishment of
the Irish church dates since the Refor-
mation, and centuries before an Angli-
can church was ever drearmed of St.
Patrick had received hie mandate from
Rome ta convert the inhabitants of Ire-
land.

The next Lime Mr. Lawler goes preach-
ing, he should remember that because
ho is in a village, outaide the limite of
great commercial and intellectual con-
ters, he muet not conclude that ho i
dealing with ignorant people, nor that
bigotry and religious hatred are accept-
able ta the community. He would do
well to go ta Verner or Sudbury and
complete his work by lecturing upon
the conquest of Rome by the Britons.
He might tell the people up there that
there is no evidence to prove that St.
Peter ever spoke to aur Lord, or, in fact,
that he ever lived at all. He could also
state that the Kinge of England drove
the early Christians out of the Cata-
combe and set up the Anglican church
under the palaces of the Ce3ars. It
would be a startling statement to say
that the Irish church was established
before Christianity and that Westmin-
ster was the Episoopal See before the
days of Romulus and Remus.

Perhaps the good people of these
fiourishing towns might bo tempted ta
hold forcible argument with Mr. Lawler.
It would not be out of place were ho to
argue that the English language wa
the officiai one of ancient Rome a.nd
that St. Paul ha.d a Yorkehire accent so~
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prouounced that he evidently was edu-
cated in the neighborhood of the York
Cathedral.

But seriously speaking, it is too bad
that men, pretending to education and
claiming to preach the truths of Christi-
anity, should beso blind and so reckless.
Intentionally, or through ignorance,
men of that class are caloulated te do
immense injury to the country. They
do not preach Christian charity, the
love of God, or the sublime morality of
the church; they go about raising up
strife, sowing the seeds of religions
hatred, making enmity between people
whose interest it is to live in peace.
But what care they ? Such a man
cornes into a community where the best
Of feeling exist; he fires bis poisonous
shafts, and as soon as he has set a con-
flagration of discord and fanaticismn
aflame, he goes away to some other
place, lesving bis victims to fight it out
and end their quarrels as best they can.
To undertake the refutation of such per-
verters of hiatory would be as fruitless
as it would be ridiculous. The only
thing that can defeat them in the solid
common sense of the people, who will
not be set against each other to satisfy
any man's whime.

GOOD MEN.

In the writings of Father Faber we
meet with.this very beautiful and very
suggestive passage : "If, as Wordsworth

ays, all things are less dreadful than
they seem, so is it true that all men
are better than they seem." The
thought, is worthy of the fine mind
that cunceived it ; nor is there any
exaggeration in it. We have often
heard the remark that the world is
mostly composed of bad man, that no
one knows all the wickedness of the
world, that the evil in the hearts of men
is terrible to contemplate. It may' seem
so ; but we believe that the world is full
of good men, that no one is aware of al
the virtues that are hidden beneath the
rough or polished exteriors we meet, that
the beauty of a multitude of souls is
wonderful to understand. We have met
more good men than bad men during
our short pilgrimage through life; we
bave found far more fine qualities than
repulsive characteristics in the men of
our time : and we have never yet met a
really bad man who had not sone re
deeming feature, some soft corner in bis
beart, some ray of light in his soul. And
even the dairker the gloom around that
being the more brilliant was that one
beam-if only by contrast.

It is unfortunate that we should be
ever ready to accept as exact the evili
said about others and be always charyi
of accepting as truth the good set down
to their credit. Yet such is the way of
the world. There is a want of true
charity lu life. The consequence is that
a very cold atmosphere surrou-ds the
spiritual and the social spheres. In
1884, under very exceptional circuma-
stances,we found ourselves in the com-
pany of a man who was considered the
deepest-dyed sinner that breathed the
air of heaven. It was in the woods of
the north. This man had been an out-
law for years; he is stili under the
shadow of the 1aw. He had been guilty
of every crime mentionable. He had
taken human life ; he was the terror of
all who worked with him; he was an in-
carnate demon whenever fortune brought
him liquor. Scarcoly could he pro-
nounce a phrase without interlarding it.
with oatbs and most obscene expressions.
He ecoffed at God, at·religion, at morals,
at the law, at mankind in general. Ac-
cording te all we had heard cf him thereo
was mot one tender spot in all hie com-
position, nor was his heart capable of

harboring a single good feeling. We
spent three months with that man, in
the sarne camp, listening constantly to
bis offensive language and witnesming
his brutality. If ever there lived a
thoroughly bad man ho was that one.

One night, while awake in our blankets,
we heard the chore boy saying his beads
in the next tent. The foreman asked us
what that fellow was muttering, se it
seemed to be the same story over and
over again. By the way this character
was not a Catholic. When ha ws told
that it was a special prayer asking the
Mother of God to pray to her Son for us,
he became interested. For several
nights he listened attentively to the boy
saying his rosary.

One night the lad was so weary after
bis day's work that ha fel asleep with-
out saying the beade. The foreman re-
mained awake for several heure, but
finding at lat that the boy was not like-
ly to repeat bis prayers that night, ho
got up and went to the other tent. He
awakened the boy and told him to say
the beads. Next day the question came
up between us, while chatting on the
creek bank, and baving asked him why
ho insisted on the beade being said, ho
made a strange reply. "The boy told
me," he said " that ho was asking the
Mother of God to plead with God for
him, because he was a groat sinner, and
God might listen to Hie Mother when
He would not pay attention te the boy.
Now, my mother was a good woman,
and I loved ber as much as a man like
me could love. I know if she asked me
anything I'd do iL for ber, but I wouldn't
do it for the biggest man on the river.
That boy je wise to get at God through
Hie Mother. He knows what. hoei
about. I wouldn't dare te talk to the
Mother, let alone talking to God. I
never did anything but swear and curse.
I'd ho ashamed to talk to God's Mother.
But, see here, PIl get the boy te talk to
ber for me, and perhaps she might lie-
ten to him, and, maybe, she might be
brought to mention me to God; and
who knows but between them all I
mignt get out of ail this dirty cursing.
I'd like te see my mother; if she is any-
where she is in heaven; and I don't want
God te keep me from seeing her again."

These are about as nearly that man's
words as one could recall them after so
many years. He is still alive; ho bas
grown older and quieter; we do not
know what kind of life he leads : but
wili any one dare te say that there was
no real good in that man's heart ? Yet if
we were to mention his name, not one
in a thousand of the people in the valley
of the Ottawa, who knew him, but would
say that ho was a demon and devoid off
ail goodness, that there was not one re-
deeming trait lu his character. We
have taken tis exceptional case and re-
corded the exact facto, in order to illus-
trate our contention that there is more
good than evil in the world, if it were
only brought to light. But one of the
features of evil je that it is constantly
before the eyes of men, while the prin-
cipal characteistic of good is that it
lveas to bide itself froin the public gaze.

This is a subject upon which we would
love to dwell, but we cannot crowd out
more immediately important subjects.
Stili we would beg of our readers to start
ont in the morning with an eye upon
the brighter side of life, with a dater-
mination to mee all the good possible in
each individual, to make allowancea for
human frailty and to seek the perfec-
tions and not the defecta in men. Try
that plan and you will find a wonderful
change lu the world. You will suddenly
diecover thst nature is brighter, the air
more inspiring, the ecenos more attrac.-
tive ; you will find a gracea in the move-

mente, a charn in the expressions, a
light in the features, a harmony in tle
voices of men-wbereas before you could
only discover shortcomings that shocked
your feelings and grated on your nerves.
If you -want to enjoy life, be charitable
to the world, and you will find good
men ali around you.

S8R FRANK SMITH.

Etsewhere we give a short sketch of
the very honorable and successful career
of the eminent Irish Catholic, whose
great services to the country have been
recently recognized in a most signal man-
ner. Sir Frank Smith (it is more fami-
liar to say Frank than Francia) is one of
the most prosperous and rmost universally
respected sons of our race in Canada. Dur-
ing hie long and checkered terni of years
he has ever been in the vanguard of duty,
and his deeds of charity as well as hie avi-
dences of patriotic devotion have only
been excelled by his sterling truth and
fidelity to the grand principles of the
Holy Faith that bas been the glory of
the Irish race at home and abroad.

So universal is the admiration that his
disinterestedness and straight forward
course have created that we find even
political opponents and membera of other
faithe paying glowing tributea to hie
worth. Ho bas been a successful busi-
ness man; and he well deserved that suc-
cebs, for the foundation stone of the
edifice of his life-work was honesty and
the spire of it carried the emblems of
patriotism and of faith. Our contern-
porary, the Toronto Mail, which of late
years bas been so anti-Catholic in all its
methods of journalistic warfare, had to
draw the line when it came to the per
sonality of the newly created knight. It
is thus the Mail comments upon the
career of the distinguished gentleman :

" Sir Frank Smith has risen froi the
ranks. By bis remarkable business cap-
acity he bas made himself a merchant
prince. In political life ho bas held a
distinguished and disinterested place.
Pursung the policy which, according to
his light, was the best for the country,
he bas stood superior to the blandish-
ments et ofice and of power, and bas
held bis position as a member of the
Cabinet without salary purely on account
of the influence which his bigh character
brought to him from a large section of
his fellow-countrymen. A Roman Ca-
tholie, he bas permitted no religious dif-
ferences to disturb his judgment in the
prosecution of hie public duties. Socially
he i a mosnt kindly aud estimable gen-
tienian. He bas, indeed, a chivalrous
disposition, and the knightly distinction
will fit him well. Everybody who knows
Sir Frank Smith wil hope that he may
long live, and that St. Patrick in bis per-
son may lend lustre to St. Michael and
St. George."

On the day that Sir Frank Smith was
chosen by the Sovereign tiobe the reci-
pient of a .knighthood, another promi-
nent personage-one of our greateat
railway mangets-Sir William C. Van
Horne was marked for a similar honor.
IUnder these circumstances it i interest-
ing to know wbat estimate the success-
fut and wonderful railway genius had
formed of the great merchant, politician,
banker, atatesman and patriot who was
associated with him on Buch au excep-
tional occasion. On the twenty-eighth
of May the new knight addressed the
following letter to the other. Coming
from such a source this document
speaks volumes for Sir Frank Smith's
real greatness; self-interest has never
swayed his life; and he has always
sought to bide' rather than trumpet
abroad the good things he hap done and
the important works he has accom-
plished. It ie thus that the letter runs

,MoNiTREAL, MAY 28,1801.
SDear Bir FranLcfs:-For reasons which you
ofr ira rrnymy hortfelteongratniatlos upo

hbe high honh" ao ave juLroaied

all those 'who have been prominently con

nected with the o. P. R oompany for the past
ton or twlve yeare dhave fe i e elves nder
a debi of gratitude to you, which they can
noyer hope to ropay; all of themrn eallzia3g
that but for your Irlendship and strong sup-
port and for the exercise of your sound bust-
nous sense lu counceil nt une Lime, the Comn-
pany wouid ave met with disaster almost on
the ove of the completion of its work, and the
country wotild bave boon thrown toto a aLate
of fin ancal prostration fron whIch l twould
not have recovered even yet. Not one of us
can ever forget tbis, and the success of the
O.P.R. la never spokenorethat we do mot and
w ll mot aiways thtnk with gratitude of!the
honorable-the reaily Right Honorable-Sir
Francls Smith, and wish that ail the honora
and biessinge of this world and the next may
cometohita.

Faithfully and! sincerel.y yours.
W. C. VAN Honic.

To SItr Franois Snth.
It is always with sincere pleasure and

legitimate pride that we hear of the
marked success of any of out fellow-coun-
trymen and co-religionista. Each one of
these personal honors is a triumph for
the cause of centuries. No more active,
effective and warm-hearted advocate and
supporter of Home Rule than Sir Frank.
But far more potent than his many dona-
tions, as an argument in favor of Ireland's
cause, is the example of his whole life.
He is one more of those Irishmen to
whom we can proudly point and whose
deeds and principles may be quoted
against the narrow-minded men who
strive to argue that Irishmen are unable
to govern themselves.

As an Irish Catholic who has been an
honor to Church and nationality, as a
Canadian who bas served this country in
a disinterested manner, such as is rarely
met with (his services even to-day are
gratuitous), we desire to express our sin-
cere and hearty congratulations and to
wish Sir Frank many years of life, health,
prosperity and happiness to enjoy and to
do honor to the title he bas received.

HrRE is the story of what happened
at the village of Southampton, on
Saturday, 26th May last. Read it at-
tentively:-

"In the village is a large tannery, con-
trolled and managed by the firm of Bow-
iman & Zinkan. l. E. Bowman, M.P.,
of Waterloo, C. W. Bowman, in South-
ampton, and Mr. Zinkan, Southampton,
are the partners. There are about 70
hands employed, and to outward ap-
pearances mattera were running smooth-
ly until last Saturday morning, when the
teaching of the P.P.A. was carried from
the lodge, which met on the evening b.-
fore, to the tannery. When Mr. Fred.
Bowman, the bookeeper, arrived at the
tannery on Saturday shortly after 7
o'clock he was astounded to find that
the engines were at a standstill, and no
fires had been kindled, while the men
were standing in groupa dimcussing the
situation. About twenty-flive of the
men, who are of the P. P. A. persuasion,
declared that they would not work un-
les Mr. McDermott, who in a Roman
Catholhc and foreman of the tannery,
was dismissed by the firm. They had no
grievance against the foreman, but they
plainly intimated to the bookkeeper
that the soledreason why they wantad
McDermott dismiesed was because ho
was a Roman Catholic."

The whole affair was dictated by the
lodge which met on the previous even-
ing. Mr. Bowman, to his credit, refused
to dismies the foreman; he said that
rather than submit to such tyranny he
would allow the tannery to be closed.
In presence of these facts what have
Rev. Mr. Madill-a Christian (?) nainie-
ter-and his associates to say ? If there
were any ahame in theae people, or even
had they ordiuary human heartain their
bosome, we would know how to speak to
them; but under the circumstances, we

t can only deal with the P. P. A. as
8 does the eagle with the serpent-soar

out of his reach and leave hin to crawl
and his.

À CARD OF THANKES.

Miss A. Casaidy wishes to express her
hearti est thanks to those mambors of
the Rosary Cirole who ao generouelyrcon-

utributed to the handsome gold watoh
Sthat was presented te ber at Father

E Martin Calla.ghani's concert on Tuosdiay,
-May 22nd.
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public have whitewushed many a repu"LORD KILGOBBIN tation."
I will remember your lordship's wise

- words."
By C EAIS LEvEn, " Do oa" said my lord, ourtly, for ho

AUIA.r 'if rIo v ack" ee ».int felt offended at the flippant tone in
the uaran C7are o'aUer which the other spoke. "I don't mean

the Irish Dragoon," etc., ae.e to say that I'd send the writer of that
letter yonder to Yucatan or Costa Rica."

OHÂPTER LIX. Continued. "Who may the gifted writer be, my
lord 211

'<Very poor fun indeed1" , ALlee, Joe Atlee; the fellow you sent
"And you were the boy proparing over her."

my chibouque, and I muet say, devilish "Indeed 1" was all that Walpole could
like." utter.i

I did not se it, my lord." "Just take it ta your room and read it
That's the beet way : don't look at. over. You will be astonished at the

the caricatures; don't, read the Saturday- thing. The fellow las got to know the1
Review ; never know there i. anything: bearng aof a whole set of new questions ;:
wrong with you; nor, if you can, that, and how ho understands the mon he ha 
anything disagrees with you." got to deal with 1"

" I should like the lait deluuion bot of "With your leave I will dosoa," said
all, said ho. he, as ho took the letter and left the

"Who would not ?" cried the old lord.. room.
"The way I used to eat potted prawns.
atEton, and peach jami after them, and CH&PTER LX
iced guavas, and never felt better 1 AndI "A DEFEAT."
now everything gives acidity." Cecil Walpole's Italian experience had

"Just because our fathers and grand- uupplied him with an Italian proverb,
fathers would have those potted prawnsa which ays ."Tutto il mal non vien per
Yeu spolie of.,,"iph sy ut lmlnnve e

"No, no; yo. are ail wrOg. Ita the nuocore," or, in other wordè, that no evil
gN, a ea ron. Io t comes unmixed with good; and there is

new race-ika the new generation. They a marvelous amount of wisdom in the
don't bear reverses. Whenever the ade
world goes wrong wih them, they talk' Tht there is a deep philosophy, too,
es they feel, they loue appetite, and they in showing how carefully wehould sift
fai d own to a saite lik your-a-Wul-i misfortune ta the drep, and aucertain
pole-like your own 1" what of benefit we might rescue from

" We, my lord, I don't think I could the drossasnot to be denied; and the
be called captious for saying that the more we nrelect on it, the more should
world has not gone over-well with me.",we ree that the germ of all real consola-

"Ah--hum. You nean-- No mt- tion is intimately bound up in this ro-
ter. I suppose the luckiest hand is not servation.
al trumps. The thing je to score the No sooner, thon, did Walpole, in novel-
trick; thatL'athepoint, Walpole-to score ist phrase, I'realize the fact," that he
the trick!" was to go to Guatemala, than he set very

"Uto thi I have not been so fortu- practically to inquire what advantages,
nate." if any, could be squeezed out of this un-

"Well, who knows what's coming ? 1 promising incident.
have just asked the Foreign Office people The creditors-and ho had some-
to give you Guatemala: not a bad thing, would not like it I The dreary process
as times go." of dunning a man across half the globe,8

"cWhy, My lord, it's banilshment and the hopelessness of appeals tbat took two
barbarisin together. The pay is miser- months to come to band, and the in-e
able. It le far away, and itl is not Fall efficacy of threats that were wafted overc
Mal, or the Rue Rivoli." miles of ocean i And certainly hoesmiled

"No; not that. There is ltwelve hun- as ho thought of thee, and rather
dred for salary, and something for a. maliciously bethought him of the trucu-
house, and something more for a ecre- lent importunity that mienacedi him
tary that you don't keep, and an office with some form of pub]icity in the moret
that you need not have. In fact, it insolent appeal to some mnLister atî
naikes more than two thouand; and for home. "Our tailer will moderate hist

single man, in a place where ho cannot language, our jeweler will appreciate the
be extravagant, it will suffice." ments of polite letter-writing," thought

" Yes, my lord ; but I was presumptu- he. "A few parallels of latitude become
one enough ta imagine a condition in a great school-maater."
which I should not be a single man, and But there were greater advantages
1 speculated on the possibility that aven than these. This banishment-for
another might venture to sbire even it was nothing less-could not by pos-
poverty as my companion." sibility be persisted in, and if Lady

"A woman wouldn't go. there-at, Maude sbould consent ta accompany
least, she ought not. It's al bush life, him, would be very short-lived.
or something like it. Whiy should a " The women will take it up," said he,
woman bear that? or a man .ask her to . "and with that cbarming clanship that
do so ?" distinguishes them, will lead the Foreign

" You seemi te forget, my lord, that Secretary a life of misery til ho gives us
affections may be engaged and pledges something botter. 'Mande saya ther
interchanged." thermometer has never been lower than

"Get a bill of indenity, therefore, to 132 degrees, and that there je no shade.
release you. Better tban wait for yellow The nights have no breeze, and are
fever te do it." rather hotter than the days. She ob-

"I confess that your lordship's words jecte seriously ta be waited on by peopleq
give me great discouragement, and if I in feathers, and very few of them, and
could possibly believe that Lady Maud she remonstrates against alligators inr
was of y our md-" the kitchen-garden, and wild-cats com-

" Maud! Maud! Why, you never ing after the canaies in the drawing-
imagined that Lady Maud would leave room."1
comfort and civilization for this bush " I hear the catalogue of misfortunes,h
life, with its rancheros and rattlesnakes I which begins with nothing to eat, plusa
I confess," said he, with a bitter laugh, the Lerror of being eaten. I recognizeh
"I did not think either of you was bent the lament over lest civilization and a I
on being Paul or Virginia." wasted life, and I see Downing street be- b

" Have I your lordsbip's permission t esieged with ladies in deputations, de.i
ask her own judgment in the matter: I claring that they care nothing fer parties i
mean with the assurance of its not being or politics, but a great deai for the life of i
biased by you ?" a dear young creature, who is to be sacri-c

" Freely, most freely do I give it. She ficed to appeaie some people belonging f
is not the girl I believe her if she leaves ta the existing Ministry. I think I1know i
you long in doubt. But I prejudge how beautifully illogical they will be,
nothing, and I influence nothing." but how necessarily useful; and now

" Am I ta conclude, my lord, that I am for Made herself. r
sure of tLis appointment 7" Of Lady Maude Bickerstaffe Walpole

" I almost believe can say you are. had seen next to nothing since hie re- i
I have asked for a reply by telegraph, turn; his own ill-health had confined c
and i shall probably have one te- him to hie room, and her inquiries after
morrow." hirm aid been cold and formai; and y

"You seem to bave acted under the though ho wrote a tender littIe note and
conviction that I should be glad to get asked for books, elyly hinting what me&- t
phis place." sures of blies a five minutes' visit would t

"Yes; such wase my conclusion. After confer on him, the books ho begged for o
that 'fasco' in Ireland, you muet go were sent, but not a line of answer ac. 
somewhere, for a time at least, out of the companied them. On the whole, ho did m
way. Now as a min cannot dio for ball not dislike this little show of rouent- d
a dozen years and comne bock to life ment. Whiat lie really dreaded was in- h
whien people have forgotten this unpopu. difference. Sa long as a woma.n is piqued Ia
larity, the next best thing is South with you, something can always be done; I
Amrerica. Bogota. and þhp Argentine Re- it is only when she becomes careless andc 'n

JLV

J,

unmindful of what you do or say, or look
or think, that the game looks hopeless.
Therefore, it was that he regarded this
demonstration of anger as rather favor-
able than otherwise.

"Atlee his told her of the GreekI
Atlee hua atirred up her jealousy of the
Titien girl. Atlee las drawn a long in-
dictment against me, and the fellow has
dons me ood service in giving me some-
thling to pead to. Let me have a charge
to meet, and I have no miagivinge. What
really unmans me is the distrust that
will not even utter an allegation, and the
indifference that does not want dis-
proof.".

He learned that ber ladyship was in
the garden, and ho hastened down to
meet her. In his own small way Wal-
pola was a clever tactician; and he
counted much on the ardor with which
ho should open his case, and the amount
of Impetuosity that would give her vory
little time for reflection.

" I shall at once assume that her fate
ia irrevocably knitted to my own, and I
shall act as though the tie was indisso-
luble. After all, if she pute me to the
proof, I have ler letters-cold and
guarded enough, it is true. No fervor,
no gueh of any kind, but calm disserta-
tions on a future that must come, and a
certain dignified acceptance of ber own
part in it.- Not the kind of letters that a
Q. C. could read with muc rapture be-
fore a orowded court, and ak the as-
sembled grocers: 'What happiness ias
life to offer to the man robbed of those
precious pledges of affection-how was
ha to face the world, stripped of every
attribute that cherialed hope and fed
ambition ?'".

He was walking slowly toward her
when he first eaw her, and he lad some
seconds to prepare himself ere they
met.

"I cname down after you, Maude," said
he, in a voice ingenoualy modulated be-
tween the tone of old intimacy and a
elight suspicion of emotion. " I came
down to tell you my news"-he waited,
and then added-"zmy fate il,

Still she was silent, the changed word
exciting no more interest than its prede-
cessor.

" Feeling as I do," ha went on, "and
how we stand toward each other, I can-
not but know that .my destiny has noth-
ing of good or evil in it, except as it cern-
tributes to your happines." He stole a
glance st ber, but there was nothing in
that cold, calm face that could guide
him. With a bold effort, however, ho
went on: "My own fortune in life has
but one test-is my existence to be
shared with you or not7? With your
hand in mine, Maude,"---anci ho grasped
the marble-cold fingers as ho spoke-
" poverty, exile, hardahips, and the
world's neglect bave no terrors for me.
With your love, every ambition of my
heart is gratified. Without it-"

"Well, withont it-what ?" said she,
with a faint emile.

" Yen would not torture me by such a
doubt? Would you rack my soul by a
misery I have not words to speak of?"

" I thought you were going to say what;
it might be, when I stopped yon."

" Oh, drop this cold and bantering
Lone, dearest Mande. Remember the
question is now of my.very life iteelf. If
you cannot be affectionate, nt leut b
reasonablel"

"II shall try," said ahe, calmly.
Stung to the quick by a composure

which ho could not imitate, he was able,
however, to repress every show of anger
and with a manner cold and measured as
her own he went on: "My lord advises
that I should go back to diplomacy and
bas asked the ministry to give me Guate-
mala. It is nothing ·very splendid. It
.s far away in a remote part of the world:
not overwell paid, but at leat I shal be
charge d'affaires, and by three yeare-
four at most-of this baniahment I shail
have a claim for something botter."

"I hope you may,I'm sure," saidshe,
as he seemed to expect something like a
emark.
" That ia not enough, Maude, if the

hope be not a wish-aund a wish that in-
cludes self-interest."
"I am so dull, Cecil: tell me what

you mean."
"Simply this, then: dos your heurt

ell you that you could share this for-
une, and brave these hardahips? In
ne word, will you say what will make
me regard this ffat as the happiest of
my existence ? will you give me this
sur hand as my own-my own 7" and
.e pressed lis lips upon it rapturously
s he spoke.
She made ne effort to reloase lier hand ;

O2r for a second or Lwo did she say one

word. A.t liat, in a very measured tone,
ehe said: "I shouldi like to have back
my letters."

"Your lettera? Do you mean, Mande,
that-that yon would break with me 7"

"I mean certainly that Ishould not
go ta tis horrid place--"

"Then I shall refuse it," broke he in,
impetuougly.

" Net that only, Cecil," said she, for
the firut time faltering; "'but except
being very good friends, I do not desire
that that there should be more between
us."

"No engagement V"" No, no engagement. I do not believe
there ever was an actual promise, at leaat
on my part. Other people had no right
ta promise for either of us-and-and,in
faet, the present is a good opportunity
te end it.»

" To end it 7" echoed he, in intense bit-
terneas--to end it ?"

"And I should like te have my Jettera,"
said she, calmly, whie she took some
freshly-pflucked flowers from a basket on
her arr, and appeared te seek for somae-
thing at the bottom of the basket.

I thought you would come down
here, Cecil," said she, "when you had
epoken to my uncle. Indeed, I was sure
you would, nd so I brought these with
me." And she drew forth a somewhat
thick bundle of notes and letters tied
with a narrow ribbon. "These are yours,"
said she, handing them.

Far more piqued by her cold self-pos-
session than really wounded in feeling,
he took the packet without a word. At
last, he said. This is your own wish-
your own, unprompted by others ?

She stared almost inolently at him for
answer.

'. I mean, Maude-oh, forgive. me if I
utter that dear name once morel1-I
mean there bas been no influence used
to make you treat me thus ?"

"Yeu have known me ta very little
purpoae ail these year, Cecil Walpole,
te ask me such a question."

" I am nta surs of that. I know too
well what misrepresentation and cal-
umny eau do anywhere; and I have been
involved in certain difficulties which, if
nt explained away, might be made ac-
cusations-grave accusations."

"I make none-I listen to none."
"I bave become an object of complote

indifference, thon ? You feel no interest
in me either way ? If 1 dared, Mande, I
should like ta ask the date of this
change-when it began ?"

"I don't know what you mean. There
was not, se far as I am aware, anything
between us, except a certain esteem and
respect, of which convenience was to
make something more. Now convenience
has braken faith with us, but we are net
the less very good friends-excellent
friends if you like."

" Excellent friends! I could swear to
the friendship !" said he, with a mali-
cious energy.

" So at least I mean to be," said she,
calmly.

"I hope it is net I shall fai in the
compact. Aud now will my quality of
friend entitle me ta ask one question
Maude?"

"I a m not sure till I hear it."
"I might have hoped a botter opinion

of my discretion: at all events, I will
risk my question. What I would ask i,
how far Joseph Atlee is mixed up with
your judgment of me? Will you tell
me thie ?"-(To be continuzd.)
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1USEFUL DOMEBTIC RECEIPTS.
rut an open box in the cellar, with a

peck o! freeh lime in it; it will absorb
the moisture and make it smell fresh and
swéét.

Crackers that are net perffectly fresh
boul be d usted free of thé cracker fleur
and then put in a hot oven for three
minutes. Tliey will corne ont as fresh
as new onés.

A large sponge hung in the room at
night or in theday Lime, if it can be be-
hind a convenient screen, and kept con-
stàntly wet will greatly assist in keeping
a room cool, or a wet cloth hung in the
window over the blind will cool the
room as if ashower had falien; all know
bow freah water sprinkled on the pave-
ment in front of all the windows and
doors will freshen the hot, dry air.

A great many things have been sug-
gested for covering pantry-shelves, but
there is nothine like clean, sweet emell-
ing newapapers. They are so plentiful
and can be so easily renewed every few
days, and there is no unpleasant odor
about them, as there i. about oilcloth.
Something over theshelves is necessary,
for if ;painted a hot dish will stick fast,
and then a little milk spilled on a pine
shelf will make i smell bad in a very
short lima unless you wash it up at
once.

VINAIGRETTE SAUcE.-Put into a vessel
six hard-boled egg-yalks rubbed through
a sieve; smooth nicely while beating
with a spoon and incorporate slowly two
gills of good oH, two spoonfuls of cold
stock, a little vinegar, rnustard, pepper,
chopped parsley or chives. Serve this
sauce with asparagus.

A MORNING PALATE TIcLER.-A nice
breakfast dish is made by elicing three
or four ripe bananasina dish andsqueez-
ing over them. the jauce of a good-sized
lemon. Then put ovez this a gl of ice
water and half a cupful of granulated
sugar. Stand where it will get good and
cool, and after half an hour it will be
ready te serve. The lemon juice takes
away the naturally insipid tate and ie
healthy.

BOILED ToNGUE.-Wash the Longue
carefully and let it lie l cold water for
several hours before cooking-over
night iL possible. Lay it in a kéttie o!
celd watér whén it e to be cook d, briug
the water to a boil slowly, and let it
simmer until the tongue isso tender that
you can pierce it with a fork. A large
tongue should be over the fire about
four hours. When it has cooled in the
lqiuid i which iL bas boiled, remove the
kin with great care, beginning at the

tip, anti stripping iL back. Trinua way
the gristle ant fat from the root ofathé
tongue before serving it.

POVER'IY CAEs.-Take from the bone
and froin the griatle o.ll the scrapuof cold
meat that you have in the larder-
chicken, turkey, ham, beef, mutton or
p irk, and it matters not how it has been
cooked. Chop it all together till it i
minced fine; to every two cupsful of
meat put a cupfai of mnashed or finely
minced potatoes; season with salt, pep-
per, and if you like, a leaf or two of
omon chopped with the meat. Make in-
ta ifat round cakes, dip in the beaten
yolk of an egg, and then in pounded
bread crumabs, and fry in plenty of good
meat drippingor lard. Serve sizzling hot
on a platter.

Father Cassidy, of Letterkenny, has
arrived in his native panish from Ameri-
ca, where he bas been collecting funds
during thé lest two yeare for thé
Cathedral now in course oeérectionat
Letterkenny. The Reverend gentleman
rccoivéd an enthasiastiercépion on
hie arrivai, and was the récipient of
an address, in reply to whicb he said
his mission to America met with great
succeEs.

A man should learn to detect and
watch that gleam of light which flashes
acrosa his inind from within, more than
the lustre of the firmament of bards
and sages. Yet he dismisses without
notice this thought because it is bis.

]Rescuer-" Hurry I Quick I Throw
ber a life préserver." Drowning Girl-
"Hsven't -you-a--white-one?• That
dirty- drab-çlon'l--match---my-lue
muit." . : .

Dangeroeis to have aroundc
-all the imitations of Pearl-
ine. XVhenever one of these
is bought, the purchaser is
sold. Pearinse hurts nothing.
It saves work and time in
washing and in house cleaning;
it does away with scouring
and scrubbing, and savesîmoa-
ey by saving wear. You may
do without much, in house-
work, but you can't do with.
out Pearline.
Beware of imitations. •2r JAMES PYLE, N.Y.

BI A MILESTONE.

It pleases me to meet so many pil-
grima coming from or going to the ceme-
tery. That is right. We should not
neglect our dear departed, in that other
Montreal over the mountain. Al the
winter we were deprived of that consola-
tion. How destitute is a grave-yard
during the winter monthe [-at leat in
our climate. Only the snow and the
moaning of the north wind. Everything
i beautiful now,-trees, grass, flowers ;
and most beautiful of ail is the affection
of those whom I see kneeliug by the
grave.

**

We are apt to forget that cemetery.
means Dormifory. The dead are only
sleeping. The niorning wiIl ceine whén'
the grand reveill ewill be sounded, thé
universal "Benedicarnus Domino." Let
usihope to answer, "Deo Gratias."

The naine tombstone is frequently ap-
plied to designate headstones. Now,
there is a vast difference between the
words. The tombstone is the slab laid
over the grave, either upon the ground,
or upheld by corner posts. The head-
stone stands exact at the head of the
grave. Tombstones are seldomn met
with at present, tho'in country church-
yards of old English settlements they
my be seen.

*

Of the six hundred designa submitted
to the French government for a newset
of postage stamps, Joan of Arc's efligy
finds greatest favour with the public.
But then a French government does fnot
represent, much less consult, the French
public; so that we may be certain that
La Pucelle's fair figure will not be
adopteti.

** .

The birch-tree stands3out in peculiar
relief on the billsides, or by the water's
edge. And it serves many a purpose.
The bark canoe, dear to the hunter's
heart; the basket to carry bome berries
in; the horn for maple-sugar, are among
its uses. Old voyageurs say that its sap
may, by a secret process, be converted
into a liqueur of subtler qualities than
la Chartreuse, or the eucalyptus of Le
Tré Fontane.

* **

Shall I omit to mention 'the :"birch-
rod" and the memories it evokes of the
old school house and the old achool-
master? Alas!1 nowadays the birch-rod
i. proscribed. A slight stroke on the
hand Is all allowed-nothing emotional,
nothing that reaches the bottom of the
boy. And yet the birch-rod is neceasary.
Read this letter which I translate, wnt-
ten by Henri IV., le grand to the
governeas of the royal children:

" Madame de Monglat, I complain ofi
you that you have not informed mei
that you have flogged my son. For Ii
wish and I command you to flog himi
every time he is hard-headed, or does
anything wrong, knowing weil from

my. own self that nothing in the world
w°uld benefit hm more than that. For
I recognize by experience thatit ha. pro-
fited, for at bis age I ws well flogged
(j'ay este fort fouette). Therefore, I wish
you toso treat him and let him know it.
Adieu, this 13th November, at Fon-
tainebleau."

***

And in the inventory of a house at
Saint Ouen, belonging to Moliere's
parents, we resd off "«six balls to amuse
the cbildren, and a bundle of rods to
chastise them," "G6 balles de bitis pour
aiuser les enfants at un pagie i de verges
pour les corriger."

We must forgive much
of God and forget much
bake.

for the love
for Our own

PILGRIM.

The Lord Chancellor has appointed P.
Quirke, of Toem, Cappawbite, to the
Commission of the Peace for the County
Tipperary.

The appointment of Major Stopford
Cosby Hickman, of Fenloe, Newnarket.
on-Fergus, to the deputy-lieutenant of
County Clare, in announced.

Arthur M. O'Malley, J. P., was unani-
mously elected chairman of the West-
port TUwn Board on May 7, in room of
the late Wm. Livingstone. D.L.

The Lord Chancellor has appointed
Francis Blake Lopdell, County Inspector
of the Royal Irisl Constabulary, to the
Commission of the Peace for County
Galway.

The engagement is announced of Lady
Victoria Temple Blackwood, youngest
daughter of the Marquis of Dufierin and
Ava, to Hon. Leo Plunket, son of the
Protestant Archbishop of Dublin.

A marriaewi]l take placé il August
betwé mRaul Joyce, sone!n thé laté
Pierce Joyce, of Mervue, and Monica
Mary Synott, daughter of the late Tho-
mas Synott, of Inuismore, Gleageary,
County Dublin.

At Tralee on May 5, a conférence took
place betweén a committee o! ratopayers
ant thedirectars o! thé Great Southern
anti Western IRailway, with thé abject
of making an arrangement for the future
working of the Tralee and Dingle Light
.Railway.

After the las£ day of May, the Cork
and Passage Railway Company will no
longer work its hne on the Zone system,
and will return to the old scheme of pas-
senger fares. The zone system has been
at work on this hne for some years.
It was the only railway lu the Three
Kingdoms on which the system was
adopted.

Mr. Chamberlain has written to Mr.
Harrison, the Democratic unionist can-
didate for North Derry, asking him
to withdraw in favor ot ex-Attorney-
General Atkinson. Mr. Harrison was
mobbed at a meeting at Gartnessy, but
expressed his detdrminasion to go to the
pol]s.

Their friends in America will regret to
learn of the deathe of Mrs. Mary Clyne,
relict of John Clyne, which occurred at
Ballynaster, Mayo Abbey, at the age of
ninety-six; and Michael Moloney, of
Ballyvary, Castiebar, on May 6. Mr.
Moloney was sixty-eight years old, and
was formerly a sergeant of the Constabu-
lary. His wife died about three montbs
ago.

Some very expert and noterions Eng-
lieli thieves bave beén operating in Dub-
lin, ant have succeeded in tealing three
cash-boxés rom threé différent eéstab-
lishments. They work in a simple but
daring fashion. They select a shope o
which there i. only eue person. Oneofo
them enters, while he is there the other
drives up, and, feiguing lameness, sends
lu the driver for the assistant. If the
assistant is sufficiently silly to come out,
the game is worked successfully, for
.while the assistant is engaged in couver-
sation with the "lame" gentleman on the
car, the latter's accomplice walks off
with the cash-box or the contents of the
Lil.

Much regret bas been caused by the
death of Father O'Brien, pastor of Balti-
more, who a year and a half ago suc-
ceeded the late Father Davis. For
severai monthe back the deceased had
been suffering from a dropeical compli-
cation

a aPhysicians-
the worid over, endorse it;
babies and children like the
taste of it. Weak mothers
respond readily to its lQur-
ishing powers,

Scott's

the Cream of Cod-liver 011,
is the life of the blood, the
maker or sound flesh, solid
bones and lung tissue, and
the very essence of nourishznent.

bOn't be deceived hy Substitutes,
Scott a nowne. Belleville. AlIDruggist. i0W. aIL

Try our Famous

ENGLISU BREAKFASiTHE
35c. per round.

[inest Gmamei 8 uter, 25cp[lb
Fioest Oairy Bliter, 22c

D. STEWART,
206 St. Antoine street.

TELEPHONE 8168.

MONTREAL

• COLL ECE,
Estabulshed I864,

CORNER

Victoria Square
and

Craig Street,
là one of the

L argyesat, B est
Equipped and Pa-

tronized <ommercial Educational Institu-
lions in Amnea.

Ail Commercial Subjects taught by
Specialiste. Shortb and and Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.

SEPAR&TE APARTMENTS FOR LADIES.

DAY AND EVBNING CLASBB.

Write, Cail or Telephone (2890) for
Prospectus,

Address:
DAVIS & BUIE,

Huiones Callege, Motreal.

LACHINE,
Dorval, Lakeside,
Pointe Claire, and
Beaconsftelti. .0

On and after FRIDAY, 4th May, our
Express will make a weekly trip during
the summer monthu, to the above men-
tioned places. Orders by mail promptly
attended. ,

N.B.-Express leaves our store at I p.m. sharp.

ENGLISR PROVISION CO.,
2450 ST. CA THIERINE STR ET,

[Corner DRUMMOND.]
Telephone 4947. 45.t!
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SOUETE DE ARTISANS played a violin solo, "Traumerci," Schu- T Nmann, silas' Ave Verum was sung by Misa oUNn M others
CELEBRATES ITO ANINUAL FEAST. Marie Saucier. Miss B. Lavoie and A leading Ottawa Doc6or writes.

The '" Societedes Artisans Canadiens. Mde. Normandin sang Haydn'a Tanum During Lactation, when the strength of the mother is
Francais"'' celebrated its annual feat on1 Ergo splendidly. The~finale on the organ 'deficient, or the. secretion of milk scanty,
.Sunday by, attending Mansin a body ws Grand Choeur en mi Cailmant;WYETH'S MALT EXTRACTaftr arcingthe atreets infull farce. Min V. Cartierogait. The choir..W EHSM L EXRC
a te praein he at the abinet waa under the leaderhip of Mr. Joseph gives kotgratifying results." It alsoimprovesthequality
lecture Paroissiale at 9 o'clock and Saucier.
marcbed ta the new Catholic cathedral o. o. . [ is Ilargely prescribed
by way of the following streets:-St. .-. To Assist Digestion
St. Lawrence, St. Catherine, fleury,St. ANNUAL CONVENTION IN ST. ]PAUL.kTo improVg til ppgtjtg,
Peter, Notre Dame west, Seigneurs, St. The eleventh annual convention of the To Actas a Food for Consumptives,
James, Richmond, St. Antoine, Windsor High Court of the Catholic Order of in Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tonic.
and Dorchester, The procession was Foresters opened at 10 o'clock yesterday
headed by the members of the parent morningat St. Pa, Min., the ArmoryPRICE.4CENTS PERBOTLE.
society of Montreal, after whom came on Sixth and Fort streets. Immediately
those of the branches from Ste. Cune- ail the delegates had assembled they Ieft IF YOU sUY TH Egorde, St. Henxy, Maisoneuve and Mile the hall and marched to the Cathedal
End. each section being preceded by a where High Mass was celebrated ; after
band. In the rear came the officers: Mass the delegates returned to the.Ar-
President, Mr. Olivier DufrEsne; firt. mory hall. The convention will now go i

vice-president, Mr. T. A. Grothe; second on with its meetings in a continuons ses
vice-president, Mr. A. T. Vallieres; cor. sion until the work in hand is completed.
responding secretary, Mr. J. G. W. Mc-
Gowan; secretarytressurer, Mr. Henri NOTRE DAME CHURCH.
Roy ; marshals, Messrs..Charles Hlebert-
and Gaspard Brouillet; directors, Mesers. The lat of the May devotions was
P. Patenaude, M. Fontaine, O. Dauphin- celebrated at Notre Dame Cburch with
ais, Jos. Thibault and H. Beauchand; great ceremony, the choir included 50
censors, Messra. Nap. Theoret, J. A. Mar- ladies. Ladies do not usually sing in
tin and N. Lapointa. The distant bran- Notre Dame choir; but during the
ches were also represented by the follow- month of May of course exception is
ing delegates: P. N. Chausee, of Quebec; made. On this occasion the singing of YOUy HAVE THE BEST VALUE I
James Fontaine, of Levis; S. P. Nor- Mies Tessier. the blind vocalist, of Nico-
mand, of Three Rivers; Alphonse Denis, laus' lovely Ave Maria, was magnificent, F ou SAVE THE WRAPPERS and return 60 of them to Tu
of St. Hyacinthe; Narcisse Lord, of St. ber voice echoed tbrough the large
Jobns; J. F. R. Latraverse, of Sorel; J. church with wonderful clearnessuand AirBRT TOILET Son Co., 168 McCord Street, they will send you a
B. Corriveau, of Farnham ; D. Benoit, of volume. The congregation was tbrilled handsome MACASSAR, size 17 x 22 inches, iruported direct by
Drummondville; and T. J. Bourke, of for they had never heard the Ave' aria
Valleyfield. sung better in the churcb, and great an the froin France, which lwill ornanient your drawing-room.

Rev. Canon Bruchesi, chaplain of the artist as Misa Teanir a she ll s neyer -

society, officiated at the cathedral, assiet- heard when she wa in better voice. ST. JAMES CÂTHEDRAL. liquors," proves that he is master of
ed by Abbes Castonguay and Emard.M. himself
Abbe Colin, superior of the Seminary, .TuRE BICYCLE. aem ai d does net lestera into
delivered the sermon, in which he highly Montreal boys are taking a lively u - New oaken and vestibuled doors are temptation.
praised the society for its work. The terest in cycling this year and the num- being built atSt. Jarnes Cathedral,inside
Societe des Artisans Canadienu-Francais ber of "wheels" one sees about is a the other doos; chia remedy la the enly
was founded by Mr. Louis Archambault cremendous increasa aver aset yer one that could be devised, which wonld
in 1875. It bas now 6,374 members in Bicycling is an excellent sport, and now ail w the cougregatian ta enter be
Montreal, and since 1889 it bas estab- that the old "boneshakers," the high chu rch without beig interfered with by
lished branches in Quebec, Three Rivera, bicycles and the narrow tired safetys, the fierce wind which io generay eep.
Levis, St. Hyacinthe, St. Johns, Sorel and have given place topneumatictyres ing acros the front of the ae dra .

Valleyfield.. Its objecte are purely bene- Springs and ba, bearngs, bicycling iNe'e movabletha ies fr tbe accomuo-volent and insurance. one of the most comfortable exercises daion ao--trargars.
that could be devised. at n f trngrs

ST. ANN'S YOUNG MEt eST. AN S YOUG ME ~FOOTBALL. LIVESTO OR MARKEJT. ---

TaE NEWLY FORMED READIN CIRCLES' Th M tra Football Wteam: s
MEETINGS. beaten on Saturday, by tle* Valleyfield. 7 le re'ceipte at th a tEotamCoR.CIC & BEALIDRYST

Thana]yfrae Rsdig irleOnQe goal te nothing, the score, shows market were: 375 head o! ca.tie, 200 Ladies' day la «Mondsy or every week lrom O9
The newly formed Reading Circle ofthat a splendid ga asfougt.Th p and Imb, a lrge number oa. to2on. Shower Bath and Sw,25

St. Ann'sYoung Man's Society'hald iLs Mohawks plsyed quickly ant well caNes sud about 40 lean hog. Sbip- nnt'sTYoruIngblMencSoiynhtsldhebithafit
thrs regular meetingarion Monday evening.ofirat regular meeting ou Monda>' evaning. during the game and did quite as weil pin g cattia woeailugeed damaund, as ware June, Jnîy and Angust wil ho open on Sun-

The chairman of the section, Mr. Jos. as chair opponauts; scering secf Lieux910(»igeod butchars' beeves. Shippers daNs frein 6 a m. te 10Dm. 463
Johnston, presided. Mr. E. Quinn read batweenoegeai, but tha rafarea did not paid from 4j te 4 3 Sa parIL, while
an interesting paper upon the subject ofeeail sud did net show it. but chers' stock brouglt 4 te 41c. Inthe
Jacques Cartier's voyages up the St. Tha Mowhawls wera at a great dlad- ms.rket for amail meats thara was an sao
Lawrence. He described the difficulties vantaga whau the game wss atopped tivci enquir>'fer maet offerin
which the nature of the new countryfully aight minutas bafeaLi Lime was Following is the ganera range ef ImPORTER. MA UPACTURERS'ÀAGENT AN

and the hostility of the Indians opposed up; chie wa.great breaclioa duty on quctatiens: Cattia, butahers' gaed, par \IÎOLESÂI. DEALER IN

ta the early settlement of Canada. Ha the part ef the referea, as with such a lb., 4 te 4ja; do do, madium. te faird
eho'wed baw friandly intercoursa had emaîl score as one goal sgsinst Lieux 81 ita 3ýc; de do, aus, do, 2j te '3îc; aiiiio UIIUSJIiL, 8aIloNs, SUIP[NOEBS
beau stablished at ema pintesbotwaen theraadas every pessibilit>'o! thair ra- sheep, common te goad, par lb., 3 te 4e; HANOY jPATENT SOLE AGENT FOR TUE

the white strangers and the red man, triaving chair fortunes lu chat tima. Iambe, de do, par had, $2.50 te $450;
and sketched seume of the incidents Tha Mobswks will play the Scottlsh fat hoge, parIL, 5 ta Sac; lean, do,
which marked the early period of French Athiatie tasi on Satnrday; a good gaie $5OO te $10 a had; calves, gaed ta
colonization, most vividly. Messre. isxpectadsetha ScoLasd Mohawks cbcice, $6 te $10; do cemmen te fair, de,
Orton and Byrne read a selection fromara about Lie moat avaul>'mstahed $2.0 te $5. AErush tbat ls fuIly adapted
"Ivanhoe" and a piece by Rev. Dr. Isaac teamel ie aity. to CaEAN CORNERS and 10
Watt on "The mind," respectively. The ST. G E VTSCattaSTEFS and STAXES as
Rev. Father Strabbe delivered an ad-AÀHANDSOME PRESENT. qhekinas plainad
dreas on "Purgatory," explaining the At Fathar Martin'a Concert hn tha Sitytwe ceasd O alvas waîe -tradestituioal sud
Catholic doctrine. The next meeting ofAr>' Hall, on Theeday, the 22nd May, affar tus moînxng. Tiare waa a fair de- plled.
the section will be held on Monday, June Miss A. Oassidy, Lha estaeznad president mand fer rilai cows sud up ta neon the L11. Essays, readingasand recitations are thLiaRosai>'SociaLy, was prasantad b>tolAgsawaErradCcwer
being prepared, and Father Strubbe will floigslswr eotd o oheig pepaedsudFaherStrbbawil ler fallow inarubara with a valuable gald $55. 7 fer $50 s haad, 11. fer $48 a haad, 3 .c ANNISiER ÂNDo

deliver an address on "Indulgences." watcb, with a casembllisiad wiLh fer $32 ahead. 10 for $40 ahadSfor$37,
The Section, on the whole, promises te dismendo; on the baak case ef the watch shaaduior$30. Tiacabresbreugit fl
become a very popular oeu with the in engraved a figureofOurfllaseed Lady; tram $2,00 te $2.5O eai.'HAND.
members, upon whom the succes of theMisa Cassidy's nama is angrsved ou theam
opeming ulght has made a very favorable insida o! the case. AfLer the presanta- The brava man is ha wie dees net
impression. tien ef the watah an sddras was raad by neadiesal>'asd iaedlesely rush into Lamp-

THE GESU. ~Miss Lirais Robinsen, aatting forth the tatiena, but bas the courage ta keep 35&39S.JmsS.THE GESU.lv and respect hat Misa Cassidy swayfreinhem. The man who eau
held in by ail tha membars efthce Rosar>'as>': g"No, air, 1 douet teneh intoxiaating HKRUSII.Mntel 46

The grand opening service of the Society.
month of the Sacred Heart, at the Gesu
Church, was unusually fine. The churab,
for the occasion, had been tastefullyq
decorated and the altar itself arrangedwith hundreds of lampesand candies, ail RMIVIblFOB SA [.o
carefully and artistically displayed teQanoethe beMt>advantage. Overthe>TabernacleSe
bung aneuisite white satin banner ofNEBRASKA, BRITISH
the Sacrèd Heelrt;,on' each 'side other COLUMBIA, MANITOBA, MISSOURI,
banners were bung, one below the other NOVA. SCOTIA; DAKOTA,etc. Fiasedown te he flor. A brfli-ant crimsonil
flsg stood eut at one sida of the sitar sud fe aayadae iw rC tey e ea lueF rihn e
a lovai>' spatiesa wbitaeue at the ether.
Altogethar dia sitar bas seldom looked FISASEILY! .PU BNHAIG A-ITNTNSI}IG
more levely than on Thursday'. The mumic .E DGN
was provided by an archestra snd a
picked choir of ladies, Miss Jaunie HoylaeelEcL gn

Vri~te aeevtr o enon) 17Pac 'Am8 -il~Mgg;,' PVERPAR FsocOtyOT33-5BTAATLL. tro
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A FAIRY STORY.

OPce, many years ago, two little chil-
dr n lived in a wood. Their mother
called them to her side one day and told
them se was going away to heaven, and
charged them to love each other and see
that the porridge was always hot for the
father when he came home at night.
The father was a wood- cutter and worked
ail day chopping the tress, which were
dragged awaw when the snow came, te
be made into big sbips. One sad dayhe
feil under one of the big trees and came
home ne more. The little ones waited
and watched for bina until there was no
more mei. Then they said, " We will
go further into the wood and find
mother." She bad told them that beav-
en was a lovely place, where no one
was ever hungry or cold and they were
often both. So they sèt out hand in
hand, asking every person and thing
they met to tell them the way, but no
one could tell. The birds flew about
thei, but they said, " Heaven is higher
than the tallest trees ; one must have
wings." The busy bees buzzed near,
but they said, "IL i the large field
far away, where we gather our sweetest
honey," and the brown toad said, with a
wink ofb is left eye, " It ie where no
boys are ever seen." This made the lit-
tle boy hang his head, for he too had
poked at toada with sharp sticks. A
little green lizard stopped to look,
but he knew nothing better than to
stretch himself out and change color.
So he did what he could, and showed
them how he could be now green, now
blue, but the children were weary, and
too sad to look long at him. Now
they sat down to rest. Their supper was
berries and a drink from the blue forest
stream. The sun was low, but now
and then his rays burst through the trees,
making silver pathS of light up, up, se
high. They thouglt thoseesbining pathe
must lead to heaven and rmother, but, no
one could teli them how to climb, and
they wandered on. Soon a storm arose,
the rain beat upon their heads, the wind
tore through the branches and parted
them, until they fell down with cries of
pain. A funny little old nian stood in
the door of a funny little old house, rub
bing his chubby little old hands, and
laughing at the etorm, but when he
heard the children'e cries, he hurried to
put on hie storm-coat. Then he drew
upon his head bis little red wiahing cap,
which could carry him wherever he
wished to go, and away he flew and
found them in a trice. Ho enatched them
up in hiesarmP, and with a " Ho, ho, ho 1
away we go," flew away home inotime.
His good little wife soon had them dry
and warm, then shefed theni with goat's
milk and pigeon'e eggs, and cuddled
them to sleep in her own warm bed.
What became of them after ? Well, the
little old man and his wife were goblins,
with humped up backs and large heads,
and soft, saal feet, and they changed
then into fairies, and they lived in the
flowers, and had " cradles made of walnut
shell, with violet leaves for beds, and
pink rose petals for covers.

AuNT HAuRET.

À LAUGHABLE MISTAKE.

Two ladies entered a book-atore re-
cently and the younger asked the clerk
for a book called "Favorite Prescription."
The puzzled attendant wa unable to
comply with her request and she left the
store disappointed. Inquiry elicited the
fact that she had overheard a conversa-
tion between two literary ladies in
which "Favorite Prescription" was men-
tioned with extravagant praise, and had
jumped to the conclusion that it was a
book. She now knows that Dr. Pierce's.
Favorite Prescription is a sovereign cure
for the ills and "weaknesses" peculiar to
women, for she bas been ctired by its
use.

It is the only medicine of its clas, sold
by druggists, under a positive guarantee
that it vil1 cure in all cases of disease for
which it is recommended, or money paid
for it will be.promptly refunided.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure permanently
constipation, sick headsalhe, hiliouneses,
indigestion and kindred ailmenta.

20 YEÂRS YOUNGER"
A Wonderful Cure in Hamilton.

Paine's Celery Conipound 1akes People Well
aRd Strong.

MRS. JULIANNA SANDBERG.

Ail classes of Canada's population-ali
sexes-all ages-daily sound the praises
of Faine's Celery Compound, earth's
grandest and most wonderful medical
discovery,

Medical professors, and physicians gen-
erally, are amaaed wheu they hear of
and see the almost miraculous cures
wrought tbrough the agency of Paine's
Celery Compouud,

«You cannot do better than use Paine's
Celery Compound," is the honeat advice
of many of our best and ablest doctors,
when men and women consult them re-
garding rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous-
ness, kidney and liver troubles, dyspepsia
and run-down systeins.

When Paine's Celery Compound isJ
faithfully used, pain-racked and suffer-
ing mnortals are never disappointed. The1
great medicine works surely and effect-f
ively; it banishes every trouble and
leads to freshness of life, robustness ofi
constitution, and givea to those who use1

it perfect health for the full enjoynment
of earth'a blesmings.

Mrs. Julianna Sandberg..49 West Ave.,
North Hamilton, Ont., writes as follows
for the benefit of all suffering Canadians:

"I have to thank you for being instru-
mental in saving me from years of suffer.
ing and ill-health. About three years
ago, I had a severe attack of "Grippe,"
which left me with my limbe swelled up
and hardly able to walk, and my consti-
tution was very much impaired. A
friend recommended me to try your
world-renowned Paine's Celery Comn-
pound. I did so and am now walking
about as well as everthe swelling having
comple'ely disappeared. My constitu-
Lion is now in excellent condition, and I
feel twenty yeara younger.

" I consider your medicine the greatest
boon ever given to the country, and I
aball tell every one the great good it has
done me. My earnest wish is, that your
medicine may be found in every house
where suffering exists.".

The TB UE WITNESS Readers.•
Your attention is respectfully directed to the beautiful display of Fine BOOTS

and SHOES in the Windows of the

QUEEN'S BLOCK SHOE STORE .
Corner of VIcToEIà AND ST. CATHARINE STREETS, the finest ever shown in the

Dominion of Canada. Take notice of the prices, away
below any others for the same quality.

LADIES' FINE TAN OXFORD, $1.00 ; worth $1.50.
A lot of TAN CALF OXFORD TURNS, at $125, and others in proportion.

TErlPONE 4105.
J F. IBIANNISTEi.-

g-tf

GALLERY BROTHERS,
MERCIJANT TAILORS,

2165 NOTREDAME STREET,".MONTREAL.

SLirts and Underver a S.peciully.

C. A. McDONNELL.
A CCOUIVTART AND TI

186 ST. JAES STREET,

Teleplione 112. Mo

Personai supervisIon given to1
Rents Collected, Estates admin

Books audlted.

,RUSTRE.

0-£NTREAL.

all business

istered and

D OYLE & ANDERSON,
TEA gMEnUcILNTs.

DIR ECT' XMPO RTR2.

564 ST. PAUL STREET, Montreal.

P. S. DOYLE. 1 - R. J. ANDERSON.

E DWARD ELLIOTT,
FAMILYV GRUOCEI,

59 BLEUR Y STREET, MosTREAr

Choice and Fresh Stock alwaye on
hand.

E. HALLEY,
General Contractor and Plasterer,

126 PARK AVENUE,

A1ONTREAL.

I3&Jobbing a apecialty.

Ge H. PEARSON & CO
FINE TAILORING.

22 CHABOILLEZ SQUARE.

G. H. PEARSON. J. P CLABREE.

L ORGE & CO.,
natter ax.nd. Furrioir,

21 ST. LAWRENCE STREE',

MONTREAL.

m cENTYRE & SON,:
IMPORTERS and TAILORS,

53 BEA VER HALL HILL,

MONTREAL.

ITC. O'BRIgN,
PANCY BOOTS and SHOES,

231 ST. LA WRENCE STREET,

MONTREAL.

J OHN MARIKUM,
PLUAEBER, GAS & STEAMFITTER

TIr AND SHEET IRON WORKEE F

35 ST. ANToINE STREET, MONTREAL.

Telephone No. 0224.

O. MESSIER,
3011 NOTRE DAME STREET.

Tb1 1ilE A K Er Y'tIV.

Cakesde] -vered toal parts of the ccty.
Redoetions to Restaurants, Hotels, etc.

LA BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER
DIVIDEND NO. 57.

NOTICE la hereby given that a Dividend of
Tbreead a alflrj Fer Cent., for the current
hait year upon the pald up capital stock of
thii instituIton, hai been declared, and tbat
the same will be payable at its Banainghonse,
intbtsclty.on and after FRIDAY, the first
day of J UNE next.

The Transfer books will be closed from the
7tb to the Sist o May next, both days in-

clusive.
The Annual General Meeting of the share-

holders ^will be held ai. the Banking house or
the InatliOluie, IMontreal, on Wednesday,
the 20th day of June nOrt. The chair to be
taken at One o'elock pau.

By order of the Board
A. D MARTIGiN, Managing Director,

41-6
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THE CHLDES OP NOTRE DAMi

WRTtT ON F .TE DIEU.
O'er the waters of Sb. Lawrence
Sweeping by the mountain steep,
Sofler than the voice i angel
Float the notes so pure andideep.
Never yet. through ut the ages.
Soinded bells so sweet and grand,
Bearing love and benedlction
To the ralthfnl ofour land.

And our " Royal Guardian " watching,
Answers back with smile and nod,
Decks hlma in bis greenest inantle,
And does bomage to his God.
Onward goes the joyful summons, .
Peallng clear o'er hill and del.
While ail mature turnas ber he'venward
At the ringing of the bell.

Bring yen here the fairest liles,
Bring the mapleseat so broad,
Twlne them with the dearest, shamrock,
Deck the foot-path of Our Lord.
He will pas along our hlghways,
He wlth as forever dwells,
Bing ye loud your highesti pralses,
Ring ye out Our Lady's bella.

Fete de Dieu, our glorious feast day.
Feaat of Goi, the unstained Lamb;
G'orialn excelsis Deo
Chime the bels of Notre Dame.
Louder, louder now they chorus,
Sweeter clearer, now they chime,
Upward Lill frever upward,
To God's throne they gently climb.

-CELT.

THE POET PRIEST.

EoNORING THE LATE FATHER ABRAHAMI

J. RYAN.

There is a movement on foot in sever.
al of the Southern states fi o honor the
memory of the late lamented poet priest,
the Rev. Abraham J. Ryan, by having a
statue of the sweet singer of the lost
cause placed in one of the parks of Mo-
bile. His remains are now lying in a
picturesque graveyard on a gentle slop -
ing green hill overlooking the se. Red
Xoses, the flowers which he loved seo
:iuch in life, for they represented all
the flashes of his passionate soul, grow
in profusion over his last resting place.
Obh, if he could hear the musical swish
of the waves en the sandy beach at the
foot of the hill, or could see the glorious
nun and deep azure sky of the voluptu.-
ous South over bis head, would he not
be glad to have such a lovely graveyard
to répose his weary bones-now that
life's fretful fever is o'er. What a meet
an4 ideal spot for a poets grave! It
iças his own wish that here he should be
buried, for as poor Davis expressed it,

d'.Twge merry unto the grave to go
ifone were sure to be burled so."

Davis' wishes were, however ignored
by 'his aurviving relatives, who had his
remaiie buried in a dungeon hidden
away 'from the sunsbine by four tall
walle surrounding the cemetery of
Uonnt, Jerome, Dublin. To return to
the projected monument of the good and
kindly priest, it is thought that Savan-
4ab, in which city Father Ryan exer-
çised the holy functions of bis ministry
at one time, will erect another statue to
|tis mçmory, for the life of the poet
prieat is very affectionately cherished
ip that çity. Some o Father Ryan's
poems are still very popular, though
îbey were written 80 long ago as in the
çarly sixties. His "'Conquçrcd. Banner,"
and his"musical dirge for Lee, the most
ipelodious lyric in the English language,
appéal strongly to the more generuus
lieri of the average Southerner, while
his ''Irish Flag,"-tbe reverend author's
parents 'were both natives of Ireland-
appealed. to the Irish race all the world
over. Thius the dear poet priest is en-
shrined in the hearts of two of the most
affectionAte and tenderest hearted peo-
ples-the Southerners, among whom he
lived, and the Irish, whose bot and fiery
blood was bis. No one could doubt the
strong and genuine sincerity of Father
Ryan in the espousal of the Southern
oause. True enough he ai in favor of
the liberty of the colored people, but he
loved more the absolute liberty of the
Southern States. He fancied that cil
and water would sooner commingle than
tlie lava heart of the Southerner would
'with the ice cold one of a Vermonter.
Tnne, however, has shown that the rev-
erend poet was mistaken in hie ideas.
Other Irishmen, such. as John Mitchel
and qen. Thpmas Bourke, were also in
f4vòr of the Southern cause, but there
was no excuse for the former who, while
he would free the Irish sirf at home, re-
fuse to liberate the negro slave in Geor-
gis. Eugene Davisin Western Vatchman.

There is s great difference between.
military engagements snd love engage-
ments. In one there is a great deal of.
falling in, and in the other there. la-
a great deal of fa.lling out..

¶

SURPRISE
OAP- - .

LASTa
LONGES?

GOES
FANTHEST.

L0IoaZo m'LISTOS.

SPOTS
AND

BLEMISHES9
CAUSED BY

BAD BLOOD,
CURED BY

818381
DEni Sis,-I am thankful to B.B.B.

because I am to-day strong and well
through its wonderful blood cleansing
powers. I was troubled with scrofulous
spots and blemishes all over rny body
and was advised to try Burdock Blood
Bitters. I took one bottie, with great
benefit, and can I>sitively say that
before I had taken half of the second
bottle I was

PERFECTLY OURED.
I am so pleased to be strong and

healthy again by the use of B.B.B. and
I can strongly recommnend it to every.
body. LoRENzo PULISTON',

Sydney Mines, C.B.

Canvassers
Wanted

To secure sub-
scriptions for THE
TRUE WITNESS.
Liberal terms will
be allowed. Apply
at 761 Graig street.

IF YOU WANT
Good Beef,. Lamb. Mutto n, Veal,
Corined Beet and Sait Tongues, go to.
E. DAURAY. Bomsecours Market,.
Stalls Nos. 54 and 50, or Telephone
No. 978. G4

M. KANNON,
Yeterinary: Surgeon,

LATE : ASSISTANT: WITJL

WU. PATTERSON, M. D. M. 9. C. V. s.

OFFICE - 106 Colberne Street,

Bell Telephone, No. 2687. 81-.

Why
Don't You Use

S urprise
oap-g e

IT does away with hard work,
-dont boil or scald the clothes

nor give thern the usual hard rubbing.
(See the directions on the wrapper).

It gives the whitest, sweetest,
cleanest elothes after the wash.

It prevents wearing and tear.
ing by harsh soaps and hard rubs. Rub

lightly with Surprise Soap,-the dirt
drops out. Harmless to hands and finest

fabrics.

-- smE ooUn-

Tan and Russet

]Boots--AND-
InraKID and GOAT.

- SIOM Ouln -

WThite im NShoes.
NEW STYLES in al tiese eoods.

PRICES ALVAYS THE LOWEST.

RONAYNE BROS.,
Chaboillez Square,

00TERNTOJS
2IPPL : OIL.

Superior tIo all other p eparatIOns for cracked
or sore nippies. To ha-den thbe nipples com-
mence uîsing three months before conlinement.
Price 23 cents.

COVER.NTON'S

yru of Wild herry.
For reflef and cure ôf Coughs, Colds, Asthma,

Bronchits, infiluenzat, and all diseasei ofthe
Teront and -Lungs. Price 25 cents.

CO VERNTONe

-Pile Ointment.
'Will bef< mnd superior to all others for all kinds

of PlIes. Price 25 cents.

Prepar-ed by C. 3. COVERNTON & CO., 121
Bleury s.treet, corner et Dorchester street.

WANTED SRENGTH

Dc 'Yuc>u B .ere :r:c>z :a ·
1RY « i

WYETH'S BEEF, IRre)g AND WINE,
IT 18 WELL ADAPTED FOR THE EELI & COBE 0F .

Pallmr, Palpitation of the Heart, Sudden Exhansi'Ion, tmpalred Nutriilano,
IT COMBINES NUTRIMEqNT ivl IM8I.fUmS.

ls a Valuable flessoratlye ror ~'va.aiescents.

FLOUR, GRAIN. Etc.
Ilour.-We quote:

PatentsprIng........ .... 8.85 8.50
Ontario Patent ...................... 8.253 8.40
Straight Roller................2.85 08.00
Extra...................................2.4002.60
SnperfIne.............................. 2.2002.40
Fine...................................0.0000.00
City StrongBakers....................8.350 8.50
Manitoba Bakers.................8.2508.40
Ontariobags--extra............ 1.30 a 1.35
Straght Boliers ................... 40 0 1.0

Oatmeal.-Rolled and granulated $4.80 to
$4.40. Standard $3.95 to $4.20. In baga, grainn-
lated and rolled are quoted at -32.15 ta $2.20,
and standard at $2 to 30.05. Fancy brands of
bath granulated and rolled are selling athlgher
prices.

Bran, etc .-We quote$17.2 5 ta $18.00, Shorts
are in less demand, wth sales at $18 ta $18 50
lu car lots, Mouille la l fair demand at $20to

$22 as to grade.
Wheat.-Prces here are nominal. No. 1

Manitoba wheat la quoted at 61oc ta 62
afloat Fort William and here nomInauly at 73o
to 75c for No. 1, and700 toa71C for No. 2; No. 2
Upper Canada red winter Is quoted at 60 In
store.
oatas.-Sales of five cars of No. 2 are reported

at 39c, and 2 cars at 89c per 34 lbs. Silppers
say they canna. pay thoe prstces.

Corn -Amerlean corn la quateci as, 640dui.y
pid, and 46c ta 47c In cargo Iots In bond.

Peas.-Tbe market ls quiet a. 69M ta 70
per 66 Ibo. alloat, although busineàs la reported
ai. witbin this range for car lots in store. West
and north o Stratford the marketi laeasy at
Me to5le per 66 Ibo.
Barley.-Therebas been sone business In

feed barley since our last at 43c îto 4c;but mailt
ing grades are very quiet at 50c ta 62c, maitsters
belig well stockez

Iiye-.At 51c tao520.
Buckwheat.-At 460 ta 480.
Mal-At 72ke ta 750.
seeds -We quota Canadian timothy $2.25 ta
250 and Western timotby $1.90 ta $2.10.
A.isiàe $7.00 to $7.50 for good ta fancy. Red
clover quiet at. $6 ta $7 as to quaulty.

PUOVISIONS.
Pork. Lard, &o.-We quote as follows:

Uanadashortefot pork per bbl.... .518.000 1800
,anada clear mess, per bbl..........17.50018.00
Chicago short cul mess, per bbl .... 18.25000.00
Messpork, American, ne w, per bb.00.00 0 00.00
Extra messbeef, per bbl....... .12.25012.50
Plate beef, per bbl.......... ... 1625 @1650
Hama, per 1 ................... l10 U1e
Lard, pure In pails, perlb ........... 910 100
Lard,coim. In palle, per lb.......07 0 70
Bacon perlb................... 11.0a
èhoulders, par lb.................. 8 90

DAIE PRODUCE.
Butter.-We quote prices as follows:-

per lb.
Creamery, fresh...................... 17e to la
Eastern Townships dairy........... 160 ta 17e
Western............................. 14je te 16a

Add le ta above for single packages of
selected.
echeeae.-We quote:
Fluest Western,colored................ Vie ta 9ie

white.............9e ta Dc
Quebec, colored..............9 c t.ta qc

vwbite..............9cta9jc
Under grades..........................Oc 1 jc
Cable................................ ... k8s

ClOU NTBY FRODUCE.
Eggs.-Sales were made to-day ai 9 to a9e.

and some dealers are salid t have shaded the
Inside figure. Prices lu the West. are expeeted
to be down ta 8 nextweek f.o.b. cars, which is
equal to7c ta 7c ta the farmer.

Maple Products.-Quated In wood at de ta
5e as to quantity. In cans, 50 ta Sic or 500 toeSNc
permeau. Maple sugar 6e 107e.

oney.ZEitracted,6ai 7cta Be per lb. for
choice 1893, and old at 5c ta Sie per lb. Comb
7c ta 12e as to quality and quanLity.

Beans.-The market continues duli at $1.05
ta $1.15 for good ta choice hand-picked and 75c
ta $1 lor poor to common.

Hops.-We quote prices nominal at.13c tl 17e
as ta quality and old old at 4o to S.

Baled Hay.-PrIces at country points are
nominally quoted at $7 ta $7.50, itLh no bust-
ness doing, the failure of a large bay f1rm
having flung things into the wildest disorder.
Here No. 21ls quoted nt $8 ta $9.50 alonside
ship, and No. 1 $u ta 9.50 on track.

FRUITS, Etc.
Oranges.-Stocks are pretty beavy, but the

demand ts fair at the followlngprlees:-Valen.
clas.420s, 35.50. CallforniAs,90s.112 -,12s, 31.50
ta $2.25. Messina, 200s, $8t$o S1. Bloods, 200s.

8.50 ta $4.50; hait boxes. $1 75 ta $2,25.
Lemon.-Wequote for good sobnd shipping

stock $1.25 to $8, according ta size and quality
Pineapples.-Some of the stock on hand

can be bougbt faom 4e ta 10c, but fresh arrivais
are quoted 6tC to 160 each.

Bananas -The demand belng very good 1t
Is fast disappearIng out of sight at 75o to$2 par
buueh.

Fogs--Wbas stock there le on hand lssel]lng
from On ta 10o per lb.

Datee.-Are selling yery slow at 4je to 5c

8trwberrleg.-Good sales keep the supply
l1ntted at 8g t 15e per box.

Cherries.-Are selliug well at $1.5) ta $2 per
box.

Coeoanuts.-Are movIng along alowly at
$10o44.26 pstbag.

New Cabbage,-NeW cabbages at $1.60 ta
$2 per barrot.

ToatOea.-Prices are firm at $5 ta $6 per
r nte. s -Egypt] an anions at $2 a bag, and

Bermuda anons at $250 per carrier.
Potatoes.-eair sales are reported at 60e a

bag on track and about 10 per bag extra for
lobbing lots, -

'BISH OILS,
Oils.-The market for steam refined seal oilis quietly waltng Ithe resait of las.t sales re-

port.ed at 85e. Newfoundlanld ood liver aIl la
qutet and nomioally quoted at 86e to87e, and
Haltfax ai. 85o. Cud liver olila flrmand quoted
at 70O to 75e.

The cheapest Soap to Use. s8i - s.r. CeunU@Pom M Far. Co.. Sr. S. IPHE. N.Ue



SOGIETYOF ARTS
OF CANADA, (Limited.)

-:0:-

CAPITAL STOCK, - $100,000
Societyestablished with a viewto dissemlnate

the taste for Arta, to encourage and
help Artista.

Incorporated by Lettera Patent, of the Gov-
ernment of Canada, the 27th February, 1898.

GALLY0F lPININGS,
los. 1666 and 1668 Notre Dme Street

htONTRBsL;

9NE OF THE RI/HEST GALLERIES 0FPAIN T-
INOS IN CANADA.

Ai! thé patuitîngaare originals, rnestiy trou,
thé French c0othe lein moer school.
Eminent artiste, such au 1rancais Roche.
Grose, Aublet, Barsu, Peandat, gettjm,
Marins11 BoyShrrerSszysdagrt
ina othera, are mmkéucfts otty.ým

SALE 0F PAINTINGS at euy terms. Next
distributton of painting htweenthe mémberu
ef "lThé Society of Arts ef Canada," sand iLs
Scrip holders, wili take place on 27tlh June.

rlie or Soriptum: 51.00
A.k for Catalogue and Circutar.
2 H. A. A. BRAULT Director;

central China Hall
GEO. E OIE,

(successor to L. Deneau)

IMPORTER OF

CHINA,
GLASS AN»

EARTHENWARE,
LAMPS, CHANDELIERS,

PLATED WARE,
CUTLERY, ETC.

2046 Notre Dame St.
Bell Tele hone 273. 43-52

SyTREATED FREthcltiial7.CUR»wly-

stable B &Ive., l ias ,
nany tbunsand cases catiSdDROPSY h f, ssd 1tomrapidly disappear. andin tan daysateasttwthilrds

oll ypos are renied OOkftswnaso l
esculon, cres sa FEUE.Io DYTETMN ilb'

sail Ds. H. H. GEEN SONS, specialtsls, TLANTa.

Marble aniGranite ris
COTE-DES-NBIICES, MONTREAL.

r. nr.EET72zrErJ",
IMPORTER AND KANUEACTURER ON

lonuments, Headstones,
Yklts, Posts, Cophige,

And ail kinds ofCémetery and Architectural
Waorks.

Ait Kinds of Repalring:
at Moderato Prices.

Besidenée:00Tn-DEs-NEIGES,
Telephone4666; conectlon free for Mon.

real. -. 47-G

ST. ANTOINE DE PADUAS
AOADEMIY.

(Of which Miss cieoNIn is Dlrectress,, will re-
move on March lat, to

257 ST. ANTOINE STREET.
rrom 869.

[iJtstared. A. delight.

Castor [la should be used daU
Keaps the salap heaithy, prevents dandis

romotes the growth ; a perfect hair drus!1 7tfamiiy 5 eo. por bottie. HatE
*, O utm121 St. awrence met M»

areal

THE1JTRUJE WtTNlSLn- ANDOATHOLT dCatdLE

7alter KaVanagh, fi17St. Francois Xavier
Street, Montreal.

flEPRESErirTING.a
SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,of EDINBURQH, SCOTLAND

Assets, 639,109,832.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLAND
capital,. 5.000,000.

BASTERN ASSURANCE CO.. ot Hafliax, N.B., Capital, $1,000,000.

wnçA.r MS

HAIR RESTORER
It is a most valuable preparation, restoring to gray hair its na-

tural colon, making it soft and glossy and giving it an incompa-
rable lustre. ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
ordinarj kair dyes, for it does not stain the skin and is most
easily applied. One of its most remarkable qualities is the pro-
perty it possesses of preventing the falling out of the hair, promo-
ting its growth and preserving its vitality. - Nêmeroîs and very
ftattering testimonials from well known PHYSICIANS and other
citizens of good standing testify to the marvelous efficacys of
ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER. Ltack of space allows s to re-
produce only the two following:

Testimony of Dr. D, Marsolais,
Lavaltrie.

I have used several bottles of Robsoe'a Nair
Restant, send I cannot sUc tberwiale th an higlu.
iy praise the Méri cnfth isexcelentpreparation.
Owing t ts use, thé hair prséervec ie original
coter and Il addition acquiteo an incomparable
plistcy asd lustre. What pleames me Mot lu
tis Betorr ila a mmcdl, oléaginou sasbstance,
eminentl calculated ta impart nouriahment te
thé hair, preserve ita vigoir, sud etimulate Its
grewth, a substance wih replaces the water
used by thé Manufacturers cf the grenter part of
thé estaméms of thé day frotru at cnuoical
point of view. This is a proof taat the
mnanhcturerffobsn'sRestorer i abo ave>1
entons 10o produce ait article cf meat value, ru-
gardles of the erpése necesaary to attain'this
end. IL ta vtth pleasax that I reocoutendt.
R abcru aestorer in préférence to aIl other pre-
paatloasofthat nature. MM0a%-

1). MABSOLAIS, M. D.
Jaatri. Dscomber 26th. 1685.

testimouy of Dr. G. Desrosiers,
St. Félix de Valois.

I know osveral porions who Lave for sorne
jeans used Robao'a Hair Retorer sud are
mry wli natiifled with this preparation, which
proseres the original coloroftha hair, augît wan
ln yoath, makes i urpaarugly sof surd glosry,
and mtinulates at thé came tinmts o growth.
Xuowtng tho principié ingreiénts cf Robaoaae
Restorer, I nnderstand perfactly why this pre.
paration la sosuperor t aother similer prepa.
rations, la tact thé substance ta whicb I chutée
la knowu ta exercise In a high degre au emol.
lient aud nfteniug influencé on thé halL, It la
als highly nutritive for the hair, adapted ta
promoté !ts growth, sud te greatly prolon; t
vitaiity. I theréfere confldétly récommena thé
une of Robson'a air Restorer tathose persons
'who.e lair la premutroly graý sud uho wlsh
to rento bthis aigu cf approacli n o a agé.

0. DESROSIERS,V M.6

St-Félix de Valois, January, 18th 1680.

Forasle'terywhere at 50 ots per bottle.

Open and Covered

BUGGIES
of all kinds.

FARMERS' EXPRESS WAGONS,
FAIM WAGONS, ROAD CAITS, FARM CARTS, COAL CARTS,

PONEY CARTS
AND ALL KINDS OF

FARM
R. J LATIMER,

592 ST. PAUL Street, Montreal.
Branches : Sherbrooke, Ricbmond, St. Hyacinthe, St. John, Coteau,

Huntingdon, Yamachiche, Throo Rivers, Quebec,

TEACHERS WANTED
Fr the Municipalty of calumet Is sud. Fiv
R. O. Maie or Femalé Ténchérs, holding firét-
claun Diploman iu Bngliinh sud Frenchi, (o
othersD uem nply) Edaugieu to commence'151h
July, 1894. Term montha. Address the
uudérsigned stating sslary sud date or
dproma. CHARLE TREMBLAYChSairman
of School Commistoners, Calumet Island
Pot Office.Queé

Calumet Island, 19 May,1894. 45.5

AGENTS fat. ed'yem? addres"uon
postal card for part&ulars. TM BOYAL

mvmnwAan 0 Wtndor,Ont. 11-Q-'98

TEACHERS WANTED
For the Munteiality Of ManafIeld and Foute-
fract. Two R.C. Female Teachers,qualified to
Leach EngiNs uand French. Addrst thépun-

dénai guédstatig saiary sud date cf diploma,
JOHN HONAV Sec-reas., Coulonge Pont
Office, Que.
Colonge,, 19th May, 1894.

Canvassérs Wanted.-To secure
subscriptîons for The True Witness.
Liberal terms will be allowed.
Apply at 76 I Craig Street.
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P. BRADY
Helen P. O., Que, Co. Huntingdon,

Agent for the celebrated Heintzman PianoStaas Brou., Voue & Bons, and othéru, au Weil
a the G. W. Cornal Organ and New WII-tIarna Bewing Machine.

To Organ and Piano customers I would say Ibave hiadt many ysars expérience In thé huai-
nous, and not beingat thé expause of énormaonu
oit rent I am enabled te quote pricés that I
el sured will be found iower than you eauhuy elsewhere.
I amn offering a 91PECIAL DISCOUNT te

thos who wiah to buy within the naxt sixty
Will be pleased te forward Catalogue and

quote SPECIALPRICES on application.
ÂDDRZESg:

r . BUADY,
«-elena P. O.. Quo-

tChnurehMw-hbo i il re Alarm Relia
with over a 2o tetmontala.

NO DUT? ON PUURC .hBELLB.2t4-2fleow Mention thls paper.

,Tfit inchu-* nityfl i ens ifnrC',,Irehei,
ilm,..tgutt'c.I'113 arrsoited.

.e ~ ~ I l'w s
WVrter (tir ctalogue uund Pria'S.

PUCKEVE EI.L FOUNDIY,
& The ÂNDumZ& TIF I0o., fiimal,.O.

FHE LAEGEST ESTABLISUiENT MANUFACTURlNG

CHURPI BELLS DteMJ
PUBEST BEL,. METAL. <IO0PER AND TIN-ondr Price.and Catalge

MeSUANEBEL.L FOUNORT. UALTMoRE.MD.

FAKABYND», Ng 3INrr
CHSCHOL& yEPURESBE

ME NEEL Y& C PGENVINE
ý«S T -T ROY N.Y.rZ L- MEAr..

E CHIMES, ETc.CATALOGUE &PRIcES FREE.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,SLOUGRHBOROJGH
Eng., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
of thé day, havé made ail thé important
Peal ln England for many yars. Catalogues

Sud ail information from JAS, T. SCANLAN,
Board of Trade Building, Montreal. 85 G

DROVINCE OF QUEBEO. District of Mont-
t real. Supérior Court. Dame MaildaTrén-
hol me, of thé City or Montreai, wife cf George
C. Bishop, of thé samé placé, ithographér sud
Srinher,o sudduiy authorized a ester en justice,
Pisintifr; vu. thé sald GJeorge C. Bisbop. Dé-
fendant. The Paintiff has ti day instttued
an actioni1 n separation as to property againet
thé uld Défendant.

Mo1U8O9ÑSON & OUGHTRED,
42-5 Attorneys for Plaintiff.

PRoVINCE OFQUEBEc, BUPERIOR COURT.
Districtcf Montres).5 No. 181.
Marié RasiannFortin, of th cit.y and

district of Montreal, wfé of Jean B. O. Bisson-
nette, Blacksmtth, or thé same place, has to-
day taken an action enr separation de biens
against ber said husband.

MnraMay 9. 1894.
Montreal, MBERABD & BRODEUR,
48. Attorneys for Plaintff.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLSa
This Great Eousehold Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessarles of Lte.

These famous Pilla purify the BLOOD and
&ct mont wonderttiliy yét soothingly, on thé
STOMACH,LIVER,KIDNEYS andBO WELS.

~ vin to e nrgy sud vi or te thèse gré8t
n tOPRINGS OF LIFI. They are con-

ftdéntly réemmandéd au a neyer faffing re-
medylnail eés where theconstitution, frise
whstever cause, bas become impairs! or weak -
eus). They are wouderOiiiy effleaciofu as lo
ai alimente incidentai t ferales cf al ags,

sud s a GENER¿L FAMILY MEDICINE
are unmualssd.

Iiolloway's Ointment.
Its SearchIng sud Healing properties are

knowa tbrcughùflt thé worid for the
cure of

BadLes. Bad Breasts, Old
Wounas, Sores and Ulcers

This lu an Infallible remedy. If effectually
rubedon th neckaudchest assaitinto meat,
it cures BORE THROAT, iiiphtheria Brou-
chlitis Coughse, Caide, and aven ASIýHMA,,
f7or élandular SwelîItigs, Abucessesé, Piles
Fitula.

GOUT, RH{EUMATISM,
andeverykindofSlNDISEASE,ithas never
bison knowu to rail.

The Plasud Oltintent are manufactured
on;%3 OXFORD STREET, LONDOW-
sud are nctd bY ail vandors of medicine thr ough-
oui the civilized worid, with directions for use
in aimant evéry language.

Té ad M s ethese medicines are
registered t Ottawa Hence,anyone through-
out the British possesuaonfs who may keep te
Ameritissi cuntérfeits for sale wiîi ha proe-
outed.

e Purchaserîshould tooki to the Lable of
tue rots and Boxes. fr the address ia not on
Oxford Street, London, they arc apurious.

BRODIE & HARVIE'S

Self-ftaising Flour10 THt BZÀYT and the ONrJ SGSUINR
art ie.HoSeepérm nheuld aekdfor 1$ snd
ne attheyget it. AU) others are inlltatlefls.
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Richnlien and Ontario Nav.0Co.
u ea L) n-teamers teae daly (except

Ssgunay iaeLeaves <Quebec Tuesclay
and Friday at 7.3)ave., on arrival oi steamer
from Montreal

Toronto Line.-Prlclay. lat of June, steam-
ers bave from Canal Basin for Toronto and
IFtermedaate ports, Monday, Wednesday and
FrIday at 10 a. m.

rayalton Llne.-Steamer Magnet leaves
every Frlciay alilPan.ýeae veyTeTiiree iRivera Lu-evseeyTe
day and Frlday a 1 p.m.

chambly Lno.-Steamer Chambly leaves
every Tuesday and riday at1 p m. for Bore
and Richelieu River points. Low rates lor
round trip.

For ,n e tables of ferry ines and market
boats, andi ail Information apply t0

H. FOSTER CHA.PFEE,
District Passenger Agent,

128 st. James St., Opp. Post Offce

St. LBoI SpringsSalitarill
isT. 3L.EFON, Qum.

lig ti celebratd establishment,the Mos tde-
igtietI and agreeable unmer resort on the
cotien.wil Open on th June.

DO YOU TAKE FITS?
Every customer who buys shoes
at the new Shoe and Trunk Store,
je sure to take "lita" away with
him. Easy-fitting, well-nade shoes
at

137 ST. ANTOINE ST.

DON'T STEAL A TRUNK 1
When you can buy at the new
Shoe and Trunk Store a 28 inh,
round top, weli-made Trunk, with
tray, for $4.00. Valises, Satchels,
Bags, Straps, etc., at

137 ST. ANTOINE ST.

SEND YOUR FEET
By city express to the new Shoe
and Trunk Store. Gales wants to
see them. He can give you a
Wo mnan's Dongola Kid, strong
sole, easy-litting button boot for
$1 50. Women's Dangola Kid,
Patent Tip, Oxford, neat and dur-
able,'for $100.

Men's Buf Oxford, strong and neat, 1.25
Men's Dongola Oxfords, 125.
Boys' Boots, 85c, $1.00, 1.25, L50.
Tweed Slippers, Oc.

IL will pay .you to call on

THOMAS W. ALES,
THE NEW SHOE AND TRUNK STRE,

V d I j" hI5n'deaut spoann"a- 137 St. A nto ine St.lyOo waii l i ii eaurthe ewmange
ment, more attractpve ehan ever.ri c to Ed. Colts old stand, 4 doors west Windsor St.prisiors will spare nu effort tu eatering ttec^M£fori and eDicymeut or the guess.

The cuisine will be under the immediate Sioes, Trunks and Valises re-
sainaem t so,ecri o!fa ,"trel badi e g paired. Umbrellas repaired and

for ail kiridsofo recrealion, sucb as billad
bowling, croquet, Lawr tennis, boating,&0.,&0: re-covereu.

Tc auierers from Rheuratlsn. Neuralga,
Indigestion, Gerieral Debillty. &., &c., the Lt et ir
isaline Springs ln conriectIon wth tIbis botel L('C'Head uîrri
offer amure cure. Au experlenced physician Ate HadCie Gen
wili reside ln the hotel.mI erale de aaserale des Bazars,

Coaches ln walting for gness ta Lonisevible has opened a new Tarloring establistrnent at
on the arrivai of ail trains from Montreal and
Quebec. For terms apply to ST. LEON No. 2000 St. Catherine Street, for Dresses
SPRING CO. 0. E. A. LANGLOIS, Manager. and Mantles, Parisian Malte. Firsti-cla s work.

June 6,1889. 65-13 -1Please give me a call. 45-G

U7. EX & A.-À& MA, :tj5Ej'1N

Furniture
AND 4 M

Be iddng 4

1924:

NOTRE DAME ST.

OP'EN
REMEMBER

THE ADDRESS:-
4-aeow

SOLO FOR CASRI
oR ON

EASY TERMS

Of Payment
To

RESPONSIBLE PERSONS-

E VER~Y EVENIN G TILL. (J O'CLO CKL.

1924 Notre Dame Street a ew docrs HWeS0 01 of Balmoral noiel.

Moitreal RoOfing COQ
MliiM AH E iUTEl

Roofing
la IETAL, SLATE, CEIEBT, GRAYEL

Ro9's Repaired.
IBEFO2 EGvMIN OrUE ODRES

GET PRICE PROM US.

OFFICE AND WORES:

Cor. Latourset. and Busby Lane.
TELEPHOXEa 130 and 1602.

roST orICE BOX 909.

T.. E~ &A. ~RTI2~

MONTREAL

CITY AND DISTRICT SAYINGS BAIK.
Notice tg hereby gîven1 that a Divtdend cr

EIght Dollars Verb are on the Capital Stock
or this Institution has been declared. and the
sans we1l be payable at iR Banling House, in1
ibis CI ty, on aud after Tuesday, the Srd day of
July nert.

The Trariafer Books wlIil h c:osed frra the
151h to SOLh june next, boit days nclusive.

'By order or the iloardl.
HY. BARBEAU,

Manager.
Montreal, 3slt May, 1894. Mng 2

Best Hi awatiha Flour,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Best Creamery Butter......23o per lb.
Choice Dairy Butter.........20c per lb.

OPEN EVENINGB.

J. L. CREVIERs 869 St. James Stiret.46.tr

S. OARSLEY'SCOLUMN

CURTAIN NOVELTIES.
Or buyer ias jnst shipped to us a

very special lot of Curtains including

LACE, MADRAS, CHENILLE,
TAPESTRY and REAL TURKISH.

The goods are freah, ha.ndaome a.nd
cheap.

Anyne in need of Curtains cannot do
better than visit our Curtain Depart-
ment.

S. CARSLEY.

FOR DRAWINC ROUM.
A choice pair of Swiss Applique Cur-

tains, 4.yards by 63 inches wide,$9.80 per
pair.

FOR SITTING ROOM.
A handsome pair of Nottingham Lace

Curtains, 3j yards by 60 inches, $2.05 per
pair.

FOR DItIN ROOM.
A very elegant pair of Irish Point Cur-

tains, 84 yards by 50 iiches, $3.25 per
par.

FOR BREAKFAST ROOM.
A rikh pair of Tapestry Curtaine, 3j by

50 inches, $5.50 per pair.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre-D.ame street.

FOR MORNIN ROOM.
An extremely fretty pair of Chenille

Curtairs. with handsome dado and richly
fringed, 3 yards by 40 inches, $3,45 per
pair.

FOR THE LIBRARY.
A beautiful pair of Real Torkish Cur-

tains, novel Oriental designs, 3 yards by
54 inches, $3.95 each.

FOR BILLIARO BOOM.
A styliab pair of Tur-ko-man Curtains,

handsonely frInged,3.yards by 50 inches,
$5 per pair.

FOR SMOKINC ROOM.
A pair of Algerian Stripe Curtains

richly fringed, 3 yards by 40 inches,$1.40
per pair.

p . CARSLEY,

Notre Dane Street.

FOR LADIES' BOUDOIR.
A. vsry effective pair of Applique Lace

Curtaitns, Cream or White, 34 yards by
50 inches, $3.25 per pair.

FOR MUSIC BOOM.
A most artistic pair of Orinoko Cur-

tains, heavily fringed, 3 yards by 40
inches, $3.45 per pair.

FOR BEDROOM.
A splendid pair o! Egyptian Otrtains,

3U yards by 60 inches, $4.15 per pair.

FOR SPARE BEDROOM.
A niagnificent pair of Lace Cartains,

Si yards by 60 inches, $3 50 per pair.

FOR SERVANTS' BEOROOM.

FOR NICHT NURSERY.
The very thing. A special line of Ari

Muslin, 50 inebes wide.
Beautiful designs at only 16 cents yai

FOR BATHROOM.
JUST IN.

A pair of Cartains made fron oui
lovely Japanese Crepe, handsome designs
and coloring, at 21o yard.

S. CARSLEY,
NOTRE mDE STREET.

FOR THE KITCHEN.
Very suitable Art Muelin, latest de-

signa, 30 inches, 10oc yard.

FOR THE PANTRY.
A Firat-Clasa imported Cretonne,

splendid designs, special value,74c yard.

FOR GURTAINS
GO TO

s. CA RSLEY,
Notre Dame St.

S.C ARSLEY'SOLUMN

OURRAN & CRENIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St..James Street,

HoX. J. J. CURRAN tQ.C.. LL.D.,
SolicitorGeneral of Canada.

3 G A. W. GRNIER, Q.C., B.C.L

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAVANAQH

A"DVOO.A.TES,
3 Place d'Armes Hill.

F. T. JUDAH, Q.C. A. BRANcHAUD, Q.0
IL J. KAVANAGH, Q.C. 84-G

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Advocates, Solicitors and Attorneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST.JAMES STREET, MOI) TREAL
M. J. F. QUINN, Q.C., Crown

Proseoutor.
E. J. DUGGAN. LL.B. 046-'98

JUDGE M. DOIHERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERSI
Montreal.

DOHERTY & SICOTTE,
[formerly IOEERTY a DOEERTT,

Advocates : and.: Barristers,
180 BT. JAMES STREET,

Oiti atatriet Bant kudiedUt

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

DENTIST.~
Teeth without Plates a SpeclaIty.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.
wrowDlrnmr. E. s46

C R.PHILLIPS &c.
(Successors to Cobban Man'rg Co.)

Mouldings, Picture Frames and Mirrors,
STEEL ENCRAVINCS, ETCHINCS,

A goond pair of Serviceable Lace Cur. PHOTOGRAVURES,
tains, 38o per pair.. AfTuTYPES,

FOR DAY NURSERY.
Fine Crbuality Sceam Stripe2rim, 40

inches wide, 10o yard.

Easels, Screens, &c.
148 McGLL STREEIT

irlne Picturerrmina pp'

.1


